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New Hurdles
For Doctors?

Claims T & E Action on Mini-Buses, Mopeds,

A controversial medical
building at 522 East Broad
St. met a^ewsnag Monday
night at a meeting of the
Planning Board when action
on an application for site
plan approval was tabled
until the Aug. 1 meeting.

Questioned at the meeting
was whether the proposed
structure meets the front
setback requirements of an
ordinance introduced by the
council June 28,11 days after
site plans were filed with the

Planning Board by Drs.
David Befeler, John
Skowronski, Jerome Spivak
and Jerome Gelb for their
professional building.

The four doctors have
been attempting to build on
the site for five years. Their
efforts have been opposed
by neighborhood groups but
have twice been upheld in
the courts who ruled in
favor of the doctors
following passage of town
ordinances placing ad-

Council Okays
Town Projects

A quarter million dollars
ill appropriations for capital
improvements was ap-
proved by the Town Council
Tuesday night and another
$35,000 for heating, ven-
tilating, air-conditioning,
plumbing and structural
work at the Public Works
Center on North Ave. is
scheduled for a final vote at
the council's single August
meeting.

Tuesday's meeting also
was highlighted by concerns

voiced by Cranford Ave.
residents who fear that a
planned flood control
project in that area will
bring with it an active
recreation area.

Also scheduled for a final
vote in August are or-
dinances which would

'prohibit parking on the
southwest side of Frances
Terr, and would extend the
effective date of a liquor
license previously granted

<Contlnut<>on page 4)

ditional restrictions on
professional zone con-
struction.

Also questioned by
Councilman Allen Ghin, also
a member of the Planning
Board, was the method of
retention. He further
requested that Robert
Catlin, board consultant, be
asked for review and
comments on the doctors'
plans.

Given a green light,
subject to some conditions,
were a minor subdivision
and site plan which will
permit the erection of a
condominium on Prospect
St. by the Weldon Industrial
Corp. Among terms of
approval, five feet of
frontage must be dedicated
for possible futurewidening
of the street, sidewalk and
curbing must be improved,
decorative wall standards
met and steps taken to
modify a 10-year agreement
that had placed six parking
spaces for the adjoining
garden apartments on one of
the condominium's building
lota,

(Continued on PW« 4>

Measures Process,
Not Results

The Westfield public
school system has complied
with the State regulation,
under the "thorough and
efficient" law, that 25 forms
be filled in and filed with the
State Department of
Education by June 30;
however, School Superin-
tendent Laurence P. Greene
and school board members
are concerned that the
forms emphasize process
rather than results.

"We have done what the
State has asked us to do,"
said Dr. Greene, "we are
involved in the T t E
process of filling out forms
and meeting deadlines;
however, we feel that the
results of a program to
teach students basic skills is
as important, if not more
important, than the process.

The State, in its form
request, wants to know what
we did during the school
year - how many children
did we take out of the
classroom? how many
children were taught in the

classroom? how many
children were taught in
small groups? These
process questions do not
answer the question: have
the students improved?"

Dr. Greene stated that
students were pre-and post-
tested in basic skill areas
and "our kids have im-
proved in the process of
education during the school
year. The State Depart-
ment has not indicated an
interest in that."

However, the Westfield
Board of Education is in-
terested in results and has
asked Dr. Greene to sand a
letter to the State telling of
his concern that (he forms
require process information
rather than results. The
board also has asked the
superintendent to provide a
program in the tall at which
he and staff members will
have an opportunity to
discuss what has been done
in the basic skills program
in the schools this year, and
more importantly, have the
students improved?

Taylor to Head
Fund Division

VaMad fisM campaign

WUKiMi C. Taylor of Mo in Westfield.
hway Ave. has been Taylor's appointment was

' chairman af Hie announced today by Sally
gift cHvlsten for the Allen, general campaign

- - - chairman. "Bill has proven
his vital interest in Weat-
field and In the United Fund
by his various associations
within the community. We
are moat enthusiastic about
his acceptance of this key
position on the 1977 cam-

_n cabinet for the
'estfield United Fund and

we are confident we shall
see a dynamic approach in
the major gift division
through his dedicated ef-
forts.

"Bill, a member of the
United Fund board of
trustees, is more than a
little prepared to take on
this particular job since he

tt
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HSBVISMM hi the WertfteM Summer Werfcihap when over I0O course* arc M M wfca
•ver M» stMstato - aa*J m»»a> has a caafltot In schedule! The faces at Sylvia KIWI.
secretary, asri Ttusfcre ScMeaberg, aUreetor reflect just such a dreamstance.
Yeaagsters ea4 aaMto may stM e*r*M hi maay clasaes and discover the creative arts hi
MM Ihial tw* weeks «f the WeatftoM taaniner Workshop.Now in its sixth year, the
Weraahep tafees alaee eaea mania* fr«m 8:38-12:30 at Edison Jr. High 8chee4.

New Jersey Images Rec. Group To Sponsor
Tennis Association

Part I New Jerseyans Like It Here
To most outsiders, New Jersey is a

crowded, polluted corridor between New
York City and Philadelphia, a crime
infested hinterland with a turnpike that
never fails to take its toll.

To Lincoln Steffens, New Jersey was
the "traitor state," a corrupt haven for
lawless, tax-evading businesses and
trusts.

According to Woody Allen, "a certain
intelligence governs our universe, ex-
eept in certain parts of New Jersey."

But a recent Eagleton Poll reveals one
of the best kept secrets of all time: that
those who know best - New Jerseyans
themselves- find a lot to like about
living in New Jersey.

The survey, being released this month
by 'the Eagleton Institute of Politics at
Rutgers University, shows that:

-4& percent of New Jerseyans rate
their state "excellent" or "good" as a
place to live, while only 27 percent rate it
"only fair," and 9 percent rate it "poor."
One percent are undecided.

-New Jerseyans give their own
communities even more positive en-
dorsements. Sixty-six percent evaluate
their towns or cities positively ("ex-
cellent" or "good"), and 75 percent
evaluate their neighborhoods positively.

-Although most New Jerseyans are
even more positive about their towns
and neighborhoods than they are about
the state, mere are exceptions. Lower
income persons and those living in large
citiea, are all more positive about the
state than about their communities

Further putting the state to the test,
me Poll asked, "How would you rate
New Jersey as a place to live compared
to most other states?" Fully one-third of
the 1,086 people questioned say New
Jersey is better as a place to live,
snorter o*ie-t!nir<f say it is about the

same as other states, and only one out of
five say it is worse. The rest have no
opinion.

However, New Jerseyans themselves
may be suffering from a collective in-
feriority complex. While almost two-
thirds personally like living here, only a
bare majority feel that other New
Jerseyans are so inclined. When asked
how they think their fellow residents
would rate the state as a place to live, 31
percent feel that others would be
positive, while 39 percent feel they would
be negative, with 10 percent having no
opinion.

Many of me naysayers seem to be
confirmed cynics who apparently don't
think much of life in any state. Even
among those who rate New Jersey life
negatively, 46 percent still rate New
Jersey the same or better than other
states

Immigrants from other states show
the enthusiasm of converts in their views
of New Jersey. Among people who
movedherewithinthepaattenyears, 68
percent are positive' about their adopted
state and 81 percent are positive about
their neighborhood*.

Among the happiest New Jerseyans
by far are ex-New Yorkers, who settled
in the state in large numbers during the
1950's and 1960's. Of those who crossed
the Hudson River into New Jersey, 73
percent give the state a positive rating.
Almost half of the former New Yorkers -
46 percent - rate New Jersey as "bet-
ter" than other states, 13 percentage
points higher than state residents as a
whole

Those who have lived in New Jersey
all their lives are slightly less positive
than persons who migrated here about

(Continued on page 4]

The Westfield Recreation
Commission, at its regular
monthly meeting Monday
evening, voted to approve
commission sponsorship of
the Westfield Tennis
Association, Inc. Robert
Duncan, chairman of the
commission, explained that
this action places the WTA
in the same working
relationship with the
commission as other non-
profit leagues incorporated
to promote sports in
Westfield such as softball,
football, basketball, and
soccer. Duncan expressed
the belief that "A good
working relationship be-

Board to Discuss
Computer Purchase

The Westfield Board of
Education will hold a
special public meeting at 8
p.m. on Tuesday in the
board room at the school
administration building, 302
Elm St.

Expected to be on the
agenda is a discussion of
reports from a computer
advisory committee of
citizens and staff members
and the board's finance
committee.

School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene has
been asked to present a
report on the final days of
school in June.

The board is also expected
to discuss a proposal by Lisa
Gorsky, a citizen, that board
meetings begin with an
invocation and flag salute.

tweenthe Association and
the Commission will cer-
tainly result in better tennis

(Continued on page 4)

YM Reelects
Roger Love
During the June board of

directors' meeting of the
Westfield YMCA, held at the
Four Seasons Outdoor
Center in Califon, Roger D.
Love Jr.. was re-elected to
serve a second term as
president of the board of
directors, Raymond J.
McEntee vice president,
Robert P. McDonough
secretary and James W.
Cooper treasurer.

Love announced the
following committee ap-
pointments: William S.
Jeremiah H, chairman of
the program committee;
George A Plenty, chairmen
of the Four Seasons Com-
mittee: T. Herbert Wight,
chairman of the personnel
committee; Ernest R.
Powell, chairman of the
world service committee,

{Continued on page 4)
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Traffic Projects Urged
Action on eight issues is recommended by the Town

Survey Committee of the Westfield Jaycees following
compilation of results made through questionaires an-
swered by a random sample of five percent of Westfield
households.

Among these are:
The institution of a mini-bus program to be supported

by riders' fares.
A memorialization to the Department of Tran-

sportation to remove, remodel or in some other way
improve the South Ave. traffic circle.

Construction or designation of a bicycle lane during
school rush hours at the South Ave. circle.

Improvement or termination of the attendant parking
program.

The drafting and adopting of an appropriate ordinance,
consistent with law, making parents financially
responsible for their children's vandalism.

Consideration of further develoment of adult apart-
ment-condominium units as part of the Land Use Plan of
Westfield and the retention of the 2'% stories height
limitation of buildings.

Consideration of acurbsideclean-up program.
Memorialization to the State Legislature regarding a

Tax Convention and regulation of mopeds.
Members of the Town Survey Committee are Robert C.

Doherty, chairman, Douglas J. Kelly, president of the
Jaycees, Louis Salamone, Frank Mulvaney, Edward
Antonucci, Stephen Sullivan, Paul Wygovsky, and Wayne
Positan. Copies of the survey are available at the Leader
office and at the Municipal Building.

The idea for a new Town Survey similar to the one
conducted by the Jaycees in 1965 has been discussed on
numerous occasions, but did not formally become a
project until November, 1976. The goal was to survey the
Town on a number of issues, some of only local im-
portance and some more far reaching. The survey
committee, after much soul searching, felt it would not
shy away from issues because they might be considered
controversial, and thus decided to include questions
falling into this category within the questionnaire.

The purpose of this survey is to secure a viable opinion
analysis of the town as a whole, with the hope that the
governing body would be better able to formulate or
remodel programs in keeping with the desires of the
populace. In certain areas, some of the responses may be
of use to County and State Officials, at the very least to
indicate the feelings of a segment of their respective
constituencies on certain items.

The survey began upon the assumption that there are
approximately 10,000 households within the town, based
upon the figures available from the last census. The town
is divided into Four Wards of more or less equal
proportions.

The committee decided that a sample of 600
households, selected at random, would be a more than
fair number to survey, and upon the expert advice of
professionals who are involved in opinion sampling were
advised that this decision was correct.

In order to secure a scientifically random sample, the
'committee made use of the reverse telephone directory,
which lists every household unit in the Town of Westfield
wherein a telephone is installed, whether it is a listed or
unlisted number. This directory is based on street ad-
dress rather than alphabetically. The directory was
broken down according to wards, and every ISth address
was selected as a target household.

The actual number of households derived from this
method was 575, and thus 575 surveys were personally
delivered to each household with instructions on com-
pletion of the form. The questionnaires were retrieved
personally the following week or mailed in from those not
home on the retrieval day.

Of the 575 surveys actually distributed, 316 completed
surveys were returned and tabulated or a return of 55
percent. Considering that the Gallup Poll and other
nationwide opinion samplers base their results on a
scientifically random sample of approximately 1 percent
of the total national population, the validity of this survey
of 5 percent of the town is without question. This return
can also be compared to a nationwide questionnaire
response experience of 15 percent so that a 55 percent
response "is truly impressive," according to Doherty.

A further observation to be made at this point is that of
the 316 questionnaires returned, 121 respondents listed
specific comments or suggestions at the end, or ap-
proximately 21 percent of the total.

The actual tabulations of each question was done by
computer scanner and the results printed by the com-
puter. The total were manually tabulated and
retabulated by the committee to assure accuracy.

On each questionnaire distributed, there were no
identifying marks or codes except a color code and
number to identify the ward and street number so that an
accurate tabulation could be made. Since a computer
"read" the results there was no way for anyone to
identify how any particular respondent answered a
particular question.

On the PATH question, 51 percent of the respondents
favored the extension while 20 percent opposed the same.
(Question 16)

The attendant parking program has more opponents
than proponents, with 45 percent of the respondents op-
posed, 38 percent in favor of the existing program and 16
percent favoring an extension of the existing program.
(Question 26)

A majority of the respondents favored a mini-bus
program supported by riders' fares. (Question 17 and 18)

Respondents from all four Wards found the South Ave.,
traffic circle to be the worst traffic problem, with Central
Ave. at North and South coming in Second. This result
was particularly surprising in light of the recent accident
and fire at the Mountain Ave. curve, since the respon-
dents in the 1st and 2nd Wards also named the circle as
the major problem area. (Question 19 and 20)

An overwhelming majority of the respondents favored
retention of a one night a week shopping night, the night
being Thursday. (Question 23 and 24)

A small majority favored Sunday retail salea.
(Question 25)

An overwhelming majority would required parents to
pay for the vandalism of theirchildren(Question 29) and
the United Fund's method of fund raising is high favored.
(Question 37)

There is an even split on the "pooper-scooper" or-
dinance (Question 44) and a large majority oppose
salaries for Mayor and Council. (Question 45)

Adult apartments and buildings no higher than 2Vi
stories received overwhelming support. (Question 46 and
47 ̂

A slim majority favored u curbside clean-up program/
(Question 48), and a Tax Convention and moped
regulation are heartily endorsed. (Question 50 and 52)

A Right to Die and capital punishment are strongly
favored (Questions 54 and 55), and the majority feel
there is a more serious teenage alcohol problem than
drug problem in Westfield. (Question 56 and 57)

The comments included at the end of the survey are
those repeated by a number of respondents from all four
wards, and are thus included as generalized attitudes of

"This final report represents the results of more than
six months of continuous, dedicated and sometimes
frustrating labor by many people. Jaycees and non-
Jaycees alike," according to Doherty. The committee
feels, howerver, that this laborwasworthwhilein that it
has enabled the people of Westfield to communicate their
feelings, hopes and desires in an organized fashion with
the hope of responsive action by all levels of government.

"It would be impossible for us to list all who con-
tributed to this effort since such a list would include
Jaycees, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, the mothers and
fathers of Scouts, the children of Jaycees and their
friends.

"But we would like to express our special thanks to
Merck & Co.. for their assistance in printing the
questionnaires and this final report of the 1977 town
survey. Also, to the Equitable Life Assurance Society
for their programming and tabulation services of the
completed survey.

"Finally, we wish to express our deepest appreciation
to the residents of Westfield who took the time and made
the effort to complete the questionnaire enabling us to
give to all of you this final survey report."

QUESTIONNAIRE WITH FINAL RESULTS
All percentages expressed herein are on a Town-wide

average. Individual breakdowns by Wards can be
computed from the raw data in the possession of the
Survey Chairman and are the property of the Westfield
Jaycees. Arrangements may be made through the
Chairman for a further breakdown

QUESTIONS:

1. How many years have you lived in Westfield?
(1) Under 1 5.7%
(2) 1 up to 2 6%
(3) 2 up to 4 9.8%

2. Prior Community in which resided was in:

(4) 4 up to 7
(5) 7 up to 10
(6) Over 10

(1) Union County
(2) New Jersey
(3) New York Metro Area
(4) Mid West
(5) North East

30.9% (6) South East
25.2% (7) South West
12.5% (8) Far West
6.4% (9) Other

10.1%
3. What is the total number of persons now living in the household?
4. Number in household under age 5
5. Number in household age 5 through 12
6. Number in household age 13 through 18
7. Number in household age 19 through 30
8. Number in household age 31 through 45
9. Number in household age 46 through 60
10. Number in household age 61 and above

6.6%
9.2%

62.5%

4.4%
.3%

1.0%
9.0%

Average per hshld
5.7%

12.3%
12.4%
16.2%
18.4%
19.4%
13.0%

3.4

' 11 . What is the occupation of head of household?
(1) Business - self-employed
(2) Business • employed
(3) Law or Medicine
(4) Education
(5) Government

14.0%
50.3%

2.4%
6.8%
3.4%

(6) Non-profit Organization I .**
(7) Unemployed %.i%
(8) Retired $».*»
(9) Other 4.8*

(Continuedon pages)
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Photo by BcrkeMle't of Weitlield
With a guKar almoti a« big as himself, a young student
begin* c l m e i at the Westfield Summer Workshop for
the* Creative Arts at Edison Jr. High School. Courses in
guitar ranged from classical and folk to the electric bass
Uili summer, adding even more dimensions to the in-
strumental music program.

"It it atwtyi tht Mcum that m humble." Cheitsrton

To Study
In Switzerland
The Institute of Inter-

national Education an-
nounced today that Wendy
Myers of 117 Stanmore PI.,
has been awarded a Swiss
University Grant for
graduate study in
economics at the University
of Freiburg in Switzerland
during the 1977-78 academic
year.

Miss Myers graduated
from the Westfield High
School in 1972 and the
University of Delaware in
1976. For the past year she
has been employed by the
Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia in the
Economic Research
Department.

Approximately 260 grants
are made available each
year to young American
students and artists under
programs sponsored by
foreign governments,
universities and private
donors and administered by
HE.

Many of these foreign
grant programs were
initiated during thel920's.
They were suspended
during World War II, but
were reinstated in the late
1940's. The purpose of the
programs is to increase
mutual understanding
between the people of the
United States and other
countries through the ex-
change of people, knowledge
and skills.

Good Safety Habits
Begin at Baby's Birth

Our FREE Home Heating Survey
CAN Save you Money THIS Winter

For a limited lime, with no obli-
gation we'll check your present
hsatlng system and give you a full
report of our findings absolutely
free.

Call ua, 211-MM
before more of your money
goes up In smoke this winter.

We may be able to save you money
this winter by installing an energy
saving hot water heating system by

LBURNHAM
AMERICA

We do Air Conditioning tool

Jutl Cc.
2 3 0 CENTENNIAL AVE.
CRANFORD, N.J. 0 7 0 1 6

Parents should begin
worrying about their child's
safety as soon as he is born.

So warns Dr. Margaret
Symonds, medical director
at Children's Specialized
Hospital here, a
rehabilitative facility
treating physically han-
dicapped youngsters and
adolescents.

"Accidents are the
leading cause of death
among young people and
that is why concern over a
child's safety should not
wait until the youngster
begins to play active games
or ride a bicycle. Safety
should begin at birth," says
Dr. Symonds.

Dr. Symonds bases her
comments on statistical
facts and her firsthand
experience treat ing
disabled infants and young
people - many of whom are
accident victims - at the
hospital in Mountainside.

A degree of awareness
and some simple everyday
precautions can help
prevent many accidents
that could occur in a child's
early months and years of
life, she said.

The first steps on the road
to safety should be taken on
the newborn infant's ride
home from the hospital.

"The baby should never
ride in the mother's arms,"
says Dr. Symonds. "It
should travel at all times in
an approved baby auto seat
secured with a safety belt.

"One-third of all
childhood accidents are
automobile related but
many serious injuries and
fatalities can be prevented
by using the safety seat and
belt."

Parents should also make
sure that the baby's crib is
hazard-free. Never cover a
crib mattress with the
plastic bags from the dry
cleaner which could get
caught In the infant's face
and cause it to suffocate.

"And, no matter how often
the baby may knock or
throw toys from the crib,
never tie the object to the
crib with string or rope that
could strangle the infant.
Beware, also of strands of
Mother's long hair or nylon

Hardwick Defends Right of Privacy

Rohm fn your
inUvst

regularly
WITH 4 KUHM SAVmS ACCOUNT.

•too cam do bettor! Not anywhere .n New Jersey or Pennsylvania Your
regular savings account at Hudson City etteclivaly yields you a total of
S 47 percent on the annual interest ot 5.25 percent. Compare ih.s with me
tatefoot your savings earn at your present bank -be 3ure your money is

* " B L I at Hudson'ciiy. your savings can oe evon more mteresungl Our Time
Accounts can yield you such big dividends wtien held to maturity that many
people use them as sale sound, productive investments!

Hyou live in New Jersey, save in New Jersey-where your savings will be
invested lor ine gooO ol your home community.

thread that could invisibly
get caught around a tiny
finger or toe, dangerously
cutting off circulation."

At three to eight months.
Dr. Symonds continued, the
baby may begin to roll over
for the first time. "Be aware
before this time, that even if
the baby hasn't turned on its
•own, it could so at anytime -
so secure the baby before
leaving it even for an in-
stant." This is a good habit
to begin as soon as baby
comes home from the
hospital nursery, she
cautioned. ,

Infants should also not be
left unattended in feeding
seats, particularly if they're
set on a table or other high
object. "An active, squirm-
ing baby, left alone for
even a few seconds, can
topple himself and the chair
over," Dr. Symonds said.

In early infancy, too, the
baby is particularly
ulnerable to overdoses of

medicine or formula, Dr.
Symonds said. "So, make
doubly sure with the
pediatrician that any
medicine given is safe and
n the proper dosage."

Similiar precautions should
be taken with formulas, too,
Dr. Symonds said, "because

mistake in mixing a too
concentrated formula could
be harmful, causing fever,
convulsions or even death."

The bathtub is also a
danger spot for young
children. Once again, even
though the youngster may
be able to sit up quite well,
they can lose their balance
in an instant and should not
be left unattended for even a
few seconds, Dr. Symonds
cautioned. "Watch out too,
for scalding tap water which
an unattended youngster
might turn on, or which may
become hotter than the
parent thought.

At 10 to IS months of age,
as youngsters begin to
creep, walk and explore
their environment, they also
like to put things in their
mouths, she noted. "Any
object small enough to go
down through the child's
mouth into the windpipe,
including foodstuffs such as
peanuts, should be kept out
of reach," she cautioned. Of
course medicines such as
aspirins and iron pills
should also be locked away
from the curious baby.

Remember that althougn
the baby may be getting
smarter each day, it still
can't concentrate on two
things at once, so beware of
doors left open or ajar or
stain left unguarded, for he
may have an injurious fall,
while absorbed in play,
forgetting the presence of
the stairs.

GOP Assembly candidate
Chuck Hardwick of West-
field today called for
abolition of psychological
tests that invade the sex
lives not only of potential
policemen and firemen, but
of their families as well.

Hardwick cited the tests,
which recently touched off a
suit by a Jersey City
policeman in U.S. District
Court as "another instance
of unbusinesslike conduct of
government affairs by state
Democrats."

Noting that major
corporations are discon-
tinuing such mental tests
("They were the fad in the
60's"), the candidate
asserted, "State laws are at
least a decade out of date."

A major thurst of the
campaign by marketing
executive Hardwick has
been his desire to see a
transfer of modern business
experience to all levels of
government.

"As an Assemblyman, I
would introduce legislation
that pyschoiogical testing
be prohibited or at least at
the option of the applicant.
Certainly the use of such
tests for hiring or promotion
should be fully evaluated."

.Hardwick said he had
talked with policemen and
firemen in the 20th
Legislative District and
found them "very un-
comfortable" and the kind
of test which prompted the
law suit of Richard Mer-
cieri, who was sworn in as a
police officer in Jersey City
last September. To qualify
for that job, he was sub-

jected to a series of
psychological tests by the
city. The tests are now
optional for each police and
fire district.

Curiously.Mercieri found,
the tests qualified him to be
a policeman but not a
fireman. "I'm allowed to
shoot a gun," he com-

mented, "but not to squirt
water."

The tests consisted of a
battery of highly personal
questions, according to the
testimony of Mcrcicri and a
Jersey City fireman, James
McKenna. McKenna
testified that psychologists
had inquired not only about
the intimate details of his
six life, but about his
parents' sex life as well.

"He asked me how often
my parents had intercourse,
or if I knew," McKenna
said.

Hardwick asserted, "It's
very difficult to see how
such questions are germane
to the evaluation of how well
an applicant for the fire or
police department can
withstand stress and follow
orders in an emergency, the
stated goal of the testing."

"Are we to encourage a
generation of keyhole
peepers if they wish to
become policemen or

firemen as adults?"

Hardwick noted that one
applicant described the
"knot" in his stomach as the
testing proceeded and he
became aware that the
examiner held his job in his
hands.

"There is a probation
period both in civil service
and non-civil service
towns." Hardwick asserted.
"That's a better method for
evaluating an applicant's
personality and his or her
ability to handle the difficult
job of police and fire ser-
vice."

Hardwick's running-mate
is Assemblyman C. Louis
Bassano. Assemblyman
Frank X. McDermott is
seeking the Senate seat in
the 20th District, which is
comprised of Hillside,
Union, Cranford. Garwood,
Westfield, Roselle Park, and
Roselle.
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Hudson City
119 Centra* Avenue. WMtfiold

Office*: Bwgan, Canute", B»»e*. Gloucester
Monmoutn. « H > , Parole • OnW« ew»tl»
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The two-year-old becomes
more independent but does
not have much mere

I common sense. At this
stage, parents should be
aware of hazards from
traffic, matches, playing
near water or dogs, sticking
objects in electrical outlets,
and choking mishaps. "A
child can easily choke on a
piece of chewing gum while
running, so I feel strongly
that children should eat only
when they're sitting at a
table.

"Most accidents in the
early month of life can be
prevented by awareness and
precaution, so make sure
that safety begins at birth to
help ensure a healthy and
happy babyhood," Dr.
Symonds added.

Dubrosky, Koppers
Foreman, Retires

Frank J. Dubrofky retired
at the end of May when his
40th anniversary with
Koppers Co. on South Ave.
coincided with his 62nd
birthday. Dubrosky had
been shipping foreman for
most of the time since he
returned from service in
World War II. He started in
1987 in the then Wailes-
Dove-Hermiston plant
which was later acquired by
Koppers in 1946.

A dinner in his honor was
held recently at which he
was presented with gifts, a
scrap hook, and a service
pin. Hunting and fishing
are Frank's main interests,
having developed much skill
in stalking game over the
tars. When he's not m the

sltf * #

John tranlcs
50th

ANNIVERSARY

\
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1927 - 1977
ENTIRE STOCK

MEN'S CLOTHING j
Suits, Sportcoats, Slacks, Raincoats & Topcoats

20%of reductions of
No charge for

normal alterations.

• HICKCYFREEMAN • G.G.G. • H. FREEMAN • LEBOW
• LINETT«HART SCHAFFNER & ViARX •SOUTHGATE

•CRICKETEER • YVES SAINT LAURENT -AUGUSTUS »NINO
CERRUTI • HASPEL • PALM BEACH • DAKS • SANS-A-iELT
• COUSIN • MARC PIERCE • MAJER • LONDON FOG • GLEN

EAGLES

GOLF JACKETS INCLUDING LONDON FOG
Dacron and Cotton and Nylon

2 0 % OFF

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS "E° TO »27-50 Now »9.99

ALL SUMMER ROBES Now 20% OFF

BERMUDA SHORTS • SWIMWEAR 20% OFF
HALF SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS
ARROW. HATHAWAY,
AND MANHATTAN

Permanent Press

REG. TO $17.50

Now »8.99 2/M7.50
HALF SLEEVE

KNIT SPORT SHIRTS REG. TO 817.50 Now »9.99 2/M9.50

ALL PAJAMAS SHORT SLEEVE. KNEE LENGTH
AND REGULARS 20% OFF

FAMOUS BRAND HALF SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS
BUTTON-DOWN *
REGULAR COLLAR

Sizes 14'/i to 18%

REG. TO $11.00

Now $6.99 2/$ 13.50

NECKWEAR

C A B A N A SETS VALUES TO $36.OO 2 0 % OFF

MEN S HOSE ANKLETS & OVER-THECALF
REG. $1.50 $2.00

Now M.I5 6/$6.50

REG. $5.00
Mew $3.85

2/$7.5O

REG. $6.50
Now $6.15
2/$ 10.00

REG. $7.50
Now $5.85
2/$1 TOO

REG. $8.50
Now $6.85
2/$ 13.00

REG. $10.00
Now $7.85
2/$ 15.00

ALL TENNIS WEAR 20% OFF

SHOE SALE — 20% TO 40% OFF
USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH .NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

AB> • ¥ . , WISTFUL* • 139



Record Fund-Raiser
Dr. Robert S. Miner Jr. of

Westfield headed the
graduatesch ool program of
Princeton University's
annual giving campaign.
The fund-raising effort
exceeded $5 million, some
$600,000 over the previous
record of $4.4 million set last
year.

Training
at Dartmouth

Medical Center
Dr. Normal! Van Leuven

is one of 40 physicians ac-
cepted for firs! year
postgraduate training a< Ihe
Dartmouth-Hitchcock
Medical Center, He is Ihe
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Van-Leuven of 210 North
Chestnut St.

Camp to Honor
Contributors
Camp Brett-Endeavor

will compliment past
contributors at an open
house at 2 p.m. Saturday in
Lebanon, on Cushetunk
Mountain overlooking
Round Valley. This is one of
the festivities designed to
recognize the camp's 75th

, anniversary of service to
over 44,000 deserving and
needful children.

Special tours of the
facilities will be offered
during the normal camping
day and light refreshments
served.

Gordon Whitcomb, trustee
and chairman of the open
house event, has promised
plenty of directional signals
to help contributors find
their way to the campsite,

The present encampment,
first of four, has 73 children
in attendance with a staff of
29 according to Director
David Haddon. The trustees
hope to increase the number
of campers by the addition
of new cabins ' to ac-
commodate at least another
25 youngsters per en-
campment.

Camp Brett-Endeavor
dependent! entirely on tax-
exempt donations made by
its friends. The trustees
hope that the Diamond
Jubilee year donations will
increase sufficiently to
enable additional cabins to
be built. Contributions may
be sent to Frtd B. Miner
treasurer, Camp Brett-
E n d e a v o r , 1 1 9
Maatowbrm* ftd., North
Plainfleld.

Cites Value of Maritime Industry,
"The maritime industry is

particularly important to
Union County's economic
well-being", said Union
County Freeholder Rose
Marie Sinnott during a
special United States Navy
League reception and tour
on board the amphibious
command ship U.S.S. Mount
Whitney. "The sources of
employment and income
that derive from the port
facilities in Elizabeth and
Linden as well as from the
many other businesses in
Union County which service
our maritime commerce are
very s i g n i f i c a n t , ' - '
Freeholder Sinnott con-
tinued. "As the Freeholder
member ot the Union
C o u n t y E c o n o m i c
Development Corporation,
the County's dependence on
;i healthy nationalmerchant
marine is quite clear to me
and every effort must be
made to improve and to
promote Union County and
its natural assets as a center
for maritime trade,"
Freeholder Sinnott stated.

"We should learn from the
incident that happened not
too long ago with one of our
own merchant ships from

Antique Car Show
Set for Saturday
The old, the well-restored,

the unique, the priceless and
the unusal will come
together on Saturday, as
antique car buffs bring their
vintage automobiles to
Murray Hill -Square in
Murray Hill for the third
annual antique car show.

Last year a delightful
variety of over 60
automobiles were displayed
at the Square including 1938
Delahaye Figoni and
Falaschi, 1931 Lincoln
Victoria Convertible and
1911 Pierce Arrow. Due to
the overwhelming response
from visitors to the Square a
large number of cars is
expected this year.

The antique car show will
begin with a parade through
New Providence. Antique
car owners will meet at the
New Providence railroad
station parking lot at lla.m.
and parade down
Springfield Ave. and South
St. to the Square. Leading
the parade is the Murray
Hill Square float and the
famous "Muskrat •" banjo
band, attired In old time
costume, who will perform
the rest of the afternoon at
the Square.

Elizabeth, S.S. Mayaguez
which was recovered
through the skilled and
brave use of amphibious
vessels similar to Mount
Whitney, that a free and
prosperous maritime in-
dustry must be supported by
a strong and efficient Najry
and Marine Corps,"
remarked the Freeholder.
"Without the Fleet to
support it, our merchant
marine can scarcely exist,
and without a merchant
marine, the Fleet is largely
pointless," Freeholder
Sinnott observed. "The
Navy, in turn, depends upon
a three-pronged base in
order to continue its task of
protecting ourlines of sea
communication: The men
and women who make up
our industry; the people who
serve in the Naval Reserve;
and the cooperative support
of the general public,"
continued the Freeholder.
'"Modern naval vessels, like
Mount Whitney, are the
underlying reason why
merchant ships from
Elizabeth can ply honest
trade in all the seas of the
world," concluded

Freeholder Sinnott.

Mrs. Griffin
Elected Officer
Mrs. Irene T. Griffin of 404

West Dudley Ave. has been
elected vice president of the
New Jersey Order of
Women Legislators. She
also is one of two persons
from the state named to the
national convention com-
mittee. The convention is
scheduled for November in
California.

Mrs. Griffin was the first
woman elected to the
Assembly from Union
county and served in that
capacity from 1945 to 1947.
She was the state
Republican committee-
woman from Union County •
for 15 years.

The 1
Westfield Leader
Entered as second class

mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield, New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscription:
$7.00 per year, 15 cents a
copy, back issues 25 cents
per copy.

Opera ForCMMrea't- Mrs. Herbert Welnlnger of Mountainside and Walter Schonwald
of Scotch Plains visit with Richard B. Ahlfeld, (right), director of administration at
Children's Spec tallied Hospital, and a young patient, to present proceeds of the Jersey
Lyric Opera Company's premier performance "La Juive" and "La Boheme", to the
Mountainside rehabilitative facility for physically handicapped young people. Mrs.
Weininger ii executive director and Schonwald is treasurer of the newly formed
company designed to provide both a cultural and philanthropic benefit to the area.

Mobile Meals
Needs Drivers

Mobile Meals serving
Westfield and surrounding
communities urgently needs
drivers and substitute
drivers to deliver meals to
people who are unable to
shop and cook for them-
selves. Mobile Meals, a non-
profit organizat ion ,
provides quality meals five
days a week at minimum
cost. Anyone who can spare
an hour or two a week to
help deliver these meals
please phone Mrs. J. H.
Brady or the Mobile Meals

i office. 233-6146.

YOUNG BROWN THRASHERS
State Bird of Georgia

IN PORCELAIN
BY

BOEHM

Almost ready to fly,
the brown thrashers are

playing with the peanuts
their elders have

gathered for food.
One day soon they'll

gather their own.

5%"HxSV2"W,
$350.

rON MAtT* tINOEN • MONMOUTM MAtt
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In rank and file, "rank"refers to Ihe men standing almasl. "file" tn Ihem itiindinicin l'ne-

It's Our 31st

FURTHER DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

INFANTS' • BOYS' • GIRLS' CLOTHING

^ ^ ^ " * THICWlOIIM»OlrAtTMIKTItOlt - ^ ^

233 E. BROAD ST.
Free Parking at R»ar of Store

WESTF1ILD 233-1111

The Taxcutter's Legal Loophole
LINCOLN FEDERAL'S
RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

Lincoln Federal has a per-
fectly legal way for you to hold
on to more of the money you
work hard to earn. It's got Uncle
Sam's blessing and you don't
have to be rich to take advan-
tage of it.

INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT ACCOUNT

If you're not included in a re-
tirement plan where you work,
you can set up your own Indi-
vidual Retirement Account as a
tax shelter.

Just put away up to 15% of
your annual income (maximum
$1,500) and let it earn interest
for you in a Lincoln IRA. You
won't pay taxes on your yearly
contribution or the interest it
earns until you retire (age
59'/2 or as late as 70V2) when
you'll probably be in a lower
tax bracket!

SPOUSE'S I R A -

Get an additional $250

deduction
If your spouse takes care of

the house, the children and
you, but holds no outside job,
you both qualify for a Joint IRA.
Deposit up to 15% of your an-
nual income (maximum $1,750)
and defer taxes on that amount
every year until you or your
spouse retire.

KEOGHPLAN

If you're self-employed, save
15% of your annual income, up
to$7,500, in a Lincoln Federal
Keogh Plan. Again, taxes will
be deferred until you retire (age
591/2oras!ateas70V2).

Saving regularly with your
Lincoln Federal IRA or Keogh
Plan lets you retire in style.
It's a legal loophole . . . a tax
shelter for everyday people,
just like you.

Lincoln's Retirement Account
EARN

wt MM 70 ANNUAL 7 # K

A J / EDON L I O
Minimum 6 years
Compounded from day ol deposit
Credited Quarterly
Substantial interest penalties
lor early withdrawal

Around the corner... across the state.

'ncoln
r On«? Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Wains: 361 Park Ave • Ploinfield. 1 27 Park Ave

Orher Officer in Monmouth Morris Ocean, Somerset and Union Counnes
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OBITUARIES
Anthony Gonnella

Anthony Gonnella, 78, of
744 W. Broad St., died
Friday in Community
M e d i c a l C e n t e r ,
Morristown.

Services were held
Tuesday from "The Dooley
Colonial Home" 556
Westfield Ave, to Holy
Trinity Church, where at 10
o'clock a Funeral Mass was
offered by Rev. Michael J
Desmond, Associate pastor
Interment took place in
Fairview Cemetery.

Born in Italy, Mr. Gon-
nella came to the United
States as a boy of 14. He
lived in East Orange 20
years and in Westfield the
last 44 years.

He retired 20 years ago
as a builder contractor.

Mr. Gonnella was a life
member of Bricklayers,
Masons and Plasterers
International Union, Local
3+ of Westfield.

He was a communicant of
Holy Trinity R.C. Church
and was a charter member
of Pescopaganese Society,
East Orange.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Rose Busichio Gon-
nella; two sons, Joseph of
Westfield and Michael of
M o u n t a i n s i d e : two
daughters. Mrs. Mary
Mazzeo of Scotch Plains and
Mrs. Annette Buldo of
Westfield; a brother, John
of Mountainside; a sister
Mrs. Marie Antoinette Via
of Italy; 12 grandchildren,
and nine greatgrand-
children.

Mrs. Dexter P.
Anderson

Mrs. Ruth Pohl Anderson,
SM, formerly of Cowper-
ihwaite PI., died Saturday in
Ihe Westfield Convalescent
Center after a long illness.

Mrs. Anderson was born
in Sweden and was brought
to this country asan infant.
She lived in Chicago before
coming lo Wesi field 45 years
ago.

She was the widow of
Dexter P. Anderson, who
died In 1*72.

She Waa a graduate ol the
Wesle*. Hospital School of
Nursing, Chicago, and aa a
registered nurse, worked as
an industrial nurse as well
as on a par'-lime private
duty yntil retiring

Mrs? Anderson was active
In .me Woman's Club in
West field and was a
member of Ihe North Park
Covenant Church, Chicago.

There are no immediate
survivors.

Graveside services were
held yesterday ai the
Washington Cemetery in
Washington, Conn.

Mrs. Charles
Steward

Mrs. Clara May Seward,
8», of the Baptist Home In
Newark, died Thursday in
Presbyterian Hospital,
Newark.

Born in Brooklyn, Mrs.
Seward lived in Westfield
from 1909 until moving lo
Newark in 1971. She was the
second oldest living
member of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield and was
former treasurer of the
primary division of Ihe
Baptist Church Sunday
School.

• Her husband, Charles
Seward, died in 1939.

Surviving are two nieces.
Olive Meissner of Walden,
N.Y., and Ruby Sagdemann
of Laurelton, NY.

Funeral services were
conducted Saturday by the
Rev. Wilmoni J. Murray,
minister of the First Baptist
Church Intermenl was
Monday in Fairview
Cemetery

Mrs. Robert
Tietsworth

Mrs. Ann Crafferty
Tietsworth. 88. of :S48 Locusi
Ave., Garwood. died Friday
at home

Born in Basking Ridge.
Mrs. Tieisworth lived in
Mnrristown before moving
to Garwood 48 years ago

She was a member and
formerdeacon of the Gar
wood P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church

The widow of Robert M.
Tietsworth. she is survived
by a son. Robert I., of
Westfield a daughter, Mrs
Hope Gilbert «t Toms River
and three grandchildren
,.?he Rev Thomas Rf;

fwiro'srer of

Charles A.
Benninger

Charles A. Benninger, 75,
;i former lieutenant
Selective in the Westfield
Police Department, died
Monday at the De Luxe Care
I '. *asadena, Florida,
aliei . long illness. Bom in
Newark, he had resided in
Westfield and Mountainside
beforemovingtoClearwater,
Fla. five years ago.

He retired in 1962 from the
local department after 28
years of service. He was a
member of Local 90,
Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association.

A Mass of the
Resurrection will be offered
at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside at 11
A.M. tomorrow. Interment
will be in Fairview
Cemetery.

Mr. Benninger is survived
by his wife, the former
Cathrine Pfeiffer; a
daughter, Mrs. Doris
Huegel of Dunedin, Fla.; a
son, Charles A. Benninger,
Jr., of Cliffwood Beach; a
brother, Albert Benninger of
Stuart. Fla.; seven grand-
children and two step
grandchildren.

Visiting hours will be from
7 to 9 tonight at the Gray
Funeral Home, East Broad
St.

A lick S. Lawrence
Alick S. Lawrence, 58, <<f

558 Downer SI., died Friday
at home after a long illness.

Mr. Lawrence was born in
Alvah, Scotland, and after
coming to this country in
1942, settled in Wesi field.

He had been employed as
a carpenter and worked out
of Carpenter's Local 155,
Plainfield.

Mr. Lawrence was a
member of Grace Orthodox
Presbyterian Church and
the Westfield Senior
Citizen's Club.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Lois Wlar Lawrence;
two sons, Allan Bradley of
Brea, Calif., and Leigh
Bradley of Atoscadora,
Calif.; two daughters, Mrs.
Jeannie Leighton of
Plscataway and Mrs.
Isabella Bowlby of
Kenilworlh, three brothers
and three sisters in
Scotland, and three grand-
children.

Services were held
yesterday with the Rev.
Albert Edwards of Grace
Presbyterian Church of-
ficiating. Interment was in
Hollywood Cemetery
Union.

James Stewart, Sr.
James Stewart Sr., 7*,

died Tuesday after a long
Illness at his home, 414
Willow Ave., Garwood. A
native of Paterson, he had
lived in Garwood for 30
years. He retired 14 years
ago after 20 years of service
as a truck driver for the
Reeb Millwork Co., Romlle
Park. He was a member of
Teamsters Local 90.

His wife, Mrs. Edith
Humel Stewart, died in 1961.
Surviving are four sons,
James, Jr. of New Bern,
N.C.; Walter W. Sr. of
Garwood; Elmer K. of
Springfield and George C. of
Lake Parsippany; four
daughters, Mrs. Mildred
Moore of Westfield; Mrs.
Florence Stokes of Morris
Plains; Mrs. Ruth Lane of
Plainfield and Mrs. Jane
Oakes of Piscataway; 21
grandchildren and 14 great
grandchildren.

Services will be held
tomorrow at one p.m. at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave., with the Rev.
Dr. Bruce W. Evans, pastor
of the First Presbyterian
Church of Springfield, of-
ficiating. Interment will be

; in the First Presbyterian
: Church cemetery.
j Visiting hours are today
I from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 P.M.
' Memorial contributions
! may be made to the
j American Cancer Society,
j 512 Westminster Ave.,
| Elizabeth.

Noontime Concerts
At IN^wark Museum

The series of summer
noonhour concerts in the

; Newark Museum Sculpture
Garden begins June 23. The
concert series features pop

I music by combos, bands and
j soloists from the Greater
: Newark Area at 12:30 p.m
'. "very Thursday through
AujJ 25

is no admission
atoj? vijhifcrs- mafy
ft A '̂-t-jLr^- ti-Jji A\'fy fufUncA I I I IT / cttfT

Mrs. Theodore
Kaidy

Mrs. Ann Tuthffl Kaidy,
56, of 120 Marlboro St. died
Monday in Rahway Hospital
after a brief illness.

Mrs. Kaidy was born in
Clark and lived in Westfield
29 years.

She retired in 1974 after 33
years' employment as an
inspector for the New
Departure Hyatt Bearing
Division of General Motors,
Clark.

She was a communicant of
St. Helen's Church and was
a member of United Auto
Workers Local 736, Clark.

Surviving is her husband,
Theodore Kaidy.

Services were held this
morning at the Corey &
Corey Funeral Home, Rah-
way, at 9 a.m.; thence to St.
Helen's R.C. Church, where
at 10 a.m. a Funeral Mass
was offered.

Grant to
Provide

Patient Mobility
Larry J. Lockhart,

director of the Union County
Department of Human
Resources, announced that
an Older Americans Act
Grant in the amount of
$16,000 Federal funds has
been made available to John
E. Runnells Hospital in
order to provide mini-bus
transportation services for
the'r aged patients.

The grant was developed
by Peter M. Shields,
director of the department's
Division on Aging in order to
provide a transportation
program for the senior'
citizen patients of the
hospital which includes the
patients of the Mary Con-
nelly Nursing Home wing.
Also plan for increased
activities for the patients,
such as shopping, and trips
to the Garden State Arts
Center and various parks in
the area, to take advantage
of local productions such as
high school plays, musicals,
flower shows, and possibly
to assist patients attend
meetings of local senior
citizens groups, and to also
provide transportation
services to other health care
facilities for medical
treatment not provided at
Runnells Hospital.

"This special project,"
said Lockhart, "will be
coordinated by Eileen
Shanley, the hospital
recreation director. We
expect it will be an excellent
service that will permit
these shut-in patients to
become more aware of the
outside world and again
become a small part of the
community".

Benefits Not Only for Retired
One out of four people

getting monthly social
security payments is under
retirement age, according
to Robert E. Willwerth,
social security district
manager in Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

Social Security pays
monthly re t i rement ,
disability, and survivors
benefits to about 32.6 million
people. "About 24.2 million
are 62 or over," Willwerth
said. "The other 8.4 million
range in age from infancy to
62, and about 4.6 million are
under 22."

Children can get social
security payments until
they're 18 when a parent
gets social security benefits
or has died after working
long enough under social
security. Payments can
continue until 22 if they're
full-time students in school
and remain unmarried.

Papp Participates
In Ft. Knox Drill

Pfc. Gregory T. Papp of

borne Division, Ft. Camp-
bell, Ky., recently par-
ticipated in an annual Army
Training and Evaluation
Program (ARTEP) at Ft.
Knox, Ky.

The ARTEP is designed to
test individual and unit
efficiency under simulated
combat conditions.

The private, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Papp,
2250 Elizabeth Ave., is
regularly assigned as a
rifleman with the division.

He entered the Army in
December 1975.

Photos of Rare
Plants on Exhibit
The beauty of more than

30 seldom-seen flowers from
the New Jersey Pine
Barren* is expressed in fine
detail and color in a series of
three dozen photographic
blow-ups being exhibited in
the Main Galleries of the
State Museum through June
12.

The work of Hopewell
n a t u r a l h i s t o r y
photographer M. Jerry
Brewer, the exhibition
provides a focal-point of
interest for camera en-
thusiasts, botanists, en-
vironmentalist!, gardeners
and campers as well as the
many individuals who are
fascinated by the Pine
Barrens as a unique wildlife
habitat.

The State Museum, a
division of the New Jersey
Department of Education, is
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
from 1 to 5 p.m. weekends
and most holidays. There is
no charge for admission.

Bixlers Have Roles
in 'Twelfth Night"

Carter • Bixler and Eric
Bixier, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bixier of
Columbus Ave., will both
have leading roles in
• • T w e l f t h N i g h t , "
Shakespeare's finest and
funniest comedy, when it
will be presented free of
charge for four per-
formances only at Echo
Lake Park in Westfield by
the New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival of
Woodbridge on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, July 25, 3B\ 27, 28.
Rain dates are scheduled for
Friday and Saturday, July
29 and 30. The play will be
performed in Elizabethan
costume with appropriate
music.

Carter Bixier is no
stranger to Festival
audience, and will be
remembered as the lead in
last summer's "Measure
for Measure" and in
several other roles going
back to 1970, her first year

Honor Student
Sarah Parkinson's name

was inadvertently omitted
from a list of Roosevelt
Junior High School ninth
grade students who
achieved honor roll listing
for six to ten of their 12
marking periods at the
junior high school.

Park Concert
Tonight

The Westfield Community
Concert Band will present
tonight's concert in Min-
dowaskin Park The
program. under the
direction of Ted Schlosberg.
begins at 8 p.m

Nvexr Thursday's feature
fc A t e fcmfc M W i

with the Festival. Carter's
role this year is that of
Olivia, a beautiful young
lady who fails madly in love
with another beautiful
young lady who is in
disguise and appears to be a
beautiful young man.

Eric Bixier is a
newcomer to the Festival,
although not to acting. He
has had several roles in the
last year, most notably
Chueh in "A Hatful of
Rain.; At Echo Lake Park,
he will stay Sebastian, one
half of a pair of identical
twins, who, believing his
sister dead, shows up in the
same town where his sister,
very much alive, is living
disguised as a man. His
appearance sparks the
play's complications and
confusions, which, of
course, ace settled by the
play's final act.

The Festival's annual
series of four free per-
formances are sponsored by
the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and
Recreation, and any
inquiries should be directed
to them.

About 2 million people
under 62 getting social
security checks are disabled
workers, according to
Willwerth. "About 470,000 of
their wives with children in
their care get benefits.
About 373,000 people who
have been disabled since
before 22 get monthly
payments because a parent
gets benefits or had died
after working long enough
under social security."

Social security disability,
benefits are paid to eligible
workers under 65 and their
families when the worker is
disabled and not expected to
be able to do any substantial
work for a year or more.

Other people under 62
getting social security
benefits include over 1
million wives, widows, and
widowers with children in
their care and disabled
widows 50 to 60, Willwerth
said.

Social security pays over
$6.3 billion a month in
benefits. About $2.2 billion
goes to people under 62,
according to Willwerth.

The Social Security Ad-
ministration is an agency of
the U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and
Welfare.

Council Action
(Continued from page 1)

Raymond's Restaurant.
Raymond's has broken
ground for an extension of
its building to add to seating
capacity to meet the 150-
seat requirements of the
license, but asked for the
extension because con-
struction may not be
completed by the Sept. 1
deadline previously set.

Contracts also were
awarded for rental of a
paving machine, refur-
bishing of the Prospect St.
parking lot, and for
professional services in
conjunction with the
B r i g h t w o o d P a r k
development.

The capital improvements
which won final approval
this week include:

$63,500 for three dump
trucks, a van, a high
capacity grass mower and
two half-ton pickup trucks
for the public works
department;

$55,000 for a leachate
collection system at the
Conservation Center on
Lamberts Mill Rd., which
will route residue from the
composting process to
sanitary sewers and
eliminate drainage toward
neighboring properties;

$8,900 for the repavmg of
Prospect St. northerly from
Brightwood Ave.;

$23,000. for storm sewer
improvements at Edgewood
and Forest Aves.; Tudor
Oval; Lawrence Ave. and
Sinclair PI. and other areas;

$14,000 for repairs and
renovations to the Firehouee
and Municipal Building;

$27,000 for replacement of
deteriorating granite Mock
curbing, sidewalks and
construction of a path in
Tamaques Park;

$42,000 for preliminary
work on a Bell Dr. area
drainage basin.

Rec. Group
(Continued from page 1)

facilities and activities in
Westfield."

Fran Comstock, president
of the WTA, said that the
group, which is now in-
corporated with a mem-
bership of more than 60
residents, is eager to have
an on-going communication
with the commission
through regular committee
meetings where long-term
facility needs and program
development will be planned
well in advance.

Assistant Recreation
Director William Pratt was
appointed by the com-
mission to serve as
professional advisor to the
tennis committee, and
Duncan stipulated that
Pratt be consulted on all

tennis. Pratt will also
coordinate scheduling of all
fields and recreation
facilities.

Ruth Hill, director of
recreation, reported that
pool membership presently
comprises 1600 families. She
stated that a membership of
1700 families is considered
optimum. The commission
agreed to consider the
possibility of allowing non-
resident membership in the
pool for the 1978 season if
family membership should
fall short. "Requests for
s u c h n o n - r e s i d e n t
privileges have been
received frequently in the
past few years from the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission," Mrs. Hill
stated.

Other business under
d i scuss ion included
B r i g h t w o o d P a r k
development, and projected
recreation-sponsored school
usage for 1977-78.

New Hurdles
(Continued from page 1)

Also approved by the
board were the site plan of
Orlando Ruggeri for. a
flower and shrub sales yard
at 324 East South Ave.and, a
sketch plat tor a minor
subdivision at 302 East
Broad St. which would
create two lots at the site.
The approval is subject to
an agreement with the
adjoining property owner
for a parking agreement
and to sidewalk repair.

Approved were minor
subdivisions for Lawrence
H. Markham at 916
Boynton Ave. and David J.
and Judith A. Shaver at 3
Normandy Dr. Bell Factory
Terminal was granted
permision, subject to some
conditions and parking
variance to be granted by
the Board of Adjustment,
and a site, plan for a
warehousing facility at 449
South Ave.

YM Reelects
< Continued from page 1)

R i c h a r d M c D o w e l l ,
chairman of the building
and grounds committee;
Donald A. Carroll, chair-
man of the budget and audit
committee; Raymond J.
McEntee, chairman of the
long range planning com-
mittee; Marjorie Clements,
chairman of the annual fund
raising committee; R. Lee
Glenn, chairman of the
fac i l i ty deve lopment
committee; Charles K.
Andrews, chairman of the
annual meeting committee;
Raymond J. McEntee,
chairman of the golf outing
and Richard Myers,
chairman of the mem-
bership and public relations
committee.

New members elected to
the YMCA board of direc-
tors during the recent
meeting were Dr. Miles J.
Austin, Robert L. Bunting,
Marjorie Clements, George
G. MacKenzie, James P.
Messersmith and Donn A.
Snyder. New members
elected to the board of
trustees were Robert H.
Mulreany and Dr. Albert M.
Falcone.

New Jersey Images
(Continued from paga 1)

Taylor

Settlor Hous ing future dec is ions re«ardin8
Inspection Saturday

Senior Citizens who are
applying or considering
applying for units in the
Westfield senior citizen
apartments are invited to
take a look at the building
Saturday between 10 a.m.
and noon.

The building is located at
the end of Boynton Ave.,
which is one block in on
Sycamore St. from Central
Ave., and the squth side fire
house. Visitors may go

{ through the gates and park
as directed.

Anyone wishing to turn in
a)v aWrfj'caftiioTv may do so

(Continued from page 1)

has served in the major gift
division for the past three
years. We appreciate the
dedicated work of West-
fielders like Bill and we are
sure that with everyone's
continued help we will reach
this year's goal of $301,700 to
make our third consecutive
drive 100 percent. Certainly
Bill will play an important
role in this effort."

Taylor, who was born in
Cleveland, Ohio, has lived in
Westfield for 22 years. He
a t t e n d e d F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson and is a partner
with the real estate firm of
Taylor * Love, Inc. Bill has
three children: Allison,
B.J., and K.C., and lives
with his wife Barbara. They
are members of the Presby-
terian Church.

If*
Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUf

WESTFIELD

233-5512

}

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

both their home state and (heir com-
munities. Fifty-nine percent of native
New Jerseyans rate the state "ex-
cellent" or "good." Native Garden
Staters are also more likely than others
to rate their state "worse" than other
states.

Satisfaction with New Jersey life also
varies by race and by the region and
type of area in which the respondent'
lives.

Residents of South Jersey, an area in
transition from an older, rural way of
life to a more suburban one, are more
satisfied than those from the North or
Central area. Seventy-one percent of.
South Jerseyans give the state an
"excellent" or "good" rating as a place
to live, as opposed to the 61 percent
positive rating given by Central Jer-
seyans and 60 percent by North Jer-
seyans.

Rural-urban differences are even more
striking. Sixty-nine percent of rural
respondents rate the state positively,
while only 20 percent rate the state as
"only fair" and 10 percent as "poor."
The remaining 1 percent are undecided..

By contrast, respondents from New
Jersey's troubled cities are much less
satisfied with the quality of life here.
Among urbanites, 40 percent rate the
state "excellent" or "good," 41 percent
rate it "only fair," and 16 percent rate it
"poor." The remaining 3 percent say
they don't know.

These same urbanites feel equally
little affection for their home cities and
neighborhoods. Only 28 percent of urban
respondents rate their city positively,
while 42 percent say "only fair" and 30
percent say "poor." Their neigh-

borhoods fare only somewhat better,
with 43 percent of urbanites rating their
neighborhoods positively, 35 percent
giving "only fair" ratings and 21 percent
- one In five - saying "poor." On the
other hand, 82 percent of rural residents,
81 percent of suburbanites and 73 per-
cent of town and small city dwellers rate
their neighborhoods positively.

Blacks, concentrated mainly in these
urban area, are less happy than are
other residents. While 64 percent of
whites rate the state positively, only 48
percent of blacks are positive. Another
42 percent of blacks rate the state "only
fair" and nine percent rate it "poor."

Blacks and whites seem to agree,
however, in their assessment of New
Jersey as compared to other states.
Thirty-one percent of blacks and 33
percent of whites rate New Jersey as
"much better" or "somewhat better"
than other states. Only 17 percent of
blacks and 22 percent of whites think the
state is "somewhat worse" or "much
worse" than other states. The rest think
it is about the same or don't know.

This report is the first of a special
eight-part series on the Eagleton
Institute's study of "New Jersey
Images." Other reports will focus on life
in New Jersey, its satisfactions and'
dissatisfactions, the persona], social,
and economic well-being of New Jer-
seyans, the media, and the public's
ratings of public schools, politics and
politicians'.

The series isbaiedon a statewide
survey conducted between May 6 and
May 13, when a scientifically selected
random sample of 1005 adults, 18 years
and older were interviewed by
telephone.
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Questionable

13.

•14.

t . (Continuedfrom panel)
it there is a secondary income (spouse only), is that person employed?

(1) Part time 16.8% (2) Full-time 19.0% (3) Spouse not employed

What is the highest level of education that the head of the household has attained?
(1) Under 12th Grade . 5.8% (4) College degree 31.4%
(2) High School Graduate 16.7% (5) Post graduate degree 25.3%
(3) Some College 20.1%

Where does the head of household work?
(1) Westfield 12.9%
(2) Newark 3.8%
(3) Other New Jersey ' 51.2%

64.2%

(4) New York City (all 5 Boroughs)
(5) Retired
(6) Unemployed

15. What is the primary means of transportation presently used by the head of household?
d)Car 80.6% (5) Jersey Central/Penn Central
(2) Bus 1.6% (6) Perm Central only
(3) Car Pool 5.3% (7) Jersey Central/PATH
(4) Jersey Central Railroad only .3% (8) Other

10.6%
19.1%

2.4%

3.9%
.1%

5.9%
2.3%

16. What is your opinion on the PATH extension to Plainfield?
(1) Favor 51.4% (2) Oppose 26.5%

17. Would you favor a Mini-Bus service within Westfield?
(1) Ves, General Public 57.5%
(2) Yes, Senior Citizens only 19.8%
(3) No. 22.7%

18. Would you favor the above mini-bus service as: (choose only one)
(1) Self-supporting by riders fares 67.8%
(2) Partially subsidized by Westfield Taxpayers 27.4%
(3) Fully subsidized by Westfield Taxpayers 4.8%

19. Where do you see the town's worst traffic problems, if any to be?
(1) Springfield Avenue at E. 'Broad St. and Springfield to Rte. 22
(2) Mountain Avenue Curve
(3) Chestnut Avenue at E. Broad St.
(4) South Avenue traffic circle
(5) Grove St. and Boulevard
(6) Prospect St. and Dudley Avenue
(7) Central and South • Central and North
(B) Dudley Ave. and Mountain Ave.

20. Of the choices above which is the second worst traffic problem?
7 (Indicate number from above)

21. Is stricter enforcement of speeding throughout the Town necessevy?
(1) Yes 45.4% (2) No 43.8%

(3) No opinion 22.1%

16.9%
8.8%

52.5%

19.8%

31.2%

(3) No opinion 10.8%

- T H E WKSTFIELD (X..I.) LKAIIKK. TIIL'HSOAY, U L V II. H i -

22. Should there be a bicycle lane for the South Avenue Circle underpass during school traffic hours?
(1) Yes ' 60.6% (2) No 18.9% (3) No opinion 20.5%

23. Should shopping at night in Westfield remain on Thursday night?
(1) Yes 84.2% (4) Be changed to Wednesday
(2) Be Changed to Monday (5) Be changed to Friday
(3) Be changed to Tuesday

24. Should shopping night in Weatfield be extended to one additional night?
(1) No 64.2% (4) Wednesday
(2) Monday (6) Friday
(3) Tuesday

Men's
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Info Needed
For Benefits
The tall, silent hero is big

in Westerns, but he's no one
lo imitate if you're applying
for social security benefits,
according to Robert E. Will-
werth, social security
district manager in
Elizabeth.

"Withholding facts from
the Social Security
Administration could cost
you money," Willwerth
said.

Information about in-
dividual social security
records is confidential
under the law. "But we are
interested in seeing that you
and members of your family
get all social security
benefits due you,"
Willwerth said

A worker's dependents
are generally eligible for
social security benefits if
the worker is. "But
sometimes a worker ap-
plying for benefits is
reluctant to mention
retarded children, a com-
mon-law husband nr wife, or
illegitimate children,"
Willwerth said.

"Withholding such in-
formation could deprive
these dependents of social
security checks," he said.

Social security pays
monthly ret irement ,
disability, and survivors
benefits lo eligible workers
and their families. State law
is generally followed in
determining if a common-
law husband or wife or
illegitimate children are
eligible.

The Social Security
Administration is an agency
of the U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and
Welfare. The Union County
social security office is at
342 Westminster Ave.,
Elizabeth.

In the language of flowers,
the white rosebud means too
young to love.

A. A.
Aleofcolics Anonymous

Drinking Problem?

Writs

P.O. Box 121, Westfield
or Telephone

763-1415

25. What is your opinion about unrestricted Sunday retail sales (other than beer or liquor)
(1) Favor 52.2% (2) Oppose

26. What is your opinion on the existing attendant parking program?
(1) Favor current program only 38.1%
(2) Favor extension of program 16.4%
(3) Oppose 45.5%

47.8%

27. Do you feel that public parking lots are adequately lighted at night?
(1) Yes 56.5% (2) No 31.5%

28. Hasyour car (in Westfield only), home, or property been vandalized in any way within the past 12
months?

(l)Yes 23.8% • (2) No 76.2%

29. What is your opinion about a Town ordinance requiring parents to pay for the vandalism damage
caused by their children?

(1) Favor 94.9% (2) Oppose 3.5%

30. If you feel there is a juvenile vandalism problem what method do you feel will best remedy it?
(1) More Policemen .8.9% (4) Expanded Youth Employment
(2) Curfew 26.8% Service 16.7%
(3) Planned Recreational Activities 19.9% (5) Other 27.6%

31. Has your child (children) been forced to give any money or other things of value to older children
or groups of children in school during the past twelve months?

(l)Yes 2.3% (2) No 45.6% (3) No children in
Westfield Schools 52.1%

32. Children are required by law to have certain inoculations. Schools presently do not give
innoculations. Should schools offer child inoculations?

(1) Yes, parents pay for them 36.6% (3) No 37.3%
(2) Yes, School Board pays 14.9% (4) No opinion 11.2%

33. Should cafeteria facilities be made available to all children for lunch in the elementary schools?
(1) Yes 45.7% (2) No 39.0% (3) No opinion 15.3%

34. If your answer to No. 33 is affirmative, how should this be funded?
(1) Parents 54% (2) School Budget 13.9% . (3) State or Federal 32.1%

(local taxes)

35. Are the health needs of your family met by resources immediately available in the Westfield
Community (includes Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Fanwood).

( l)Yes 76,5% (2) No 23.5%

36. Do you feel you are aware of all health care services available in the Westfield area? *
(l)Yes 56.4% (2) No 43.6%

37. I prefer the United Fund approach to fund raising instead of separate campaigns by individual agencies.
(1) Yes 85.6% (2) No 14.4%

38. When being solicited by the United Fund of Westfield, I prefer being solicited:
(1) By phone 10.2% (4) By mail 60.2%
(2) In person 3.2% (5) Other 3.2% 3.2%
(3) By someone I know 3.5% (6) No preference 19.7%

(Contlnutd on peg* 15)

Children's
Theater In

Garden
Live theatre for children

will take place in the
Newark Museum Sculpture
Garden every Monday at
1:00 p.m. through Aug. 22.-
There is no admission
charge to the series of
puppet shows. per-
formances by pantomimists
and plays for children.

The Pushcart Players wilt
perform "Once Upon a
Keeling" on Monday. With
the use of songs, this theatre
experience takes young
audiences from
yard of a castle to a west-
ern corral in order to
dramatize the many dif-
ferent types of feelings a
person c^n have.

The children's theatre
series continues on Monday;
July 25 with Julie Caden and
her puppets: on Aug. 1 with
pantomimist Paul Thoma;
on August 8 with "Story
Time Theatre" by the
Happy Times Children's
Theatre; on Aug. 15 with
"Henrietta and Her Puppet
Show," and on Aug. 22 with

| Fred Yockers, illusionist-
pantomimist.

Children's programs at
the Newark Museum are
made possible in part by
grants from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts.
through the National
Endowment for the Arts in.
Washington, a Federal
agency. Group reservations
for day camps and child

care centers can be made
through the Newark
Museum Educat ion
Office. Parking is available
in the adjacent Museum lot
at the corner of University
and Centra! Aves. • in
downtown Newark.

Cartoons, Vignettes
At State Museum

Classical cartoons and i begin on the 5th with "In
historical vignettes will be I Search of Ancient
featured in free week-end
movies in the New Jersey
State Museum Auditorium
during June.

The cartoons, selected to
appeal to young people, will
be shown at l and 3 p.m. on
Saturdays and at 1 p.m. on
Sundays.

The series will begin on
the 4th and 5th when "Tales
of Washingtin
focuses on familiar
characters that include Rip
Van Winkle and Ichabod

1 Crane. "Sinbad the Sailor"
i will step out of the "Arabian
I Nights" on the Uth and
] 12th; Paul Bunyan and
' Johnny Appleseed will be
' introduced in Disney's
• "Festival of Folk Heroes"
j on the 18th and 19th; and an
i animated version of the
| classic "Swiss Family
j Robinson" is scheduled for
| the 25th and 26th.

June's 3 p.m. Sunday
movies for older people and
family groups (youngsters
under 12 must be ac

A s t r o n a u t s , 1 ' an
examination of the widely-
held theory that visitors
from outer space made their

' marks on Earth many years
i ago.
i "Suddenly an Eagle" on
i the 12th will re-enact
J British-Colonial conflicts of

the 1760-75 period; "Men's
Lives" on the 19th will

. ,, , provide a Father's Day look
•™'"!_ I a t t h e changing roles of men

in society; and three
vignettes of prominent
episodes in New Jersey's
18th century history - "The
Hamilton-Burr Duel," "Ten
Days That Changed the
World" and "Battle at the
Toms River Blockhouse" -
will conclude the Museum's
June movie programming
on the 26th.

The1 State Museum, a
division of the New Jersey
Department of Education, is
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
from 1 to 5 p.m. weekends
and most holidays. There is
no charge for admission

companied by an adult) will

Muhlenberg Accredited
Muhienberg Hospital,

Plainfield, was awarded
two-year accreditation from
the Joint Commission on the
Accreditation of Hospitals
following an on-site survey
of Muhlenberg's per-
formance and compliance
with established standards
announced Frederic L. Hall,
president of the board of
governors.

In his announcement Hall
said. "It is especially
rewarding for the hospital to
receive full accreditation
from the Joint Commission
in thi s, Muhlen b e r g
Hospital's Centennial Year.
The accreditation reaffirms
the hospital's 100 year old
pledge to provide the best
possible care to the sick and
injured."

Through the award of
accreditation, the com-
mission commended the
hospital's efforts toward
providing patient care of
quality. To the consumer of
health services, ac-
creditation by the Joint
Commission symbolizes
Muhlenberg's substantial
compliance with nationally
established standards of
patient care, the hospital's
willingness to self-evaluate
its performance (state and
federal laws do not require
any hospital to seek ac-
c r e d i t a t i o n ) a n d ,
Muhlenberg's dedication to
the continued pursuit of
optimal standards with the
intent of improving care for
the benefit of hospital
patients.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON<:OCKTAILS-DINNER
Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside

Your Hoiti-Ntck Manukas. John Punas

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL.

FINAL MMtKDOMN
CIEAMNCESME
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MISSSNWTS
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High Federal Grant Tax
Burden on New Jersey

New Jersey's tax burden for supporting Federal aid
programs continues to be among the highest in the
nation. New Jersey ranks fifth of fifty states and the
District of Columbia in the ratio of taxes paid to aid
dollars received, according to a recent report released
by the Tax Foundation in New York. The report shows
that for every $1 in Federal grant-in-aid funds, including
general revenue sharing, paid to New Jersey govern-
ments in fiscal year 1976, Jerseyans pay the Federal
Government $1.30 in taxes.

New Jersey was among twenty states which paid more
than they received. Connecticut paid $1.45, Florida $1.41,
Indiana $1.37, and Ohio $1.33, for every dollar of aid
received. At the other extreme, Alaska contributed only
$.55 per dollar of aid and Mississippi $.50.

Official figures from the U.S. Department of Treasury
indicate national total grant-in-aid amounts were $57.4
billion, ranging from nearly $131 million in Wyoming to
$6.4 billion in New York. New Jersey received $1,862
billion, an increase of $360 million over 1975 and nearly
$820 million above the 1972 level. Ranking eighth in
dollars received among the states as in 1975, this State
also ranks eighth in its share of the Federal tax burden -
4.22 percent. Largest aid categories for New Jersey were
general revenue sharing - $196 million; grants for
constructing waste treatment facilities - $169 million;
and public assistance - nearly $550 million.

The Tax Foundation report calculates Federal tax
payments according to State of origin rather than State
in which the taxes are collected. For example, smokers
in all states absorb the tax burden of Federal taxes on

•tobacco despite the fact the tax is collected in only a few
southern states.

The tax burden figures do not include the ad-
ministrative costs of programs funded by Federal
grants, nor does it count the costs of State and local funds
needed for matching grants for Federal programs. If
theae factors could be determined, the "cost" of the
Federal aid dollar would rise further.

E v a L. Bixby, president of NJTA, cautioned that the
concept of Federal aid is not to redistribute tax dollars in
direct proportion to tax payments from the states. He
Tif Ilinrrt "Although the calculations for tax cost vs. aid
beacAta may over simplify a highly complicated system
of Mndrwfc ef Federal grant-in-ald programs, they do»te foeua attention on both the riaing cost, com-

t Md reliance of state and local governmental
units on such programs".

Review of Recreational
Facilities, Programs Needed
Of tome considerable current concern in this eom-

MMflMy Is the funding of recreational programs which
h*v« during the years been accustomed to using public
ietmfci as home bases, and whose rental fees (custodial
face necessitated by the school's usage) have been borne
•Mtor by the Board of Education (in the case of such
groua* as parent-teacher groups, etc.) or by the Town of
WestfieM under the budget auspices of the Recreation
Commission (such organizations such as sports leagues,

The whole issue has been precipitated by a raise in
Utility rates and custodial per-hour costs so that now,
Instead ot a previous tlO an hour fee, the cost amounts to
912 an how. The picture is compounded by the fact that,
MMer current State mandates, both the Town and the
•sard of Education have budgets which are limited by
"caps" in spending increases, and neither town authority
to frankly able to absorb the additional costs.

• Efforts are currently being made to reach some
agreeable solution, possibly through consolidation of use
ef buildings or other measures.

We do not, however, think that this is a total answer.

In view of the vast number of recreational and in-
structional programs offered in Westfield, and the
resultant need for space, we propose that a recreational
facilities committee be formed to examine all the
facet* of both tax-supported and community-funded
facilities in Westfield with the ultimate aim of providing
tte most comprehensive programs at the least possible
cost to residents.

Scope of this study, we feel, could be directed to such
areas as:

1. Available facilities, costs of usage.
2. Programs: Are overlapping programs resulting in

under-participation; are different types of programs
needed; does growing interest demand additional space
and personnel*?

3. Personnel: Is the fullest possible use being made of
volunteers, rather than paid employees?

4. Fees: Should participants in individual town
programs be asked to contribute in some small monetary
way toward such pleasures such as playgrounds, arts
and crafts, etc. Could so-called "free" programs
eventually lead to greater problems for the solvency of
such institutions as the adult School, civic
organizations or the Y's. Community Center, and other
organizations now partially supported through the
tfnited Fund-

5. Would it be mutually beneficial to have increased
cooperation between various community organizations
and town-school oriented programs relative to personnel
and space facilities1

We realize these questions only tickle the surface of
what could be a growing concern of Westfield. but we
think it's time to try to match recreational and leisure-
time needs with community-wide facilities and
leadership to obtain the maximum return from our
dollars, whether these dollars are in the form of taxes or
contributions to community agencies

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

Life In The Suburbs

have been around* too
Mitt1 vttfrtv jrtfcffV

RECONSIDER ERA

Editor Leader:
The women and men at

the International Women's
Year Conference held in
Princeton on June 16*
through 18 overwhelmingly
upported the Equal Rights

Amendment, women's right
o choose, the traditional
amily as well as alternative
ife styles, the right of

minority women, the need
for shelter for battered
women and their children

nd the values of the
lomemaker.

Because the people of New
ersey resoundingly

•ejected the point of view of
he anti-ERA and anti-right
0 choose individuals, they
lave mounted a state-wide
ampaign to discredit the
:onference. Although there

much to criticize about
he IWY conference, the will
if the people of New Jersey
s clear. All public opinion
Mils verify that the people
f the United States support
CRA and a women's right to
:hoose. Only a well financed
care campaign was able to
ucceed in causing the

defeat of the New Jersey
ERA. However, since the
people of New jersey have
spoken out so strongly in
upport of the ERA, it ap-

pears time to reconsider a
state ERA.

Barbara Goldblatt
109 Holly St.

Cranford
In Appreciation

Editor, Leader;
The Board of Education

and citizens of Mountainside
honored me by presenting a
beautiful silver tray at the
official June meeting with
President William Biunno
as spokesman. I do ap-
preciate this act of
thoughtfulness for my
service as a Board member
and consultant over the
years.

At the meeting, I de-
dicated the tray to my wife
Sidney who cheerfully bade
farewell and happily
welcomed me home after
about 1000 meetings of the
board. I will say that this
cooperation helped a lot for
my 18 years of Board ser-
vice and 25 years of con-
sulting efforts.

So many changes in at-
titude and approach to
problems occurred over
those years. As I stated on
accepting the tray. I en-
joyed being a board
member and was cheered
by being elected 6 times by
my fellow citizens who were
nice enough to show con-
fidence in me.

Walter H. Rupp
Dogwood Way
Mountainside

CLEAN UP PARK

Editor Leader:
As relative newcomers to

Westfield, we were looking
forward to the various
concerts in Mindowaskin
Park. '

We arrived early and
strolled around the
perimeter of the park. While
the ducks seemed plentiful,
we were appalled at the
number of dead fish floating
in the water. We were also
quite surprised to realize the
water was stagnant,
odorous and not very clear
to say the least.

Since the park is located
in the heart of Westfield.
and is otherwise a lovely
place in which to relax,
couln't the town fathers
(and mothers) do something
to clear up this eyesore..

Hazel and Stan Silverberg
320 Orenda Circle

Editor. Leader:
The family of Sol

Silberman wish to express
its appreciation to the many
friends who shared our grief
at his death.

We are also grateful for
the thoughtful services of

1 the Westfield Rescue Squad.
j Gussie Silberman
! Jefferson Aye.
! Saul1 afttf Beverly Pfrittel'

By Al Smith
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QUESTIONS PRIORITIES
Here in Union County vital

therapy for Cerebral Palsy
victims will be discontinued
this summer for lack of
funds. Food programs for
the poor and elderly will be -
curtailed, and aid to the
handicapped and retarded
cut back for lack of funds.

Yet, Congress has voted $5
million for radical feminists
to hold International
Women's Year conferences
to promote their pet-
p r o g r a m s : lesbian
marriages, sex integration
in sports, the Equal Rights
Amendment, abortion, free

day care centers, etc.
In November, hundreds of

feminists will be flown . to
Texas. Their air fare,
hotels, meals, and en-
tertainment will be paid for
by taxpayers.

There are critically more
important ways to spend
public monies than the in-
dulgence of a small, special
interest group.

I hope all readers will take
the time to inform their
Washington legislators of
this mis-use of public funds.

Florence Rowe
409 Lenox Ave.

Congressman
MATT RINALDO

UNIFORM CHANGE

Editor Leader:
I so enjoyed the letter of

Mrs. James Boyle who
wrote to you recently
concerning the appearance
of Westfield's "Finest" in
the hot summer months. 1
agree with her that the
Junior Police look so much
better in their beige sum-
mer uniforms than the
regular police do. I carried
this a step further by
speaking with some
Westfield policemen, who
told me of their gratitude to
Mrs. Boyle for her concern
over their comfort. They
wondered if the taxpayers
realize that khaki pants cost
$10 a pair vs. $35 that the
regulation navy-trousers
cost. They agreed
wholeheartedly that sum-
mer weight, light-colored

Farm subsidies have been
running into more op-
position than usual in
Congress this year, but the
overall story is one of
continued power politics by
the farm bloc.

Billions of dollars of
taxpayers money are again
being earmarked for lavish
subsidies and price support
programs to benefit farm
corporations. Much of it is
sheer, unadulterated waste.

The accent lately in
Congress has been on
preserving sugar and
tobacco crop subsidies. But
that is only a part of the
complex network of farm
subsidies developed over the
last 40 years.

Inefficient and sometimes
blatant misuse of farm
subsidies has been un-
covered in many areas.

Just recently, for in-
stance, the General Ac-
counting Office found that
over a two-year period, $800
million doled out to wheat
farmers for not planting
crops was earmarked for
land that would not have
been planted anyway.

According to GAO, the
payments were made
because the Department of
Agriculture allowed far-
mers to include fallow land
in their set-aside acreage

These findings were the
results of an investigation
into why only 38 million
acres of idled cropland were
put back into production
after the federal govern-
ment ended payments that
supposedly had kept 59
million acres idle.

It was found that some of
the land that farmers were
paid to keep uncultivated
had long since been turned
into highways, airports and
industrial parks. It couldn't
be ploughed even if the
farmers wanted to!

Another GAO study
disclosed that som« $5
million in farm subsidies
intended to offset growers
losses on low-priced crop
sales, actually went for
crops that were never
planted and existed only on
paper.

One farmer received
$55,000 check another
received $14,000 because
they chose not to planl
anything. Some farms
received lavish subsidies for
not planting a specified crop
and then used the land to
grow something else.

Even programs which
send food overseas to aid
impoverished countries

reflect bungled bureaucracy
and waste.

Vast quantities of U.S.
ood sent to Bangladesh last
ear had the effect of

helping the well-to-do there
while making matters worse
for the poor. The food
shipments were nearly alii
distributed among em-
ployed city dwellers, leav-
ing only a trickle to reach
the rural poor. The net
results was that prices for
crops grown in Bangladesh
plummeted, discouraging
wheat and rice growers
there from planting new
crops. «»,

One of th> most en-
couraging developments
seen in the farm subsidy
saga for a long time came
earlier this year when
President Carter called for
a cutback in the program.
Even so, the administration
favors a quarter billion
dollar giveaway scheme for
the sugar industry and a
continuation of massive
subsidies for wheat and
tobacco growers.

Meanwhile, the farm
bloc vote in Congress
remains powerful. Even
higher subsidies than the
administration sought have
been voted in the Senate
while in the House amend-
ments to block subsidies
for sugar and tobacco crops
were rejected.

America's agricultural
industry is important to the
nation and cannot be
allowed to collapse. But
continuation of wasteful
subsidies which even stone
farmers label as
"ridiculous" is a senseless
waste of tax funds.

In particular, the tax-
funded support program for
tobacco crops makes no
sense at a time when a
branch of government is
trying to discourage the use
of tobacco as a hazard to
public health.

A step in the right
direction has been tfken
with tobacco being
eliminated from America's
Food for Peace program
through an amendment to
the foreign aid bill. This
change ends a situation in
which America was
providing subs id i zed
"Smokes for Peace" under
the guise of helping the
hungry.

A further crackdown, with
all tobacco subsidies being
scrapped, would be logical.

Unfortunately, logic isn't
receptive to the powerful
farm bloc in Congress.

LEBG MFISOU WOOD WHLKER
Fs New York Stork

203 Ih*t Street, WestfieM
232 26S6
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MINI-MED TIPS
From tho

N. J. Academy
of Family Physicians

"Relax," the doctor says,
"you're too tense."

Okay, doctor, we know
we're tense,- but relaxing is

uniforms would boost their
morale tremendously, and
pith helments would put the
"frosting on the cake," as on
a 90- degree-plus day,
directing traffic with the sun
beating down and wearing
the regulation hat that
permits no circulation, the
heat is too much to bear.
(Shore police have been
wearing this up-to-date gear
for years, and it is cooler at
the shore!)

1 also wisn to add that'
someday I'd like the town of
Westfield to think about
installing platforms with
umbrellas at Prospect and
East Broad, Elm and East
Broad, and Central and East
Broad. Our traffic
policemen would be
protected from the
elements, drivers would
have a better view of
signals, and oh what
pizazz it would add to our
town!

Perhaps, if we help our
"Finest" keep cool they
would cease giving traffic
tickets to people who make a
legitimate right-turn-on-red
from Park onto Cental and
then take a left down Cac-
ciola Place!! (Attention
"Finest": "If thesboefits...
etc.")

Mrs. John W. Sullivan
154 Harrison Ave.

easier said than done in the
frantic urban pace of
today's living. -

Here's how two California
physicians teach their
patients to bring down blood
pressure by relaxing, as
explained to the New Jersey
Academy of Family
Physicians.

At the first session,
patients are told that
relaxation reduced blood
pressure, but only if the
doctor's instructions are
followed. The doctor then
answers the patient's
questions and asks them to
assume a comfortable
position.

Then a program of tensing
and relaxing major muscle

groups follows, beginning
with the arms, moving to the
head, neck and so on,
followed by deep, slow
breathing while imagining a
pleasant, peaceful scene of
their own choosing.

The patients are told to
practice these techniques
once a day. In tense
situations during the day,
they are told to take a deep
breath, hold it momentarily,
and to imagine they are in a
peaceful place. Then think
the word "relax" as they
slowly exhale. The tech-
nique, works, the doctors
find. Those practicing
relaxation therapy have a
much better reduction in
blood pressure than control
groups.

James Buchanan, the 15th
President of the United
States, was ,the only
bachelor President, ac-
cording to World Book
Encyclopedia.

A DHforont Kind ef Book Store
Christmas in July!

All Christmas cards —
W r a p - tags-

Advent Calendars
half price

July 14 thru 31st
Come in and browse over a cup ol coffeeA ••..-

232-3623

4 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

mail and telephone orders welcome -
books maitad anywhare

Daily 10 tc 6

CH9STM4S
in July and August and taptembar and
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Circus Comes to Playgrounds Next Week
The circus comes to the

Westfield playgrounds next
" week with three very special

events. Tuesday is Clown
Day, with playgrounders
trying for ribbons for their
costumes and games.
Wednesday, everybody's
favorite, is "Everybody's

mention for contributing a [Stuffed Animal," Connie
beetle in a jar to the | Jones; "Captain and
scavenger hunt. ~ • - • • - • - •

ofThe special event
Thursday's program was a
challenging obstacle course
race. In order to reach the
finish line the playgroun-
ders ran through hoola

Tennile the Quietiest Mice,"
Evvy Goyanes; "Bambi
Prettiest Eyes," Maureen

a strong start. On Tuesday
Wilson played Franklin and
on Friday Wilson played
Tamaques. The Wilson
Softball team under coach

McCabe, "Teddy the Best \ Kevin Morris is looking very

Birthday Party." Proceeds j hoops, ran backwards,
from this week's playground I threw frisbees, wove in and
fair will be used to have a '
giant birthday party with
cake and other goodies, at

out of safety cones, threw
tennis balls into a box,
jumped rope,and broad

each ground. Birthday i jumped. Lauren Cham bliss
games and crafts will also I won by finishing the entire
be planned..

Thursday launches the
Balloon Ascension contest.
Hundreds of colorful
balloons will be sent
soaring, and attached to
each will be the contest

Teddy Bear," Liz Luerssen;
"Teddy the Cutiest," Katie
Post; "KoKo Prettiest
Kuala Bear," Chris Ehlers;
"Lizard the Scariest,"
David Dillon; and "Biggest
Bear," Michael Post.

slrong.
I Wednesday's special
j event was the obstacle
! course race. Though
I competition was tough,
! Milan DiPierro clocked the
: fastest time and won the 12

On July 5 Grant had first j year old category. Damon

postcard. The playgroun-
ders whose postcards are
returned to the Recreation
department first, and those |
with the . most distant
postmark, will receive
prizes. Each playgrounder
should bring a 9 cent
postcard to the ground on
Thursday, and the
recreation department will
provide balloons and
helium. Parents are also
welcome to watch the
colorful flight. Check with
your playground to find out
the time of the event.

The annual playground
fairs were held yesterday,

*and fair reports will appear
in next week's Leader.

McKlnley

McKinley's playground
opened for only two days
last week. On Wednesday
the playgrounders par-
ticipated in a nature
Scavenger hunt. They were
given a list of 12 items
ranging from various leaves
to seeds to find in the
vicinity of the school. The
team of Lauren ChambHss,
Ttrry Juchnik and Dee
Kakareka received first
place for finding 10 of the 12
assigned items. Sandra
and Irene Adnapon, Anna,
Angle and Joanne Ciullo,
and Tina Nardone found
seven items and received
second place. Kristi Man-
nine received third place for
nndtng six items. David
Remyson, Mike Savartf and
Brad Stout received

course in an amazing 25
seconds. Lauren Chambliss
and Phil Schirmer were
awarded Good Citizens of
the Week.

The events which will
highlight next week's
playground are: Clown Day
on Tuesday, Everybody's
Birthday on the 20th, and
Balloon Ascension on the
2lst.

Grant
D u r i n g G r a n t

playground's second week,
every child participated in
the different events. The
first special day was July I
with a "Bubble Gum Con-
test". There were four
different categories, and the
winners were: Biggest
bubble Betsy Maslin, Jerry
Kasune, Justine LeWand
Christine Kasunse; smallest
bubble, John Luerssen, John
Monte, Christine Me Adam;
the largest pop, Bridget
Perry, Kerry Wolverton,

Softball Game against
Washington playground,

| Quirk clocked the fastest
lime in the 6-9 year olds and

and coach Dennis said that {finished in first place.

T H E WE8TFIKI . i l (N..I.) LKADKIt. TlirK.SD.VY, . I f l . V 14. 11)77

both teams had good spirt,
but Grant won 8-1. The
power hitters were Joe
Kupiek, Chuck Ollellette
and Kevin Price and great
pitching by Mary Price.

Grant completed its
second week with a
"Scavenger Hunt"
"Wheels on Parade."

Citizens of the week were
Mia Ginsberg and David
Cox.

i On Thursday the Wilson
Midget team defeated
Franklin 13 to 1. Under the
supervision of coach Dorian
Cavino, the team looks very
strong. Top players were
Brian Walsh, Jay Abella,
Jim Miller and Brian Morris

and ;who made the best play.
Other players were Scott
Booth, Steve Davern, Tom
Diemer, Kris Jerimiah,
Dean Fizzelle, Kelly Walsh

Always available, always in use . . . perpetual favorites on the Westfield Recreation
playgrounds are the nok-hockey and tether ball contests.

Presently many plans are and David Lee.
in the making for the annual
"Parent-Children" fair that
will be held on Wednesday

* from, 6-8 pm,
Franklin

Franklins's second week
' began with a Tuesday af-

ternoon softball game
: against Wilson, with a win
: for Franklin- 33-3. Another
; game is scheduled for next
: week.
: Obstacle course races

were held on Wednesday
Joe Kupiek; and the i including a hurdle, broad
messiest blob, Laura
DeCrescenzo and, Cindy
Heston.

On July 5 Grant
celebrated its annual Pet
Show. The winners for this
event . were "Aggie's
Prettiest Coat," Lisa and
Laura DeCrescenzo; "Puff
the Cubbiest Hamster,"
Sarah Biren; "Roly Poly
and Sniffles Best Ham-
sters," Tommy and Katie
Kennedy; "Holly the Most
Behaved," CeeCee Betz;
"Mazie Smallest Dog,"
Anne Carlson; "Ding and
Ding Best Swimmers,"
Jonathan Walsh; "Lacy
Beat Dancing Dog," Robbie
Mollard; "Kitty Shyest
Cat". Mia Giniberg,
"Kualfck Most Original",
Gtam Biren; "Scruffy B«

• Zenith Quaity
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I for any budget.
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jump, -jump rope, and
running. Winners in the 9-12
year old group were: isl
place, Jeff Schmalz-23
seconds; 2nd place, Keith
Leahy-25 seconds; and 3rd
place, Larry Van Kirk- %
seconds. Winners In the 5J
year olds were 1st place,
Jeff Longo- 24 seconds; 2nd
place, Robert Rosolanko- 27
seconds; 3rd place, Kajren
Lauster- 28 seconds.

Joseph Hawkins came and
gave his weekly art lesson to
65 Franklin playgroundben.
They made creative jungle
scenes for the art show on
Fair night.

A Friftbee contest in which
contestants threw frls*«s
for distance, was held on
Thursday. Winners inttMfr-
12 year olda were 1st p>lace,
Keith Leahy- 11S'2"; 2nd
place, Tom Badcr- lM'S";
and Jrd place, Jeff Schmnila-
1*1'4". Winner* in thte »-8
year old group were 1st
place, Jeff Longo- 78'1"; 2nd
place, Lee Stokes- 77'1I";
and and 3rd place, Kelly
Kinsella- 697".

Good citizens of the first
week of the playground
were Dawn La Rue, and
Steve Kosh. Good ctthens
for the second week were
Katy Lynch, and Robert
R o s o l a n k o . T w o
playgrounders are awarded
ribbons each week for being
good citizens.

Wilson
Summer continues to be

fun at Wilson. On Tuwsday
the softball season got off to

SHOFATMOMt
232-0131

DRAPERIES
BEDSPREADS
REUPHOLSTERY
WOVEN WOOD SHADES
SLIPCOVERS

Huac Selection o f Fat>vicf

FREE ESTIMATES

DONALD TENNANT
INTERIOR

DECORATING
ISO Dteomor Fitrj

Joseph Hawkins con-
ducted art on Tuesday. The
art project for the week was
Animals of the Week.

The craft for the week was
God's eyes and beads.
Crafts are held daily at 2
p.m.

Next week will include '
the pool swim which is free
to all playgrounders;
Tuesday, roller skating art
and twirling; Wednesday,
the fair; Thursday, toy
auction and the Olympics;
Friday, Olympics and
softball. Friday also is ;
Backwards Day. |

For the week of July 18 I
special events are Clown I
Day, Everybody's Birthday '
Party, Balloon Ascension '
and Invention Day. Leaders
Wendy Kaberneck, Betty |
Jean Lay and Johnny i
Barnes say, "at Wilson
everyone has fun!"

Columbus

Activities at Columbus
Playground were limited •
this week, as the playground '
was open only three
mornings. The few
playgrounders that were
present participated in
twirling, hop scotch, and

decoupage plaques. On ;
Wednesday, Kevin Monroe
from the CETA Program,
joined the Columbus
Playground Staff. A bubble
gum blowing contest will be
held Friday. The names of
the three winners will ap-
pear in next week's news.

! Tamaques

j After enjoying a holiday
j weekend, the leaders and
! youngsters of Tamaques
' were ready to start their

second week of the season.
: The p laygrounders
showed up at the playground

: in bicentenial colors to
; celebrate Patriotic Day.
; Prizes were given out to

Lorrie Browne for winning
the title of Queen of the

ended a last inning threat to
put the final at 7-6. Rich
Schlike, John Marvosa and
Rod Yatcilla played fine
games in a losing cause.
The squad however is ready
to bounce back. The Bruce
Moran guided team has a

came to the Exceptional
• Center Thursday with the
! special craft of the day;
1 making ducks and chickens
I added to the barn yard
; scene. Joseph Hawkins' art
, lesson using geometric
' shapes highlighted the day.

strong nucleus to have a i A swim followed the busy
good season. Team mem- • morning.

Lincolnbers include Billy Byrne,
John Marvosa, Terry
Gunning, Rich Schlike,
Darrin Pinto, Mike Cotter,
Sandy Ritchie, Tom and Rob
Pierce, Greg Gleason, Mitch
and Dave Wiener, Dave
Coates, Lou Matino, Dave
Belkin, Catfish and Rod
Yatcilla.

In preparation of the town
Olympics, the broad jump

Stars and Stripes, Jennifer and jump rope were this
Battiloro received the Betsy week's practice events.
~ • - • ~ • Billy Byrne took first placeRoss award, Diane Flynn
won the Patriotic Ribbon
Queen award and Jennifer
and Kathy Jo Yuengel were
voted best Patriotic Pair.
Some of the games that
were held on Patriotic day
were pin the star on the flag
and the firecracker (balloon
popping) relay.

On Wednesday the
playgrounders had a hike
and picnic at Tamaques
Park. After taking a stroll
through the woods, the
playgrounders split up into seekers made out quite well.
- • - Those included in the hunt

in the broad jump with a
leap of 78". Dave Coates
came in second with a 72"
jump and Martin Shalders
was third with a jump of
71". Tracy Twiste and
Jennifer Ortleb finished
high in the rope jumping
event.

T h u r s d a y t h e
playgrounders participated
in a scavenger hunt.
Looking for objects such as

: blue buttons, the young

two groups to play manhunt.
The Tamaques softball

team was upset by a tough
Jefferson squad last
Tuesday. Trailing by the
score of 7-1, Tamaques
battled back to make the
score 7-«. However, a fine
defensive play by Jefferson

Doit'tworry...iryeti're without a racket. On the WestfleM
Recreatten playfteM* they are in ample supply for the
playgrmmtff neweat upstart: target tennis.

There is no better way to cool off this summer than on
the •faygrmmeh. Arts and crafts, games, special events
as weH as that Monday morning Memorial Pool swim are
free by registering at local playfieMs.

BRAND TRAVEL SERVICE
Is Moving As of July 11

From 55 Elm St. to 107 Quimby SI. WesttieM

232-0900

Come in mnd see our new office

were Shelia Young, Pete
S u l l i v a n , D o u g
Kachodorian, Amy Brienen,
Christian Gonzella, Marc
Garganig, Jo Ann Cure,
Jackie Van Grieken, Kathy
Griswold, Jennifer Ortleb,
Beth Gunning, Lynn Peiera,
Jeff and David Belkin, Dave
Weiner, Glenn Bigbee,
Steven Ortleb, Diane
Garcia, Christine Peiera,
Aileen Burke, Anthony
Cannatilli, Martin Shalers
and Sue DeFabio.

Good Citizens of the week
went lo Thomas Hanna and
Tracie Mazza. Registration
hiked to 155 at weeks end
while the playgroundrs
await next weeks big ac-
tivity: Everybody's Birth-
day.

Friday, playgrounders
searched the grounds for

! bits of hidden treasure.
I Puppie masks were made
and swimming concluded
the day. The Good Citizen of

i the Week was Mary Jude
; Trainer.

Preparations are now
being made for the annual
Playground Fair; and
participants are looking
forward to a picnic, more
games, crafts and swim-
ming and special events in
the next week.

Roosevelt Teen Center
This past week the Teen

j Center has registered over
i 100 teens. This is a big jump
lover the past few years, due

-"*****<* !to the fact that Edison is
i closed this year.

The shore trip that took
place on Wednesday turned
out to be a great success,

i Fortunately, the rain held
;off until about 4:30, just
i after home coming. Next
I week the group will go to
1 South Amboy to roller skate
| with other playgrounds. The
grounds will be open in the
afternoon. On Wednesdays'

'shore trips will continue.
Also planned for the week
are barbecues and softball
games with watermelon.

Exceptional Center
Sweet-tooths were ready

for the candy hunt which,
began the «econd week of
fun at the Exceptional
Center. Many children
raced to find their special
rewards. Crafts of the day
were a banner signed by all
the children and sail boats
were constructed. After
games of duck-duck-goose,
basketball and various relay
races, playgrounders cooled
off with a refreshing swim.

Wheels of all sizes and
Shapes rolled on to the
center Wednesday for
Wheels on Parade. Awards
were given to: John Gadol,
David Cunningham.
Stephanie Roots, Jean Ann
Liguori, Orl and Danny
Woods and Mary Jude
Trainer. The children made
marionettes and went to the
park to play

Old Mac Donald's farm

Due to the Fourth of July

On Wednesday of Nature
Week a group of 33 nature
lovers took a hike and picnic
to Tamaques Park. The
day's activities included a
hike through the woods,
creek wading, a kickball
game and watermelon for
all.
holiday playgrounds were
opened only three and a half
days last week. Tuesday
afternoon Lincoln's softball
team had no game
scheduled so players took
the opportunity to practice
for the opening game held
Friday.

The annual peanut hunt
was held on Thursday af-
ternoon in spite of rain. In
the 6-8 year old group Grace
Zupko placed first with 51
peanuts. Glenn McCormick
and Gary Frigueroa tied for
second with 24 peanuts each.
In the 9-12 group, first place
went to Peter Strawbridge
with a total of 57. Second
place went to BJ Cam-
breleng with 42 peanuts and
a tie for third went to
Suzanne Tomassi and Paul
Munz with 40 peanuts each.

Riddle of the Day winner
was Charlotte Tweedie.
Some of the upcoming
events at Lincoln are Talent
Show, Pet Show, Roller
Skating. Freckle Contest
and Everybody's Birthday.
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ACROSS TOWN OR
ACROSS COUNTRY -

MAKE US YOUR
FIRST CALL.
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CPAs Offer Advice To Home Sellers
The New Jersey Society of

Certified Public Accoun-
tants today offered advice to
homeowners planning to sell
their houses and move into
smaller quarters, realizing
major capital gains from
the sale.

George Curchin, CPA of
Red Bank, urged the tax-
payers to make sure that the
cost basis on which they
determined the gains in-
cluded more than the
original cost of the house
itself. He said:

"Taxpayers can add to
what they paid for the house
all expenses incurred in
acquiring it, including legal
fees, title search and title
insurance costs, brokers'
commissions and survey
and appraisal fees.

"Also, the taxpayer
should go back through his
records and search for
evidence of capital im-
provements that have been
made which would increase
the basis and thereb
reduce the capital gain."

Curchin explained that a

W« can't KU VOU a Palace In
Venice . . but we may have Hie
home you «ce looking for. Call
Rorden.

hate*
««ALTO« Lilting M.mh.r
44 flm Street (corner Quimtiyl

WeetfleM . 233 • « 0

capital improvement is any
permanent change that
increases the value of the
property, and includes not
only such things as added
rooms, dormers, central air
conditioning or closing in of
a porch, but also new walks,
driveways, storm windows,
insulation and landscaping.

He stated:
"If the taxpayer doesn't

have receipts or cancelled
checks to substantiate
improvements made years
ago, perhaps the records
can be reconstructed with
old photographs or the
testimony of neighbors."

He reminded taxpayers
that improvements made
with their own labor cannot
be added to the cost basis,
except for what they paid
tor improvements.

The NJSCPA president
also noted that taxpayers
should not "overlook
anything that will bring
down the adjusted sales
price." This would include
not only fees paid to brokers
and lawyers but also the
costs of advertising the
house, and any "fix-up"
costs incurred during the 90
days preceding the signing
of the sales contract.

Curchin also suggested
that taxpayers should delay
the sale of the house until
after they reach the age of
65. "Then," he said, "the
profit on the .first $35,000 of
the adjusted sales price is
exempt from capital gain
tax." He noted that only one
member of the couple has to
be 65 for both to qualify for
this exemption.

Another suggestion is that
if the taxpayer has a choice
between buying and renting
smaller quarters, It might
be wise to buy because then
at least part of the tax on the
capital gain is deferred. He
explained that, until
recently, it was possible in
some cases to avoid the
capital gain tax on ap-
preciated value by leaving
the home to one's heirs, but
this provision was ended by
the fax Reform Act of 1976.
Curchin added:

"To defer a capital gain
tax on a home tale by
r e 1 n v e s t i n g , t h e

homereplacement I i must be

purchased within a specified
interval, so careful timing of
the sale and acquisition of
the replacement is essen-
tial.

"The taxpayer might also
want to roak£ the sale fall
during a year in which he
realizes capital losses so
these can be used to offset
part of the gain. In other
words, if the taxpayer has
been holdingstocks or other
assets that have fallen in
value, the year in which he
sells his house might be the
time to get rid of them."

Curchin pointed out
another possible way to
reduce the capital gain tax,
by making.the sale of the
house an installment sale.
He said:

"Tax is due only on the
gain made during each tax
year. The tax on $10,000 per
year for the next five years
is less than the tax on $50,000
in one year. And if the in-
stallment sale delays
realization of the gain until
after retirement, when the
taxpayer's income and tax
brackets are lower, so much
the better."

He warned, however, that
no more than 30 percent of
the price may be paid
during the first year if the
sale is to qualify as an in-
stallment sale for tax
purposes."

Curchin also said:
"If, after following one or

more of these suggestion,
the taxpayer • still ends up
with a 'bundle' of taxable
Income, there Is another
way to hold down the tax,
through income averaging.
If the taxpayer is eligible,
this lets him spread the
income over five years,
which reduces the tax rate."

He added one final
suggestion for taxpayers
who are still not pleased
with their tax prospects:

"Many retired couples,
instead of selling the old
homestead, convert it into
an investment by renting it
to others, which makes
maintenance expenses and'
depreciation tax deduc-
tible. . Unlike salary or
wages, rental income does
not diminish Social Security
benefits."

Cancer Society Needs Drivers
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Over the past year,
volunteers in the Union
County Unit's American
Cancer Society Motor Corps
have traveled more than
8,500 miles transporting
Union County cancer
patients. Every day more
and more requests are
coming in from patients who
greatly need this service.

According to Mrs.
Caroline Hach, coordinator
of transportation for the
Union County Unit, the
Motor Corps has an ex-

cessive number of patients
at numerous points, but
lacks the drivers who are
willing to plug a small
amount of their time into
providing a service for those
cancer patients, which find
it is becoming increasingly
difficult to get to and from
treatment centers.

Any driver willing to offer
a little of his time to service
patients may contact the
Union County Unit office, at
512 Westminster Ave.,
Elizabeth.

To make trie rubber seals around your refrigerator or freezer
door last longer, wash them with soap and water, dry and

_jjply talcum powder. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _

How to Discipline Your Pet
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Lire WALK AROUND DSCK

by Robert L. Stear, D.V.M.
Manager of Veterinary
Services

Norden Laboratories
Most cats and dogs need

some discipline to remain
welcome members of the
modem household. Whether
you have a young pet or an
older one, here are some
ideas about disciplining
your pet.

First, remember that
discipline is not a substitute
for training. Discipline is a
technique that both corrects
your pet and recalls the
original training. Second,
pets (like children), have
short memories. This
correction must come soon
after the pet has
misbehaved. Talk to your
pet in a tone that indicates
your disapproval and try to
use the same phrase - "bad
dog" or something similar -
each time. Finally, also
remember to praise your
pet when it behaves well.
Pets enjoy praise too and
your praise will encourage
repetition of the desired
behavior.

If you find yourself
reprimanding your dog
frequently for the same
mistake, don't be
discouraged. It's been
estimated that the average
dog takes about tour days to
learn the average task, so
you must be prepaid to
repeat the basic lesson a
number of times. Don't
beome angry and over-
discipline your pet if it has
not had sufficient op-
portunity to understand
what you want.

Too many pet owwners
confuse good discipline with
harsh discipline. They think
severe physical punish-
ment, rough handling and
shouting produce a more
obedient pet. This type of
treatment may teach some
pets to mind, but it will also
teach your pet to mistrust
you, The true basis for
obedience by your pet -
especially your dog - is
respect.

If you are consistent in
your demands and offer
rewards for good behavior
your dog should
willingly accept you as
master. Your pet should
perform correctly becaus
he wants to please you, nol
because he is afraid of you

Let's look at a typical pe
problem - housebreaking a
new puppy ~ with these
ideas in mind. Suppose your
puppy knows where he
should eliminate and stil
soils the carpet one evening
after dinner. Is it prope
discipline to rub the pup
py's nose on the wet spot? ]
think not. The only thing this
will teach your puppy is tha
you are unhappy to havi
discovered his act; probabl
he will choose a spot out o
sight next time. It's better to
rap a folded newspaper
across the puppy's hind-
quarters two or three
times; scold your pet and
then place him in the proper
toilet area. The paddling
and scolding catch your
pet's attention and an-
nounce you are unhappy;
being placed in the proper
area reminds the pet of the
correct place for
elimination.

As you reprimand your
pet for various mistakes,
you might consider why the
pet is misbehaving. If you
can eliminate ignorance
and stu bbornness, there is the
possibility of a medical
problem, especially if
your pet is older. A dog with
hidden kidney disease needs
an increased amount of
water and will urinate more
frequently If you are not
home during trie day, your
pet may not be able to wait
until you let him out, and the
result appears to be
deliberate disobedience

In some cases, pets may
!| AfiWteifarve' teearuir* (hey

,i tmm Smg m erne m

long periods. Others are
very possessive and look at
new spouses or children as
competitors. Any of these
reasons may cause your pet
to ignore toilet training or
scratch furniture.

Regardless of the
problem, your first step is to
understand your pet, and
then to apply the proper
training and discipline. If
you need assistance, check
with your veterinarian. He
or she will be able to answer
your questions, or refer you
to a breed expert who can
help you better understand
your pet. •

Almost a Fatality, Tot On Way to Normal iLife
Leon Lawson sometimes

appears to have an
inexhaustable amount of
energy.

He has a hearty appetite,
an outgoing personality and
loves to talk.

"Sometimes," laughs his
mother, Mrs. Susan
Lawson, "he talks too
much."

But, Mrs. Lawson is really
thrilled with Leon's happy
chatter, seemingly bound-
less energy and friendly
personality. For it means
that Leon is a healthy and
happy two-and-a-half year
old.

It's quite a contrast to the
Leon she knew on New
Years Eye, 1976. On that
day, Leon's mother thought
her son might not see
another day. .

Leon had been sleeping
with his father at their East
Orange apartment when the
father smelled smoke. He
disovered a fire in the kit-
chen, but when he returned
to the bedroom, he couldn't
find his son.

About a half hour later,
the little boy was found
unconscious under a bed, in
respiratory arrest, and
suffering severe smoke
inhalation.

Rushed to East Orange
General Hospital and then
transferred to United
Hospital's in Newark, Leon
was in critical condition and
required a respirator for six
days. For a while, it was
touch and go. After three

weeks, however, It appeared
that Leon would indeed
survive. .

But, the lack o f oxygen
during the fire avpparently
had caused severe brain
damage and Ueon was
transferred to Children's
Specialized Hospital in
M o u n t a i n s l d e for
rehabilitation.

When he arrived at
Children's on Jam. 20, 1977,
"he had no control over his
head or limbs. His eyes
didn't focus, h e Beemed
unaware of tfcie world
around him, and t i e couldn't
Ulk.V recalled Dr. Mary
Boyer, director of patient
services a* the
rehabilitative hospital for
physically handicapped
young people.

'He was like s i newborn
baby," remembers his
mother. "We didn't think he
had a chance.

Bated on similar cases,
the prognosis for Leon
looked grim. But no one,
including his family or the
staff at Children's
Specialized Hospital, gave
up hope.

An intensive, com-
prehensive rehabilitation
program was started:
Physical theupSsti worked
on helping him regain
muscle tone anwd strength;
occupational therapists
worked on hit fine motor
control; and speech
therapist! tried t o gtt him to
verbalize and redevelop his

abilities to understand
language.

Everyone was deter-
mined.

Then, on Feb. 3, Leon
surprised therapis t s
working with him, when he
said an emphatic, typically
two-year-old "No," - his
first words since the fire.

"It thrilled us all," Dr.
Boyer said. "We knew then
that there was hope for his
recovery."

Within two weeks after
arriving at Children's, Leon
was focusing his eyes again,
had gained control over his
head, and could sit up.

Leon began to regain
other abilities, too.
Gradually, he learned to
walk again. First he tod-
dled, supported by an

adult's hands like a baby
learning to walk for the first
time. Then Leon learned to
walk alone.

•Now," smiled Dr. Boyer,
"he runs."

On April 29, just four
months after the fire that
nearly took his life, Leon
went home.

Although he returns to the
Mountainside rehabilitative
facility for weekly follow-up
and therapy, Leon is to all
outward appearances, a
healthy, happy and normal
youngster.

Just months after the fire
that nearly claimed his life,
and almost left him a "near
vegetable," Dr. Boyer said,
"Leon's prognosis for living
a normal life are excellent."

PHILIP P. GRAYE, JR.. D. D. S.

MARVIN LAGSTEIN. D. M. D.
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Vandals Throw Apples, Rocks,
; Burn Lawn with Gas Fire

Vandals bad a bagful of
tricks for Westfield
residents this week, in-
cluding soap in a gas tank of
a car in the 600 block of
Hiilcrest Ave. July 3 to
apple tossing at a Summit
Ct. home on Thursday.

Other reports during the
week ending Saturday in-
cluded:

Tuesday: a windshield on
a van parked in the 1200
block of Boynton Ave! was
the target for a BB shot,
rock-throwing vandals
broke the face on a newly
installed clock on a building
site in the 100 block of Elm
St., vandalism occurred on
Unatni Terr., vandals using
illegal fireworks destroyed
an outside light of a home in
the 700 block of Oak Ave., a
garbage dumpster was set on
fire at Grant School and a
BB pellet was shot through
the front window of a home
in the 800 block of Cedar
Terr.

Wednesday: A six foot
slip of lawn in the 800 block
of St. Marks Ave. burned by
vandals using gasoline and
the antenna was broken

from a car in the 400 block of
East Broad St.

Thursday: Gasoline was
poured in the roadway and
set on fire at Oak Aye. and
Putnam Ave. in addition to
the apple trick.

Friday: Four tires were
punctured on a car parked
in the 300 block of Orenda
Cir.

Saturday: Minor van-
dalism occurred to a vacant
house on Stanley Ave.,
vandals damaged a pool
filter on Barchester Way
and smashed a window in
the 400 block of West Broad
St.

Three juveniles were
apprehended during the
week by police on charges of
break-ins and larcenies.
Thursday reports on the
police blotter concerned the
theft of photo equipment
from a home on North
Scotch Plains Ave., the
arrest of a 14-year old on a
drug charge, and larcenies
of an engine from a .North
Scotch Plains garage and
from a Tremont Aye. home.

A Sewaren young woman
was arrested for shoplifting

Temple to Host Area Lodges
Local B'nai B'rith com-

mittee chairmen will attend
the 24th annual Leadership
Training Institute to be'
conducted for 40 men's
lodges by Northern New
Jersey Council, B'nai B'rith,
at Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield, on Thursday
evening, July 21, at 7:30
p.m.

Arthur Kesselhaut of
Springfield, counci l
president,-. said that
eminars Jiave been

i for chairmen of U
dge committees: adult

|ewiih education, BBYO
rWng high school boys),

•reer and counseling,
nmunity and volunteer

rvicei, Hillel (serving
•liege and university

•) , insurance, ifraei,
^membership retention,
public relations, and Soviet
Jewery.

Other seminars will be
conducted for lodge bulletin
editors and financial
secretaries.

Seminar leaders Include
' Keiselhaut, M Gomer,
M a p l e w o o d ; ' I r v i n g
Rubenstein, Mlllburn;
Seymour Wexler, Hillside;
Joel Conron and Sanford
Levine, Union; Michael
Liebowitz, Paterson;
William Warman, Linden;

Henry Ricklis, Cranford;
Barry Shandler, Clark;
Herbert Ross, Moun-
tainside; Robert Gries, New
Providence; Martin Israel,
East Brunswick; Irwin
Pearl and Morton Schwartz,
Matawan; Robert Spitz,
Long Branch; and Eli
Bernstein, Interiaken.

Also Steve Alexander,
regional director of the
B'nai B'rith Youth
Organization office in
Irvington, and Dr. Joel
Goldberg, director of the
B'nai B'rith Career and
Counseling Service office in
Union.

Ira Meltzer of Cranford,
first vice president of the
council, is dean of this
year's Institute.

Kesselhaut • also an-
nounced that council
workshops will be held for
its board of governor and
lodge presidents on Aug. 11,
and for lodge membership
accretion chairmen on Aug.
18.

Northern New Jersey
Cauncil, B'nai B'rltti, now
has more than 12,000
members in its 40 lodges,
and is the largest council in
District No. 3 serving New
Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware and West
Virginia.

at Hahne's Friday; »5 was
stolen from a car on Edgar
Rd. and a Clark man was
apprehended on a drug
charge.

Friday's entries also
included the arrest of two 14-
year-old girls operating a
motor vehicle without the
owner's consent, a break-in
on Sandra • Circle and the
theft of s short wave radio
from a Stoneleigh Park
garage.

Police on Saturday ap:
prehended a juvenile
operating a mini-bike, a
Clark man was charged
with an attempted theft
from a vehicle on Elizabeth
Ave. and a 17-year-old on a
drug charge. The theft of a
purse from a car and an
attempted robbery at
Plantland on Central Ave.
also were reported.

. Larceny of car parts from
a vehicle owned by a Rah-
way Ave. motorist and
parked in Municipal Lot No.
5 and an attempted theft
from an auto on Clifton St.
were listed Sunday. The
theft of $30 from a health
food store on South Ave. was
reported Monday.

June Set
Record

Russo: No-Fault Insurance
Program a Failure

for Cold
A new cold record was set

in June, according to
Raymond J. Daly of Union
College's U.S. Cooperative
Weather Station.

The 34 degree tem-
perature recorded on June
23 is the lowest daily tem-
perature for the month in

i the station's records, Mr.
; Daly reported in his mon-
| thly meteorological sum-
jmary to the National
Weather Service.

! The warmest day of the
month was June 29, when
the temperature went up to
87 degrees. The mean
temperature for the month
was 87.7 degrees, which was
2.7 degrees below normal.

The above average
rainfall of 5.30 inches in
June brought the total
precipitation for the year to
21.89 inches, some three
inches more than was
reported at this time last
year, Mr. Daly noted. There
were 10 days wjth
measurable rainfall during

I the month.

Democratic State Senate
candidate Anthony E. Russo
of Union today pledged to
fight "the special interest
groups that are blocking
changes in New Jersey's
costly and unfair no-fault
insurance plan."

Russo, a member of the
Union Township Committee
who is seeking election in
District 20, described New
Jersey's no-fault auto in-
surance system as "a
colossal failure that has
created a near-crisis in
coverage for . many
motorists and benefited
only a small segment of
population.

"The worst error is the
$200 medical bill threshold
that must be reached before
suit can be filed in behalf of
an accident victim seeking
compensation," Russo
declared. "As an attorney, I
am well aware that inflated
medical bills can be-and
are -submitted to reach this
threshold."

Russo said he favored a
verbal threshold similar to
that in operation in
Michigan. In that state,
where the personal injury
portion of insurance
premiums was $18.53 at the
end of 1976, law suits are
permitted only in cases'of
death, serious impairment
of a body fuction or per-
m a n e n t s e r i o u s
disfigurement. The same
personal injury coverage for
New Jersey motorists was
$44.24 at the end of 1976,
Russo said, adding that
Garden State policy holders
were paying more than
twice what their coun-
terparts in Michigan were
being charged.

The Democratic can-
didate ackowledged that
certain segments of his own
legal profession were in the
vanguard of the opposition
to changes. "I am well
aware that some lawyers

who specialize in negligence
work have formed a huge
warchest to fight changes in
the threshold," he said. "I
might be a lawyer myself,
but I also have a sense of
fair play that the abuses of
the present threshold of-
fend."

Russo said there were
other aspects of the present
system that he found par-
ticularly offensive because
of the manner in which they
are abused. "For instance,
under the present law, an I
.injured person who has j
demonstrated a capacity to
do odd-jobs around his horn? 1
can get money from the
insurance companies to pay
for services he must pur-
chase. I have been told of a
case in which an accident
victim asked-and received-
$25 to nave a piano bench
repaired. This simply is too
much, when one considers j
the sharply mounting !
premiums and the i
widespread difficulty in !
obtaining coverage from '•
carriers who simply are no :
longer interested in writing
business in New Jersey.

"As a result of the abuses
of the no-fault system here .
in New Jersey and '
elsewhere, Congress is :

cons ider ing federal :

legislation to mandate in-
surance standards," he •
continued. "Philosophic-
ally, I believe that govern-
ment closest to home is the '
best. It shouldn't be ,
necessary for the federal ,
government to clean house •
for us. We should be doing
this ourselves. This is why I
would fight vigorously
against those who wish to
retain the costly status quo-
even if my opponents are
members of my own
profession.If I go to Trenton
next year, I will be there to
represent the people-not the
special interest groups."

ANTHONY E. RUSSO

Offers Program
On Leukemia

The Central New Jersey
Chapter of the Leukemia
Society of America, Inc.,
will provide to any in-
terested group, club or
organization, an educational
program on leukemia and
its effects upon society.

The program is a concise
factual presentation in-
cluding a film, speaker,
literature and question and
answer period.

Those organizations
wishing to avail themselves
of the program should
contact the Central New
Jersey Chapter office of the
Leukemia Society of
America, Inc., 1496 Morris
Ave., Union.

The Central New Jersey
Chapter, serving the
counties of Hunterdon,
Mercer, Middlesex, Mon-
mouth, Somerset and Union
is a non-profit health agency
that concentrates all of its
efforts on the problems of
leukemia and allied
disorders of the blood-
forming tissues, such as
lymphomas and Hodgkin's
Disease.

To Air State Recreation Plan
A public hearing will be

held July 27 on a statewide
Outdoor Recreation Plan
currently being prepared by
the Department of
Environmental Protection
(DEP).

Preliminary findings and
recommendations for the
plan will be presented by
DEPattheSa.m. hearing in
the State Museum
Auditorium, West State Str.
Trenton. Recreational and
environmental organiia-

Men'g Wear

SALE
MEN'S SHOP

CLOTHING • FURNISHINGS
and ACCESSORIES

CLOTHING BY:

HICKEY FREEMAN • OXFORD
H. FREEMAN A SONS

SOUTHWICK • LEBOW • COR BIN
MAJER • DAKS • GRAHAM A GUNN

AUSTIN REED

MAC HUGH, INC.
in the central courtyard at

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J. 464-7830

Daily 9:30 - 5:30, Thursday until 9

Major Credit Cards Honored

i.tions are encouraged to
; attend, - at well as private

agencies, individuals and'
local governments. A'
summary of the major

! findings and recom-
j mendations is available
! upon request from Green

Acres Aftninistrator Curt
Hubert

Acting Environmental
I Protection Commissioner
' Rocco D. Ricci said the plan
I will serve as the basis for

actions to improve New
Jersey's recreational ;
resources. Full copies of the •

j draft will be available at one
j Free Public Library in
! Elizabeth.

The plan will describe the
state's recreational
resources in relation to
population and develop-

! ment, and will analyze the
! need for additional

recreation facilities. In
addition, (he plan will in-
clude detailed inventories of j
existing public and private
recreational facilities and
open space lands.

"This comprehensive plan
will set the policy and
priorities guiding New
Jersey's recreational
development, open space
acquisition, and assistance
programs for local
projects," Ricci said.

The plan is the
culmination of a four-year
program with special
emphasis on the
recreational needs in urban
areas and needs of the
handicapped, Ricci said.
When adopted, the plan will
qualify New Jersey for
continued participation in
the U.S. Department of the
Interior's Land and Water
C o n s e r v a t i o n Fund
Program.

Oft M1AT
MM IfTMMVf

CONViNtMBff
Fhpn. 233-I4M

"Building Headquarters"
LUMBER • MltLUVORK
MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE* FUELS

-THE WESTFIELD IX.J.) LKADF.R, THCItSDAY, Jl'LV 14, 11)77

In New Jewish Federation Post
I'W II

Burton Lazarow has
assumed the position of
executive vice-president of
the Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey. The
Jewish Federation raises
funds to benefit the United
Jewish Appeal and to
support programs locally,
nationally, in Israel and
abroad. The Jewish
Federation, based in Union,
spans the entire Union
County area and its en-
virons. Alan Goldstein of
Westfield is the president of
the Jewish Federation.

Lazarow comes to his new
post after many years of!
community service. For the j
past 11 years, he was >
executive director of the'
Jewish Federation of j
Waterbury, Conn. As that
facility grew in scope, he
also served as the executive
director of the Jewish
Community Center and the
Jewish Family Service
there.

Born in Philadelphia and
a graduate of Temple
University with a B.S. in
educat ion , Lazarow
received his master of social
work degree from the

Burton l.azarow

University of Denver.
Before taking the position

in Central New jersey.
Lazarow also taught a
course he designed and
developed on volunteer
management at the
University of Connecticut.

Among jobs he has held,
Lazarow has been with the
San Antonio Jewish Center,
the Bridgeport Jewish

Community Center, B'nai
B'rith Youth Organization,
Young Judaea and United
Synagogue Youth.

I He is a member of the
j Academy of Certified Social
Workers, the National
Association of Social
Workers, the Association of
Jewish Center Workers and
the National Conference of
Jewish Communal Service.

He also has held volunteer
positions on bohalf of many
organizations, in particular,
the Council of Jewish
Federations and Welfare

I Funds, the National Jewish
Welfare Board and the
United Jewish Appeal's

j Professional Advisory
' Committee.
I Lazarow is married to the
! former Cynthia Zatko, also
I of Philadelphia. They have
I two daughters, Dodi and
' Sharon.

i Como at Center
' Perry Como will appear at
j the Garden State Arts
; Center for a benefit stand on
! Aug. 8 and 9. Proceeds from
1 Como's performance go to
' the Garden State Arts
: Center Cultural Fund.

On 1 ACHES A COMPLETELY LOVELY COUNTRY HOME IN THE CENTER HALL COLONIAL
TRADITION. BEAUTY. QUALITY. AND ENERGY SAVING ARE OUR AIMS. 5 bedrooms, library, family
room, living room, and dining room, centrally air-conditioned; 24 114 acfMmtf porch with blueitone
floor and white enemelled-framed screens; seta* •aaletaal eutemaMc hat «ater; oak floors, ther-
mopane windows, six-panelled doors, and many other luxury items included lor $165,000.

Woodedge Road office open weak-day* from i to 4
Saturday from 10 to 5

Sunday from 1 to 5
(other hours by appointment)

Directions: West on Rt. 22 or 78,
right on Cokesbury Road,
approximately 2 miles to Woodedge
Road, turn right to Mary Palmer
signs.

If this Isn't your house bring your
dreams to us. We have beautiful
land and quality material.

Tawksbury, N.J. (201) 236-6060 Stockton, N.J. (609)397-0100

troubles

when you put your trust in our
Trust Department...
.... with "A Living Trust", which is currently funded. It's a great
way to plan for todays management and the future distribution
of your assets.

.... and with our Standby Security Planning Service (SSP). This
includes "A Living Trust", and a power of attorney appointing
the Central Jersey Bank as your trustee and agent.

An "SSP" waits in the wings to protect you against incapacity,
or simply to relieve you of investment worries.

Contact our banking office nearest you for further information

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
29 CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU • MIDDLESEX • MONMOUTH . OCEAN • UNION
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS' INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Members Multiple Lifting System

115 Elm Street
201232-4700

Scotch Plains
Mountainside

A LITTLE JEWEL
Brand New Listing! Picture-book pretty expanded cape
cod home in Westfield's northside. Deep park-like rear
yard. Living room has fireplace. Large kitchen with
eating space Dining room. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths.
Low taxes. $54,900

JUST REDUCED
This seven room colonial is nestled on a quiet oval close
to a popular elementary school. Features a 20' living
room with stone fireplace, large dining room with bay
window, jalousied porch overlooking a beautiful
backyard. Large eat-in kitchen, three bedrooms (one
with sundeck) and three full baths. Over 1/3 acre. Must
see. $84,000.

UMNO NEW LISTING
Beautiful fifty year old 5 bedroom colonial in West-
field's sought after Gardens. Large living room with
fireplace, sitting room, lovely formal dining room, large
kitchen with breakfast room. 3W baths, new roof in
1977. sun porch overlooking deep well-shrubbed
property. Excellent value at $85,000.

ANTIQUE LOVERS
This 1890 five bedroom Victorian home is centrally
located yet secluded behind white picket fence and
more than 10O varieties of evergreen trees and
flowering shrubs Features include five bedrooms, three
working fireplaces, large living room. 16x12 formal
dining room with Tiffany lamp. 19x 17 family room and
much more. Call today, $98,500

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR «ALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RICHARD C.

FISCHER
INC.

REALTORS

FINE
COMMUNITY

and a well
cared for

home. 3 or ^
Bedrooms,
large l iv ing
room, alumi-
num exterior
siding, com-
pletely fenced
rear yard and
cent ra l a i r
conditioning.
Clark $59,900

"1 it ft ft ft ft ft
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

THREE SPACIOUS AND DELUXE

ONTREMONTAVE. $115,000

LARGE
FAMILY?

5 Bedrooms, !
spacious living j
room with fire- j
place, formal S
dining room, j
many closets, |
finished office |
space and rec- J
reation room. I
Mountainside
$76,900

3 YEARS
YOUNG

Center hall en-
try, first floor
family room, 4
bedrooms, 2V2
baths, ther-
mopane win-
dows with alu-
minum screens.
Scotch Plains
$68,500

FINE
STARTER

HOME

3 Bedrooms,
IV2 baths,large
l iv ing room
and d i n i n g
room, laundry
off k i tchen,
low mainte-
nance alumin-
um exter ior
siding,Fan-

wood $48,900

PUKE

10 rooms - 5 bedrooms • 2% baths . . . tall shade trees and stately surrounding
homes, close to schools and commuting, Fireplaces in den and living room . . .
second-floor laundry.

WESTFIELD GARDENS $122,500

•'0...

•M; V

• • • • > „ .••,».-»^'
i
'-

Custom built stone I frame colonial. . . four bttooms • tour lath* ami a
1 add«« first Ym room ( H i l t ) which wouM bt i *a l for famirj room or
P̂* nfTOVT W v l n n i * • « ^Viy 9^NBvlfli Ifv^P^PW * WO if̂ P̂ p̂ j^nM I I T̂̂ vl I#^TBW>

HEART OF WYCHWOOD $125,000

^ < . . - . ; • •

#

->-( A&~— *f

At the end of a parfclike cul-de-sac lane, Mis raprafttettf ftaw EnglMd Colonial
offers prime location and authentically Mailed interior # n t f * iiwln#m 4
bedrooms, 3 baths 4 4 fireplaces.

Betz«Bischoff

=k *}

PROMISE HER ANYTHING
but buy her this flawless 13 year old custom built eight
room home on an outstanding quiet street in Scotch
Plains Quality features are everywhere Three zone
heating system plus central air conditioning. Four large
bedrooms(24x!4 plus 15 study) 3'? baths beautiful
24 kitchen Home site nn .\n acre of wooded property
Many extras $'.39 900

LOCALARgA
REPRESENT*. riVES FOR

HOMER iCA

. Altn •rucvCatilin
«lf*IUIW Mictulwn

RICHARD € .

FISCHER
INC.

REALTORS
EVES:

233-3268 or
233-1728

I *

*

BARRETT & CRAIN INC.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

This gem of very early
Americana, (1739)
with its 3 acres of
rolling grounds and
unusual trees present a
fantastic opportunity
to become a part of our
past history.

As you . enter this
gracious 5 Bedroom,
4ft bath, ID room
Georgian Colonial one
is impressed by so
many of the original
features. Three of its
four fireplaces are on
the first floor.

Charm and the loving
care of its present
owner abounds every-
where, from its mag-
nificent fireplace wall
in the large dining
room to the huge red
barn with its horse
stalls. There are so
many more quaint and
welcoming details -
that you must call us
to see for yourself. This
historic home is regis-
tered Nationally.

Offered at $232,000.

#

REALTORS

WESTFIEtD (302 E. BROAD ST) 232 §388
(Evenings Only]
Aqn<!S BucklPv Myrtle Ji-nkins... 889 2059

0lt|.l"0rflf ... 2337136
Donald H Husch .. M3 2675

WESTf IELD (43 ElM STREET)
(Eveninqs Oniy;
BOUV H w n i K l o n 717 &7VB Sh
C Richard tfVrTtt'rhDU*)!' Jr *Y; |

MOUNTAINSIDE
(Evening'; Only'
JonMoboro 889 7.199
Richard AA Corbel 73? 8858
Howard W Mdjqor »U l SRPA

232-iBBB

•y McLinden. M3 9356 AA.D. Sims, Jr 232 0541
i DouqlasR WeeKs.. 233 6492 Caryl Lewis 233 «1»

233-1BM

Dav id G. Pearson .. 232-7051
Guy D ArtuHord .. 232 7835

Anno G r a h a m . . . 232 J808 R R B A R R E T T J R . CPAA

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
WESTFI6LO - MOUNTAINSIDE — SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOO - SOMERSET* MUNT6RDON COUNTIHS

PURE LUXUtY

Drop by and inspect
our new stately Coloni-
al rapidly teaching
completion on Law-
rence Avenue in the
Indian Forest Section.
Important features in-
clude: Light and airy
entrants* foyw large
enough for many of
your favorite pieces;
magnif icent family
room, library, sewing or
hobby room, 2 zone
.heating and 2 zone
cooling systems. Four
bedrooms, 31/? baths
and a truly great floor
plan. $1(5,069.

if it

ASSO' I A f I ', 1N<"

REALTORS

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
fat tha Park)

233-1422

Evening °hones:
Camtance Cavis 232-1055
Oonn A. Soyd'sr 732-0W5

***.

IMMACULATE
9 Well Decorated Rooms

4 or 5 Bedrooms - Vk Baths
BEAUTIFUL SCOTCH P U I N S M E A

MANY EXTRAS
111,900

CENTER HM.LCOKMIM.
Hear O l d - Betltr Than f4tw

I Rooms -2V, I Vi Baths
WALK TO TRAIN, STORES AND LIBRARY

$120,000

ONE FLOOR UVINfi
7 Rooms Plus Beautifully Finished BasoimM

2 Fireplaces
LAUNMY ROOM NEXT TO KITCHEN

$108,000

CUL DC SAC SPLIT
7 Rooms m Baths + V, on Family Room Level

OVERSIZCO BACK YARD WTN
KIDNEY SHAPED PATH)

RECENTLY RCBUCED
$75,988

CALL US TODAY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND AN
APPOINTMENT TO SEE THESE AND OTHER FINE
HOMES FROM $50,800 TO $300,000.

K KHART '
' R f A I T O R S

2332222
MEMtERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
??] LENOX AVE WESTFIELD, N J

«MPLe OFF STRIET PARKING
LOCAL REPSBSeNTATIVESPOR

»6AL ESTATE —U.S.A.
Evening phonev

Lucille K Roll
Oor i iM Molowa
Nancy Bre^man
Gene M Hall
Marianne Muoio
GileiK Atwood
waiters eewiin

•mum
Ml-17*9
231-«M7
233-m<
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OUR NEWEST LISTING - VIRGINIA-BOUND OWNERS

OFFER THIS SPARKLING 7 ROOM HOME - 3

BEDROOMS. 2 FULL BATHS - LARGE FAMILY ROOM -

CENTRAL AIR - COVERED PATIO - ASKING 169,500.

.REALTORS*
218 EAST BROAD STREET • WESTFIELD. HJ O709O
(201) 233 M M

EVENINGS

M.Delmar Ritchie 3!J 1843
Peter Way ?32-7OI3
Charles Maierdierck 233-3194

RulhMeierdlerck
Wey Steengrafe

232-74«0
233 5454

THE JOHNSON AGENCY INC.

COUNTRY SETTING for this seven room colonial in
levels in a quiet Scotch Plains area. Studio type living
room with fireplace; attractive dining room; 32' family
room so wonderful for casual living. Beautiful new
kitchen, dishwasher, counter top range, wall oven,
garbage disposal, table space •- such a joy to work in.
Three bedrooms, (two twin sized), two baths. Trans-
ferred owners hate to leave and are offering it at
$74,900. First time advertised.

FOUR KDMOMS Th bath spacious home not far from
Westfield grade school. Center hall plan with inviting
first floor, spacious kitchen; grade level family room
plus two other finished rooms which could be a fifth
bedroom, or office. Finished basement room, too.
Extremely well kept. Call soon or it won't be here.
$81,500

TUDOR type home with unusual design and floor plan.
Three bedrooms plus another den, or four full
bedrooms on the second floor. Besides the first family
room, there is a finished basement game room. Very
convenient Westfield Garden location. $83,900.

RANCH in Mountainside. 23' living room with fireplace;
family room three bedrooms; Wi baths. Patio and
In-ground pool, 2 car garage, air conditioned. $92,500

2 0 P R O S P E C T S T R E E T

E S T F I E L O , N E W J E R S E Y

2 O 1 2 3 2 O 3 Q O

Ranker Of JJanker, Dnc.
REALTORS

MM MM
This real nice four bedroom, 1958 dwelling is located
in Westfield on a quiet street in the Tamaques Park
area. It has large living room, dining room, & kitchen
with table space on the main level-
Three bedrooms and bath on upper level. 4th bedroom
on the top level.

On the grade level is the entrance foyer, family room
(13x17), powder room and laundry. There is also a
"John" in the basement. Rear yard patio. Attached
garage. Carpeting, dishwasher, washer and dryer
included. 100 x 120 lot. At $74,000.00

y
m«. N 149 Elmer St., cor.

Lenox Ave., Westfield
2324848

I MM) W*.
tuclMI* A. OthrHln 232-7W
Kty Flammtr 239-MM
T H W I M I r . M m n i n o .233*026
Ltt ••nfcar 232-1144
Alkart S. B»n««r 232114«

EXQUISITE RANCH
BRICK FRONT BEAUTY IN PERFECT CONDITION TRgg
STUDDED LOT. 76x230 BRIGHT LIVING ROOM WITH
FIREPLACE. DINING ROOM EXCELLENT KITCHEN
WITH EATING SPACE. DISHWASHER & NEW SELF
CLEANING RANGE 2 IDEAL BEDROOMS TILED BATH.
HOT WATER HEAT (GAS) GARAGE PARK L I K E
GROUNOS WALK TO 8US

$69,900.

LEE K. WAITING. REALTOR

L >5t •HOAOST -32-7402

. 233-W23

REAL ESfATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

$63,500.
4 BEDROOMS-2 BATHS

New listing - all one floor living. Living room has
fireplace, the kitchen is 17' with dishwasher, master
bedroom 17x14. rear screen porch overlooking
beautiful private rear yard. Property 100x140 • garage.
Owners transferred. Excellent value!

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC. REALTORS '
436 South Ave., W.. Westfield 232-2500

Evenings-Mrs. Cole 233-8024 or Mrs. Koski 233-2712
MEMBER OF WESTFIELD & SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

7/k 6<Mty
- •: < / M ( Vt /,«

Roomy three bedrotm, V/t bath F M W M 4 H«mt that
boastsafamily room, living roam with itant fireplace,
separate dining mm, vteff wanted eat-in Ittthen with
dishwasher, and screened perch with tiefttene Urn.
Wall to wall carpeting is included. M O M rifht in!

SC3.M0.

-THE WESTF1KLI)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

N.J.) l.KADKH, THl'KSDAY. Jl'LV 14, 107; I'lip* II

REAL ESTATE FOR SALS REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WESTFIELD "VICTORIAN" + + Splendid entry foyer
+ + Floor to ceiling windows in the living room
+ + + "Holiday-Size" dining room + + Large
country kitchen is enhanced by brick work from an old
fireplace + + First floor powder room & family room
+ + Four bedrooms plus a teenage "Hide-Away
Heaven" on the third floor + + Up to date heating &
electrical systems + + The deep rear grounds sport a
greenhouse and a two car garage + + Great Location
+ + Asking $64,900. + + Act Quickly!

Behind this delightful three bedroMt ranch home is an
enclosed court yard with an ingraund pool, a perfect
spot for patio parties and summer cookouts. In an
established Scotch Flains neighborhood. Owner cm
give quick possession. $54,500.

232-8400
• • a v ^ i ' p i c - L s t . r q M e a n e r

^ A l l , h a l e ol

•$. "EXECUTRANS"
An Inle-rnalional Really Service Osganuation

44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD

'NEAR THE PARK*

REALTOR

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD

233-5555
MEMBER:

The fresh and tasteful deeeratmg in this fmr bedroom
home will please a discriminating buyer as well as the
quiet Westfield netgtiBerimd. Living rewn fireplace,
formal dining ream, eat-in kitchen with dishwasher and
refrigerator and screened eereh. Leads ef wall to wall
included. Transferred enter can give immediate
possession. $65,500.

Harriet Goodson
Lilian Walczak
Jessie Plant Brown
Dorothy Walsweer

So individualistic you might fe.el you're looking at a
California residence. A Ranch in appearance but
spacious with 4 bedrooms and 2 full baths. 2 down and
2 on the 2nd floor. Attractive living room with raised
hearth fireplace and opening into adjoining dining
room. Modern kitchen with dishwasher and breakfast
space. A circular quiet setting, close to grade school
and lovely town park. At $62,900., you'll definitely
want to inspect this home. Why not?

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
Realtor
232-9300

HI Central Ave.
Eves. Augie Elliott233-7031

Westfield
Peggy Cooney 23373S4

Advertise
On This Page

~ \ I

EPtCHAWTIMG - EXCITING

Gracious, prestigious, highly unusual Mountainside
estate of 2.48 acres with charming 16 room. 7
bedroom home, plus cottage. 40 ft. swimming pool and
total privacy. Magnificent grounds with many flowering
plants, shrubs, fruit trees, evergreens and tall shade
trees. Amenities include recent modern kitchen,
attached business offices, enormous screened porch
and complete serenity, yet property is convenient to all
services including public transportation Truly for a
discriminating homeowner who wants everything!

$260,000.00

. Inc.
REALTOR

(201) 232-5664
1534 Route 22' Mountainside, Now Jersey R E L ® .

TREE-SHADED
Nicely maintained 3 bedroom, 1W bath Ranch. New
kitchen. New roof. Low taxes and low heating costs
Westfield. $56,900.

QUIET COURT
Centrally air-conditioned homein-levels. 92'xl25'
nicely landscaped property with 2 patios. Three
bedrooms, two tiled baths. Westfield. $69,500.

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH
Lovely large property provides the perfect setting for
this handsome home Large rooms throughout.
Panelled, cathedral ceilinged family room • plus • 40'
recreation room with fireplace. Another fireplace in the
24'?xl8' living room. $89,900.

SET ON 4.9 ACRES
Beautiful 10 room. 4 bedroom. 31? bath Colonial in
lovely Southside Scotch Plains Features the best of
everything throughout!1 $187,500

JOY BROWN

E
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

RfA. ior r MULTIPLE LISTINGS

WESTFIELO - MOUNTAINSIOE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOO AN0 SOMERSET COUNTY

EVENINGS
ELVIRA AHOREY
SYLVIA COHEN
HELEN CZUBACKI
LORRAINE FELDMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILOAY
WYWILOAY
JOY BROWN
4ARRETT BROWN

TAXES $200.
Compact vacation or year round 3
bedroom country home on paved
road. Half mile from town in ex-
cellent wooded area. 90 x 300, very
low operating costs. 100 mi le i to
N.Y.C. Asking $24,500. Eldred.
N.Y. Phone 609 8S4 5»26 or 914.
S57 8605 after 5. 623 77 41

RUSTIC ISLAND COTTAGE —
BEAVER L A K E . SUSSEX
COUNTY. Furn.-.twins. Uo.lls.
molors. iflO sq ft clock (203)

! 23? 0130

5TONEHENGE
fi room rolonitil tifciht interior
L.irar- l,v.nq room, dininq room,
h.ind hewn c^iUna kitchen, cfen. 4
bedrooms. ? l ? baths, screened
porch. Mansion? pofio. ll 's a
beauty S120.000 Principals only
?15 1307 7 U77.lt

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY Good income, qood
I,IK shelter .1 rrt.i I stores and
,lc)in;ninq 3fa«ri,ly hoose SWS OOO
Owner will hold first mortonqe.
fr i l l owner eveninqs 3OS ?3T 1654.

4 30 7711

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

WESTFIELD NORTHSIDE C6N
TER furnished efficiency lor
qenllcman AM conveniences Call
561 1*28 or 232 2678 Keep trying.

S t, it II

J32-M90
132 4*»»
235-2547
J33-7IW
23J. 14*3
Ml-1 Mii
4J4-«7«
*S4.*T»>

"Two nice apartments. 1 bedroom
and 2 bedrooms, on quiet west-
field street, for August 1. J375 and
$350 per month, heat and water
included. Excel lent condi t ion.
RANDOLPH WIECMAN CO,
Realtors, 232 6609 days. 233 3354
eves."

5 ROOMS. SECOND FLOOR
PLUS GARAGE. HEAT, MOT
WATER. REFRIGERATOR. AIR
CONDITIONING Ouiet couple
-Tie SO or older No children. No
neK One month security 233 487?

7 7 77 71

ATTRACTIVE 4 LARGE ROOMS
PLUS FOYER, SCREENEO
PORCH. FIREPLACE, OARAGE.
Northslde. Short walk to trains
and buses. Available Sept. 1st. No
children. 232 3827. 7 14 77 If

OMICIS FOR HINT

MOUNTAINSIDE PROFESSION-
AL B U I L D I N G . W E S T F I E L D
EXECUTIVE BUILDING. TWO
ROOM SUITES A V A I L A B L E
MARCH 1ST. Next to post »IMce,
carpeted, lone controlled temp-
erature. 233 45H4 7 17 77 tf

HILP WANTID

SALES AGENT
WANTED

We need a dynamic man or
woman to selt our exclusive
calendars and an extensive line of
advertising specialties-business
qiffs. Jf you have a pasf history of
sales success or wisn to begin a
career in soles, you c(in benefit
from one of the most lucrative
commission structures in our in-
dustry. What we need is an In-
dividual who can deal direct)/
with businessman who use cal-
endars and specialty items to pro-
mote their business. This is an ex-
cellent * opportunity for you to
associate yourself with The Thos,
D. Murphy Co.. a pioneer in the
advertising field since 18B8. Your
in i t ia t ive and planning w i l l
determine your growth and
success wi th our established
company. Your accounts are pro-
tected and repeat orders make
money for you. Wr i te Boh
McKpnrie, Marketing Manager,
The Thos. D. Murphy Co., P.O.
Box 50?, Manhasset, New York
1103O

INSURANCE CLAIMS SECRE-
TARY — GOOD TYPIST. Excel
lent benefits. Full time. Pearsall
8. Frankenbach, 115 Elm St.
23? 4700

DICTAPHONE SECRETARY —
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
in Wi'stftr'id f i rm. The skills and
attitudes wo rpquire are: typing
proficiency (no shorthand), com-
fort.jDie toipphonp style, literacy,
vitality and flexibility We offer
pleasant working conditions and
rompi-titivt1 compensation.

include complete details of t'du
ration.il ,-tnd employment h.ick
(irounrl, plus on nd-caiion of when
you would be ov.ni.itno to start to •
Bov fltr r o W" .('••;!;( t.o.icfer. SO
Pirn St

PRIFNOl Y TOY PARTIES HAS
O^FNINOS FOR MANAGERS
ANO DEMONSTRA TORS OEM
ONSr«aTF. GUARANTEED
TOYS A GIFTS NO CASH
INVPSTMENT NO COLLECT
INC OR DELIVERING NO SER-
VITF CHARGE CAR H TELE
PHONE NECESSARY CALL
COL!FCF TO CAROL DAY
<iKt HI1? fnosOR WRITE PRlEND-
l Y TOY PARTIES 20 RAIL
W 0 A O aVE ALBANY N Y
' ' 'us 1-1 77 JI

SHOE SALESPERSON TO SELL
QUALITY SHOES BOTH MEN'S
ANO WOMEN'S 233 5678.

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST
.-.< HI !-••••• v •(•!:!]>; '" i-Mticd rcii
• . - . I ! " . H '(> t . . intJ»" ••••• ' . i m n l cH'Sk
?-n;:'.:-r i L i n i ' " . V - . lo r ' , . f l ' n q
i«ifl ",:!"'•: •*• ^•.vvlM'Jfjv' .if T-.'lex.

>.'«,r'n.(.M , IPM ••,;;-!<») o* SO W P M
• -..'ir-.il <.11 i- , ..MH'n ti|l nt>P(»fits
!•• i •;' < ••• r - i . c i fq ( «ra ld

BABY SITTER FULL TIME 7 TO
3. STARTING SEPTEMBER
CflRE FOR TWO CHILDREN, 6
(FIRST GRADER) AND i. IN
WY HOME IN WESTF16LD VA
CATIONS TO COINCIDE WITH
SCHOOL CALENDAR S60 TO
$6S PER AfEEK REPLY BOX
NO dO CO WESTF IELD
LEADEH iO EI..M ST

7 M.77 If

EMPLOYMENT WAMTBD

COMPANION NURSES' AIDE
PROM UNION COUNTY SEEKS
PRIVATE DUTY • ex btf Own
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FANCY. FANCY IN MOUNTAINSIDE
$135,000

RANCH with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths on
'coms and another bath up. More
j 'xrr. large formal dining room. 20'
- tr is ' i t t ing. Large panelled basement;
v:>. r « . - i it. this home has it. Taxes:».*•: .\i.*t

5: ' }'f

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

1S3 kteairtatn A r t , Westfield
STing Memo

2324609
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Supports "Sunset Law"
C. Louis Bassano,

Republican Assemblyman,
20th Dist., today announced
his support for a "Sunset
Law" under which state
government agencies and
boards would cease to exist
if they are unable to justify
their continued operation.

"Government must take a
hard, critical look at itself
and determine whether or
not its rapid growth over the
past several years is really
beneficial." Bassano said.
"Do we have too many
agencies? Are we over-
regulated? Can some
agencies be phased out or
combined with others to
result in a more efficient
and economical operation?"

The Assemblyman
pointed out that "there has
been increasing concern"
with the steady growth in
government, the creation of
new agencies or boards, and
the additional cost to the
taxpayer involved with this
growth.

"Rules and regulations
come forth in a never-
ending stream and many of
them - and the agencies
which produce them - are
developed with very little
legislative oversight, ac-
countability or checks and
balances," Bassano said.

"It seems that many of
the regulatory agencies are,
i lit blZ i in reality, answerable to no j

1 one and it is virtually im- i
possible to determine

Bassano pledged his
support to the creation of a
special legeislative com-
mission before which: the
agencies and boards would
appear to justify their
continued existence.

"The criterion for con-
tinuing in operation will be
competence, responsive-
ness, sound fiscal practices
and need," he said.
"Currently, the involvement
of the Legislature in the
operation of these agencies
does not extend beyond the
fiscal area."

The GOP Assemblyman
said the Legislature really
has no way of knowing if
these agencies are working
for the benefit of the in-
dustry they were establish-
ed to regulate or whether
they are actually serving
the public interest.

"The special commission
of the Legislature which
would examine the agencies
and boards could operate in
an atmosphere unfettered
by private interest or
pressure groups," Bassano
said.

"Carried out properly, a
Sunset Law will not only
save taxpayers' dollars, but
will serve to restore con-
fidence and credibility in
s t a t e g o v e r n m e n t
operations," he said.

Dr. Rudofsky

Bateman Chides Byrne
Oh Tax Alternative

State, Senator Raymond
H, Bateman (R-Somerset)
said Monday that Governor
Brendan T, Byrne's refusal
to "face the reality" that the
state income tax will self-
destruct next June 30 "could
plunge New Jersey into
another protracted fiscal
crisis" if Byrne is re-
elected. He noted that more
than half of the Democratic
Senators who voted for the
tax will not be returning to
the Senate next year.

"I am convinced there
simply will not be enough
votes in the Legislature to
continue the tax beyond its
built-in self-destruct date of
June 30, 1978," the
Republican gubernatorial
candidate said. "Ten
Democratic senators who
voted Yes last year either
lost primary elections or are
not seeking reelection. An-
other, Senator McGahn of
Atlantic County, did not
receive his party's en-
dorsement for re-election,"
he added.

Bateman identified the
t e n non - r e t u r n i n g
legislators as Senators
Ammond, Dugan, Fay,
Garramone, Greenberg,
Horn, Lynch, Martindell,
Menza and Tumulty.

"One of the many failings
of the Byrne Administration
is the refusal to face the

SERENITY + LUXURY

A home where relaxation is easy and pride is evident!
Set on extensively landscaped, rolling property high in
the hills of Mountainside. Gracious living and dining
areas with lush new carpeting, new gourmet kitchen,
first floor family room with raised hearth fireplace,
large redwood deck, 5 spacious bedrooms, 3 full baths,
radio controlled garage doors, comforting central air.
Call for personal inspection. $124,900.

'ea/ty
%f Westfield, Inc.

2M MST MOM) STMET, WCSTMLD 232 7000 *

whether they are all acting J o U l S E v e G r O U D r e a l i t l e s a n d Pla" ahead to
responsible and in line with , ' f avoid crises," Bateman
the intent of the legislation
which brought them into
existence," he said.

Barbara Murray Davidson, President 233-3097
Frances C. Brader, Vice President 332-M71

Sales Associates

Betty Ryan 2330591 Ann Pappas 8»9 M27

Vlrqlnie Krone iiFUm

"REALTORS specializing In residential properties"

Members Wesffieid and Cranford Multiple Listing services

Services
UNeed

E X P I H T mason, carpenter,
steps, patios, garages, piatterlna,
plumbing, heating repairs of all
types. Ornamental railings, Iron-
work. Building violations re-
moved. Free estimate. Ace Build-
ing, Tel. 1331121. 6-16-77 tf

DAN'S PAINTINO AND OECO-
RATING — I N T d t l O U , EX
TERIOK. FREE ESTIMATES,
INSURED. CALL SM 4100.

12 174 ft

TWO NEW LISTINGS
HTMSfCCIMCOUMIM.

SPARKLING CLEAN ... OUIET STREET ... MOVE IN CON
OITION ... 3 BEDROOMS ... 1'? BATHS ... MODERN
KITCHEN .. FORMAL DIN ING ROOM ... L IV ING ROOM
WITH F IREPLACE ... SCREENED PORCH ... PANELLED
REC ROOM W W CARPETING INCLUDED ... IN
SCOTCH PLAINS.

Hitctwiw, (••*, *•*•(,
furmturt, etc.

PAUL'S CMINETS
2453015

7-14-77 «f

HOUSE PORTRAITS
7J7-MJ0

4-3O.J7 2t

Dr. William Llebesman
has announced the
association of Dr. Marc
Rudofsky with the Westfield
Eye Group.

Dr. Rudofsky did his
undergraduate training at
Cornell University and
received his M.D. degree
from the Mount Sinai School
of Medicine where he was
elected to Alpha Omega
Alpha the national medical
honor society. After a
medical internship at the
Mount Sinai Hospital Dr.
Rudofsky took a fellowship
in c l i i l d '

said. "This could be another
classic example."

Noting the tax passed in
the Senate 22-18 last sum-
mer, Bateman said he
"strongly doubts" that the
same Legislature would
approve the tax today. "The
governor twisted enough
arms to solve a $400 million
problem with a $1-billion tax
last year, but he couldn't
pull that off again."
Bateman said.

Society Pays

Bateman repeated his
challenge to Bryne to ex-
plain how he would run the
state without the income tax
revenues if he is re-elected.

"I will continue asking the
question until Govenor
Byrne takes his head out of
the sand to face the reality
that his tax will die next
year," Bateman said. "The
last so-called tax crisis
mired the Legislature in
debate for over two years
and the citizens of the state
deserve better than that."

Bateman, who voted
against the tax, has pledged
to run the state without an
income tax.

Scouts Hike
Philmont Trails

A group of Westfield area
Scouts arrived July 4 al
Philmont Scout Ranch and
Explorer Base, a 214-square
mile wilderness camping
area of the Boy Scouts of
America, near here.

The Scouts, Craig
Cheesman, Jon Freeman,
John Gable, Steve Jebens,
Ken Miller, Randy Rochlin,
Tom Roff, Greg Smith,
Earle Stokes, Dave Gran-
dl l ( l d

Urges Education of Teen Drinking-Drivers
The New Jersey State

Safety Council alarmed by
the rash of highway crashes
which snuffed out the lives
of so many young adults
during the month of June,
has raised the question
"was alcohol a. causative
factor in these crashes?"

The council expressed
concern that many drivers,

especially young drivers,
seem to be unaware of the
dangers of drinking and
driving.

The council points out that
since the drinking age was
lowered to 18, the per-
centage of 18 to 20 year olds
who were involved in fatal
highway crashes while
either drunk or impaired

Bixlers Have Roles In
'Twelfth Night"ttr

Carter Bixler and Eric
Bixler, children of Mr.' and
Mrs. Robert Bixler of
Columbus Ave. will both
have leading roles in
" T w e l f t h N i g h t , "
Shakespeare's finest and
funniest comedy, when it
will be presented free of
h f f

p
charge for four
formances only at

i

per-
Echoy

Lake Park in Westfield by
th N Jthe New

y
Jersey

t i l f
y

Shakespeare Festival of
Woodbridge on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, July 25,26,27, 29.
Rain dates are scheduled for
Friday and Saturday, July
29 and 30. The play will be
performed in Elizabethan
costume with appropriate
music.

Carter Bixler is no
dell (crew leader) and Tad stranger to Festival
Wood (assistant crew audiences, and will be
leader), are among 120,000 remembered as the lead in
young Scouting men and last summer's "Measure for
women expected to hike Measure" and in several
Philmont's mountainous "'her role? B°'ng back to
trails during 1977.

Under the adult leader-
ship of Jay Rochlin the
group wilt backpack be-
tween 50-75 miles fn 10 days
as part of their 12-day stay
al Ihe ranch.

Upon arrival at Philmont,
the Westfield area Scouts
received training in back-
packing and wilderness
camping techniques from
Philmon^'s 'Ranger staff.
While on Ihe (rail the Scouts
will have the opportunity to
participate in several
programs offered al 21
staffed mountain camps.
~ programs range from

1970, her first year with the
Festival. Carter's role this
year is that of Olivia, a
beautiful young lady who
Falls madly in love with

TWO YEARS YOUNG ... CENTRAL AIR ... BEAMED C6IL
ING DEN WITH FIREPLACE ... 3 BEDROOMS ... 2 ' ;
BATHS ... FORMAL DINING ROOM . LARGE SUNNY
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN ... 40' DECK . FULL
BASEMENT . . 162 x 306 LOT IN SCOTCH PLAINS ... FOR
MORE DETAILS AND APPOINTMENT CALL ...

M 1 3 3 M
LENOX REALTY MM.T0R

301 Leno< Avenue Westtield

SMALL MOVING JO»S
LOCAL .RESORTS

232 0621 A F T E I I 4
6 30 77 tl

T H I N K I N G OF HAVIMO YOUR
HOUSE P A I N T 1 D 7 Call Ups-
Downs Paint Co. Interior and
exterior decorators. Experienced,
excellent references and prices.
Call Alek. 233 3031, or Brian,
233-1467. 6-»-77 tf

Plmn Adult

MATTSOH
GENERAL CONTRACTING

HOME I M P K O V C M E K T
INTERIOR *, EXTERIOR

FULLY INSURED
332-275*

3-31 -77

TRIt MMMOMl

SCHMIEDE T R E E E X P E R T C O .

Complete Modern Tree Service
State certified Tree Expert

Insurprt Service
Phone 3?7 9109

8 S T F

in clinical and investigative 8 8 . 3 0 0 foi* DnifFH .., - - . - . - - . .
ophthalmology under the W > ' J W E W *-TU|5» Western lore and mmrod
direction of Dr. Irving
Leopold. This past year he
was chief resident in
ophthalmology at the Mount
Sinai Hospital, New York,
where he did his residency
training under the direction
of Dr. Steven Podos.one of
the country's leading in-
vestigators in the field of
glaucoma.

Dr. Rudofsky will reside
in Westfield with his wife
Beth and daughter Ellen.

To Lecture on
Snakes Sunday
"Snakes - Fact and Fic-

! tion," presented by Les
I Pilkington, will be given at
I the Trailside Nature and

Science Center on Sunday at
2 p.m. Pilkington will ex-
plain facts and fiction about
-snakes and will bring
several live specimens with
him. "Snakes - Fact and
Fiction" is part of the
Trailside Lecture Series.

"Star Parties" will be
held each Friday evening
during July and August
from 10p.m. to 11 p.m. in the
Watchung Reservation Loop
Area.

The Central New Jersey %£$££?
Chapter of the Leukemia l W$£ i$ t2li -d a r e a vouth
S l ? * 1 ! ! ? " 0 ! ; ' ! ^ •*• •"«"*»" «' Troop 72
paid more than W.3Mtt» . p o ^ ^ i by the Triangle
drugs to oulpattenta with 3J,,. a - , *„, ( h # ?££*.
leukemia an* all ed , w i a n c h u r c h
diseases over a twelve
month period, according to
Harvey H. Richer,
^Richer'said the leukemia Open HOUMCS
Society will pay for drugs "For Adults .Only" reads
used in the care, treatment the welcome mat at Union
and-or control of Laukemia College for two open houses
and allied diseases planned for Tuesday, Aug. 9,
dispensed upon prescription at 10 a.m. and Wednesday,
by approved drug sources. Aug. 10, at 7:30 p.m., ac

MOTOftCVGLES FOR SALE

IMSTRUCTIOMS W A N T ! * TO MMT

SAXAPHONE
Private Instruction

Rirh.vd Kr.lu^ 377 857?

F B t N C H SlRL WILL GIVE
FRENCH AND SPANISH LES-
SONS. 454-54S?

fETS

FR66KITTEN
Nice home tor rtdorante
Very tnendlv Will m.i
ceiient oct c m m 6na
P W

AUTO FOR SALI

l»?3 FIAT 118 SEDAN — GOOD
C O N D I T I O N E X C E L L E N T
COMMUTER CAR SI 3)0 CALL
132-715? AFTER 6 P M

T l 8UICK LeSABRE SEDAN
44.000 miles n,-w nrik. - . ori

Onr- owner ?(?

IMe FOUR OOOR CADILLAC
exrellent merhttn",!: ni.-.v
loaded BfM o f f f yrj -.MK

C O L L E G E A D M I N I S T R A T O R
SEEKING 7 BEDROOM APART-
MENT OR COTTAOE IN SE-
LECT A R E A W I T H I N COM-
MUTING DISTANCE OF NEW-
ARK CALL 4:30 5:30 MONDAY -
THURSOAY 648-5078.

FMSM.E

L A R G E R E F R I G E R A T O R -
FRE EZE R ISO CALL 654-464? OR
444 ?339 EVENINGS OR WEEK
ENO5.

ALTENBURO ELIZABETH, NJ
OPEN DAILY ' T I L * . SAT T I L *

Huge inventory Clearance
New used Floor Models
Spinels Grands uprights

New Hardman S775 00
Baldwin Sohmer Knabe

Piano Rental Plan Available
351 2000

Alienburg Piano House
H50 E Jorsev St.. Elizabeth. N J

6 14 77 rf

ARCHIE'S RESALE SHOP
M e w s v i l l e Road

Mcyerwille
ODen Ti.i'vircirtY*' ^nd Sundays only
10 lo 1 Closer! Saturday June ?5
<»nd Auqvts' fttn

447-1149
4 23 77 H

EMERGENCY!

V.l.fl MUST LIQUNMTC
Ot»r CirtW Stock t* Brat* Maw '7SaV'7«

% Pay TIM Banfc Far

OVER SOO CYCLES IN STOCK
FOR EXAMPLE

77 GL1000 $2649
••-yi s-.pn.iist V?9i8.6m stork

77 CB750A $1995

l ' iu»-. Cumpl.-li-
Imhnl.. I .ml Pn, .

100% fMMNCMC
n*. MOUSE mtm*
mion cwwr CARDS KCMIO

'76 CB500T $1295
'rvl.5spd.list 51JXM m-.lock

7 7 Odyessey FL25051095
' • v: I -irxMiM S1185 ! :n s tnck

i i i - s >. i .n V I .I1 I'tiiii.H
•Hill M I 'n-n

The society also provides for
transportation to and from
treatment centers and for
fees for processing, typing,
crossmatching andtrans-
fusing blood. Amounts up
to $300 are offered toward x-
ray therapy for patients in
the early stages of
Hodgkin's Disease, when
the illness is considered to
be potentially curable.

The Central New Jersey
Chapter is located at 14M
Morris Ave., Union. The
Leukemia Society of
America, a national
voluntary health agency,
concentrates all of its efforts
on the problems of leukemia
and allied disorders of the
blood-forming tissues, such
as lymphomas and
Hodgkins Disease.

Authors Verse
on Real Estate

" T h e R e l u c t a n t
Investor", the only book of
light verse ever written
devoted exclusively to the
real estate profession, is
now on the market.

Written by Don WeUl of
Westfield, vice president of
Charles F. Noyes Company,
the bonk covers a wide
range of real estate subjects
including assemblage,
brokerage, rent control, out-
of-town transactions,
mortgages, contractors and
the economic cycle.

Among the poem titles
are: "The Holdout,"
•Broker's Broker," "The

Real Estate Bum," "Breach
of Contractor," "A Square

. Foot of Sentiment," "The
i Greatest Walker-Outer in
I the Game" and "The Hand
• in my Pocket."
I A broker and investor
j specializing in lower

Manhattan real estate, Weill
{ is also a professional light
, verse writer whose poems
. have appeared in "The
j Saturday Evening Post,"
' "The Wall Street Journal"

many other

cording to Mrs. Patricia
Wusthoff of Plainfield,
director of admissions and
records.

The semi-annual open
houses are designed to in-
troduce adults to the
educational opportunities
open to them at Union
College and Union County
Technical Institute, the two
institutions serving the
community college needs of
Union County, Mrs.
Wusthoff said.

"Many adults," she con
tinued, "are apprehensive
about their abilities to
succeed in the classroom
after being away from
school for a number of
years. They also have little
access to information about
educational programs. The
adults only open houses are
intended to give them the
assurances they need that
they can succeed and the
information they need to
determine the school or
program that will serve
theivi best.

CoHege administrators
and counselors will

to acting. He has had
several roles in the last
year, most notably Chuch in
"A Hatful of Rain." At Echo
Lake Park, he will play
Sebastian, one half of a pair
of identical twins, who,
believing his sister dead,
shows up in the same town
where his sister, very much
alive, is living disguised as a
man. His appearance
sparks the play's com-
plcications and confusions,
which of course, are settled
by the play's final act.

The Festival's annual
series of four free per-
formances are sponsored by
the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and
Recreation, and any
inquiries should be directed
to them.

another' beautifuly young
lady who is in disguise and
appears to be a beautiful
young man.

Eric Bixler is a newcomer
to the Festival, although not

To Offer Course
In Reading Skills
Students entering college

this fall have the op-
portunity to improve their
reading skills in a special
program being offered at
Union College in August, it
was announced today by Dr.
Frank Dee, dean of special
services and continuing
education.

Two intensive, four-part,
eight-hour workshops will
be conducted at 6 p.m. and 8
p.m., beginning Tuesday,
Aug. 2.

"Required reading at the
college level Is far greater
than that which most
students experience in high
school," Dr. Dee said, "and
one of the greatest
academic problems fresh-
men face is falling behind."

Rapid reading for college-
bound is designed to help
participants increase their
reading speed, improve
their level of reading
comprehension and develop
efficient study techniques,
he said.

Additional information on
the workshop and
registration procedures
may be obtained by calling
the Division of Special
Services and Continuing
Education.

Christopher Chamber•

has nearly quadrupled.
To counteract the

shocking problem of high-
way deaths involving the
irresponsible use of alcohol
the council recommends:

that a study be con-
ducted to determine
whether consideration
should be given to raising
the legal drinking age;

that local police
departments in cooperation
with the news media develop
programs to advise
motorists that they are
actively enforcing the
drinking driving laws;

that state and local
authorit ies es tabl i sh
uniform closing hours for all
establishments that serve
alcoholic beverages;

that police departments
step up enforcementofthe
drinking driving laws,
especially during the early
morning hours and summer
week-ends.

The council also suggested
that local school districts
with the assistance of the
State Department of
Education and other
responsible agencies launch
an alcohol education
campaign to clearly explain
to students the con-
sequences of drinking and
driving.

Resident Attains
Highest Rank In

Bridge League
Nunzio Martorina of 428

First St., has attained the
highest player rank
awarded by the American
Contract Bridge League
reports Richard L. Gold-
berg, executive secretary of
the 200,000 member
organization of bridge
players in the United States,
Canada, Mexico and Ber-
muda. Goldberg said the
rank of life master is
awarded in recognition of
bridge expertise and suc-
cess in competitive bridge
play and has been attained
b l

Chambers Assigned' '^TlLtT^™ '"
To Lowry AFB
Airman

Chambers

more than 40 years.
Life master rank is

awarded upon accumulation
r l i r i . , n . . _ of 300 master points, with at
Christopher P lent M w o n ft1 ^mnding
son of Mr. andChambers, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Q. Chambers of
1288 Wood Valley Rd.,
Mountainside, has been
assigned to Lowry AFB,
Colo., after completing Air
Force basic training.

During the six weeks at
Lackland AFB, Tex., the
airman studied the Air
Force mission, organization
and customs ana received
special instruction in human
relations. Completion of this
training earned the in-
dividualcredits towards an
associate in applied science
degree through the Com-
munity College of the Air
Force.

Airman Chambers will
now receive specialized
training in the munitions
and weapons maintenance
field.

The airman is a 1975
graduate of Governor
Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights.

n demanding
regionally or continentally
ranked tournaments,
Goldberg said. The life
master player receives a
gold membership card
symbolizing life mem-
bership in the organization
which establishes rules of
play, standards of ethics
and sponsors tournaments
through North America.

RPI Medalfol
David Detlefs, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Leslie Detlefs of 2
Tudor Oval, has been
awarded the Rensselaer
Medal from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. The
medal is an honor given the
Uth grade student for
outstanding achievement in
the study of mathematics
and science during the
junior year at WeatfteM
Senior High School.

present to provide
formation and
questions in an

tti th di

be
in-

answer
q informal
setting, the director added.
Refreshments will be ser-
ved.

Some of the information
they will receive, she said,
will include the fact that
adults may launch their
coUegfate studies as non-
matriculating students and
wiH therefore not have to
submit SAT (Scholastic
Aptitude Test) scores, that
the number of adults at-
tending college has
dramatically increased in
the past few years and that
they compete very well with
younger students.

Information on financial
aid for adults, continuing
education courses and
special review programs to
refresh study and note
taking stalls will also be
provided.

TheThe open
condbcte* as

;

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

Equipment Installed

480 NORTH AVE. EAST • WESTFIEbD, N.J. 07OS1 • 232-2300
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area

Mr. and Mrs. Rhett W. Reekttin

Lynn Van Hecke Bride
Of Rhett W. Reekstin

Marriage vows were
exchanged between Lynn A.
Van Hecke and Rhett W.
Reekstin on Saturday, June
25 at the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield.

The double ring
ceremony, performed by
Dr. Theodore Sperduto,
united the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Van Hecke
of W«stfield with the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William
Reekitin of Richmondtown,
SUten Islam), N. Y. A
reception at Mountainside
Inn followed the ceremony.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride's matron of
honor was her sister-in-law,
Donna Shronk Van Hecke of
Somerville, and the
bridesmaid was the bride
groom's siiter, Marlene
Reekstin of Stoddard, New
H.

Arthur Paulsen of
Virginia Beach, Va., served
as the best man and James
Thompson of Staten Island
was head usher.

- After a trip through New
Hampshire, the couple will
live in New York State.

Kmthryn Robert* Bride
Of Donald A. Brady

Miss Kathryn A. Roberts,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold E. Roberts Jr. of 4M
Wells St. was married on
June « to Donald A. Brady of
Monmouth Beach. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Brady of Cranford. The four
o'clock ceremony was
performed by the Rev.
Msgr. John F. Davis at St.
Michael's Church, Cran-
ford. A reception followed at
the Summit Suburban Hotel,
Summit.

The bride was escorted to
the alter by her father and
wore a white chiffon dress
with appliqued lace flowers,
bishop sleeves and a chapel
length veil. She carried
baby's breath with white,
yellow and pink roses.

Miss Christine Reich of
Bridgewater was her
cousin's maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were the
Misses Meridith Murray,
Caroly Cumminga and
Deborah Gray, all of
Westfield, as well as Miss
Hillary Lum of Aspen, Colo,
and Miss Joann Reich of
Bridgewater. They wore
long yellow dotted swiss

dress and carried baby's
breath with yellow and
white roses. Janet Darmien
of Middletown was flower

link
otted swiss.
George Browne of

Bayville was best man.
Ushering were Kevin
Brady, Barry Brady, and
Scott Brady, all of Cranford,
and Frank Milano Jr. of
Elizabeth and Timothy
McQuade of Westfield.

Mrs. Brady is a graduate
of Westfield High School.
She attended Union College
and is presently attending
Monmouth College.

Mr. Brady was graduated
from Cranford High School,
Union College and Kean
College where he majored in
special education. He is
presently teaching for
United Cerebral Palsy in
Long Branch.

After a wedding trip to
Colonial Williamsburg, Va.,
the couple will live in
Monmouth Beach.

A rehearsal party was
given by the bridegroom's
parents at their home.

STMEWIK SALE
20% m
with total purchase
of $5.00 or more
on everything in the
store except a few
priced fixed items.

feamftte's Oft Shop
Hwidquorton for Haltmarfc Card* and Barricini Candy

227 E. 8r<Ad Sweet
SHOP IN WeSWIftO - OU/UITY - SERVICE - VALUES

Perking in R«r Lot AD U-W72

Major Credit Canto Honored

John Livengood, Architect,
Bridegroom in Washington

Mrs. William J. Kennelly Jr.

William Kennelly Married
To Maureen A. Sullivan

Miss Maureen A. Sullivan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger J. Sullivan of Tupper
Lake, N.Y., became the i
bride Saturday of William J. j
Kennelly III, son of Mr. and :
Mrs. William J. Kennelly of i
314 Highgate Ave. '

The four o'clock \
ceremony was performed at >
St. Alphonsus Roman '
Catholic Church, Tupper I
Lake, by the Rev. Lawrence |
Deno. I

Escorted by her father, >
the bride carried the family |
prayer book with a white
orchid and stephanotis
markers. She wore a satin
organza dress styled with a
high illusion neckline and
long fitted sleeves that ;
terminated in a Haired cuff, i
Reimbroidered alencon lace <
accented with pearl em- !

broidery appliqued the
empire waist and sleeves.
The Alined skirt and built-
in chapel train were bor-
dered and appliqued by the j
same lace. i

Miss Dianne M. Sullivan;
was maid of honor for her ,
sister and wore a dress of;
jade green jersey silk and a j
large brim hat trimmed;
with jade green jersey. She
carried a spring bouquet.
M ins Janet Kennelly, sister of
the groom, Miss Carol
Zurek, cousin of the bride,
Miss Maureen McAndrews
and Mrs." Deborah Brody
were the bridesmaids. They
wore jade green dresses and

New Pants Look
By Carolyn Y. Heaiey,

•Senior County
Heme Ecetwmiat

In a year when softness is
the biggest word in fashion,
pants look softer, too.-This
means a wider variety of
styles and more fullness
than we have seen in the
past few years.

The new pants have man-
tailored details, belt loops
and fly fronts, but front
pleaae give new gentleness
to the fit. The legs are
straight but slightly wider
than last year's.

Another way that fullness
and easy fit is given to pants -
this year is through
elasticized or drawstring
waistlines. If you are a
novice sewer, look for these
patterns! They are quicker
to make and much easier to
fit than pants with a con-
ventional waistband.

The soft styling trend has
led to renewed interest in
other kinds of pants,
especially the gaucho and
the culotte.

Coulottes aro generally
slightly fuller and more
flared than gaucho pants,
and they resemble a skirt
until the wearer moves.

The fullest, softest of all
are cuffed parachute pants
and harem pants which tie
at the ankle and knickers
which cuff below the knee.

Although the new styles
may not appeal to you at
first, do try them. You will
probably find they are very

, comfortable and really quite-

carried spring bouquets.
Mrs. Alice Reandeau was

the organist and the soloist
was Douglas Brown, both of
Tupper Lake.

Stephen H. Kinney was
best man and ushering were
Tom Bryant, A. Lee
Thompson, cousin of
thd bridegroom, J. Nelson,
Beveridge, cousin of the
bridegroom and William G.
Brody, cousin of the bride.

Mrs. Kennelly received
her B.A. degree from
Marymount Co l l ege ,
Tarrytown, N.Y., and her
master's degree from SUNY
at Potsdam, N.Y. She also
studied at Cambridge
University, England, as a
Rotary Foundation Fellow.

Mr. Kennelly received his
undergraduate degree in
chemistry from the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge,
Mass., his Ph.D. from
Northwestern University,
Evanston, 111. He also has
done post-doctoral research
at the University of North
Dakota, Grand Forks, N.D.,
and at M.I.T., Cambridge,
Mass. He is employed as a
process development
chemist at Rohm and Haas
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

After a reception at the
Wawbeek Inn, Upper
Saranac Lake, Tupper Lake
and a wedding trip to Nova
Scotia, the couple will reside
in Philadelphia, Pa.

Photo by Lucinda Dowel I

Melissa Dreher Married
To Robert Peter Risch

Miss Melissa Louise
Dreher, daughter of Mr. and

j Mrs. Richard Dreher of
! Westfield and Green Bank,
became the bride of Robert .
Peter Risch, son of Mr. and '
Mrs. Grant Risch of :

I Westfield on June 25.
| The Rev. Eugene Reh-
i winkel officiated at the '
I ceremony which was held in '
i the garden of the bride's
! home on Winyah Ave. He
j was assisted by the Rev.
; Michael Desmond.
I The maid of honor was Jill
! Henderson also of Westfield.

The bridesmaids were Carol
: Bartlett of West Compton

N.H., Lindsley Fallon of
Riverside R.I., and Janet
Condon of Sandwich, Mass.

1 Geep Parton of Mid-
I dleburry, Vt., served as best
i man Ushers were Victor,
! John and Tom Risch,

brothers of the bride groom.
Also ushering were Richard
and Christopher Dreher, •
brothers of the bride. '-.

The bride is a graduate of;
Plymouth State College. Mr. j
Risch is a graduate of
Middlebury College and1

teaches in Middlebury, Vt. |
Following a garden i

reception, the couple ;
traveled in Nova Scotia.

The bride was entertained •

Geo Drabin, Mrs. Robert
Berman and Mrs. William

; H e n d e r s o n . T h e
bridesmaids and out of town
guest were entertained at a
brunch before the wedding
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Wright of Canterbury
Rd.

The couple is building a
log cabin in Ripton, Vt.

Miss Caren Louise
Yglesias, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jose J. Yglesias of
Chevy Chase, Md., became
the bride of John Christian
Livengood, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Hugh Livengood of
127 St. Paul St., at a
ceremony last Friday at the
Chapel of the Immaculata
Preparatory School ,
Washington, D.C. The Rev.
Edward Barry officiated
and a reception followed at
the home of Dr. and Mrs.
John Threlfal in Chevy
Chase.

Mrs. Livengood wore her
mother's wedding dress of
Chantilly lace over satin
with a chapel length train
over hoopes. The veil was
made of pearl beading and
layers of illusion. She
carried gardenias and
roses.

Miss Mary Cathleen
Yglesias, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor and wore
a mocha taffeta skirt with a
cream blouse and carried
cornflowers. Bridesmaids
were Colette Yglesias
Pfanstiehl, sister of the
bride, Rebecca Livengood
Rogers, the bridegroom's
sister, Maureen S. Craig and
Arlene Bishop Berger.

Best man for his brother
was Horace Rutherford
Livengood. Ushering were
Walter Rogers, Joseph John
Yglesias and Paul A.
Yglesias, both brothers of
the bride, Eliot Pfanstiehl,
and A. Mark Ensor.

Mrs. Livengood was
graduated from the
Immaculata Preparatory
School, Washington, D.C,
and received a bachelor's
degree in architecture from
Virginia Po ly technic
Institute and State
University, Blacksburg, Va.
She also is the recipient of
the American Institute of
Architects School Medal and
is currently practicing ar-

chitecture with Lockman
Associates in Washington.

Mr. Livengood is a
graduate of the Pingry
School, Elizabeth, and
graduated cum laude from
Syracuse University,
Syracuse, N.Y., with a
bachelor's degree in ar-
chitecture. He is the
recipient of the Alpha Chi
Medal and is presently
practicing architecture with
Skidmore, Owings and
Merrill, Washington ar-

I chitects.
| The Rev. and Mrs.
I Livengood hosted a
I rehearsal dinner at the
I Army Navy Club in
I Washington.
! After a wedding trip to
j Montreal the couple will
I reside in Washington.

| "Love makes all hard
! hearts gentle." George
! Herbert

i Carol Cantor to
'Wed Bruce Slaff
j Mr. and Mrs. P;iul Cantor

of Clifton St. have an-
nounced the engagement of

; their daughter, Carol Fran,
to Bruce Slaff, son of Mr.

i and Mrs. Myron S. Slaff of
Mountain Ave.

i Miss Cantor is an alumna
! of Westfield High School and
! Lafayette College where she
l received a bachelor of arts
i degree in English literature.

The prospective bride is the
assistant advertising
manager for Construction
Specialties Inc. in Cranford.

Mr. Slaff, also a graduate
of Westfield High School, is
an alumnus of Wagner
College where he was
asvarded a bachelor of
science degree in economics
and business ad-
ministration. He is affiliated

1 with Westfield Window
Shop.

The wedding will take
place in April.

MAKE THE HOSPITAL
ROOM BLOOM!

A beautiful bouquet of
flowers can help any

patient get well taster! Let
us speed your get-well

arrangement on its way.
Stop in or phone us today.

We Deliver Around The Coiner Or Around The World

McEwen Flowers
U)Mt>»i 1*11

mi ofMMuiMn itONT ooo* MMNM
Or«*a Si. «rt WMifeM Av.,W«1ft«H, 231-1143

••». m i t » p.m. 4&t

Newcomers Plan Lawn Party
The Newcomer's Club of

'Westfield will sponsor an
! afternoon lawn party at 2
i p.m Wednesday, for all
, prospective members. This
provides residents of

: Westfield who have lived
here two years or less an
opportunity to become
acquainted with other

i newcomers and with the
I club itself. Newcomers
| offers a wide variety of
'activities ranging from

bridge to tennis and plans
special evenings for couples
to enjoy.

All women are invited to
join and those who work
during the day may become
professional members.

Those interested or who
know of anyone who is, may
call Maggie Newsom of 7
Shady Lane, Fanwood

In the event of rain, the
date will be July 22.

WntfMd
237 WOO

open Thurs. 'til 9
Mori. 3.1 930-9:30

Stanley Marcus is always on the lookout for diamonds.

Of course, his eye is trained so that he picks only those

stones for the Marcus collection that are the finest and

most beautiful and offer the best value. You can see

these same diamonds now in any Marcus store,

mounted in settings that show off all their brilliance and

grandeur. After you talk to a Marcus Diamond Consultant,

you will have an eye for diamonds too.

From the windows of the world collection.

JEWELERS

•UTHERFORO. N.I.
58 Park Avenue :>39-C

IIIOGEWOOD. N.I.

H»CKm«CK. H.I.
152 Main Street/ 487-1220

VKSTFIfU, H.i.
.'06 t Broad Street/ 233-O529

PAMMUS PARK
Roule 17 North Bnute 4 ana Marxerisack Avenue

P a r a m u j . H.I. i 262-8000 Hatkensack. N 1. . 489-0840
MARCUS CHARGE • MASTER CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS • BAKKAMEUICATO
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Hawaiian Trip Highlighted By
Meeting with First Lady

A recent vacation trip to
Hawaii by Mrs. Alex Ohlson
of Sandra Circle, ac-
companied by her two
teenage grandaughters
Kirsten Conover or West-
field and Kris Ohlson of
Union proved to be a most
interesting one.

They were passengers on
FliEht" 35 of United Airlines

, guards, they took picturesof i from Kirsten and Kris with
j Mrs. Carter. Amy and Mrs. the promise to send them

Carter's press secretary
! Mary Finch Host.
| Kirsten and Kris obtained
! autographs from the entire
| party. They have
. autographs from Mrs.
j Carter. Amy Carter, press
; secretary' Mary Finch Hoyt, j were affable," she said"

ABC News photographer Eli! "Our vacation was a

autographed pictures of
herself, another addition to
their scrapbooks.

Kirsten spoke briefly to
Amy Carter and Mrs.
Ohlson met the First Lady."
Both Mrs. Carter and Amy

June 22 when they learned • Ressler. CBS news reporter ! memorable one, especially
that President Carter's wife Lee Thornton and Margaret ! for Kirsten. It was her first
Rosalynn and daughter Osmer of ABC news. "Good ! trip to Hawaii."
Amy were on board. Morning America " Miss ! The group stayed at the

Surrounded by security Osmer requested addresses j Illikai Hotel on Wakiki.

SUMMER

All Summer
Apparel

232-I570

Price

108 Qiumbj St..
9:30 - 5:70 THI.'RS. EVES. BY APP'T.

Miss Pakenham Fiance of
Jeffrey N. Stahley

Marguerite Pakenham
and Jeffrey Stahley

Mr. and Mrs. George A.J. Pakenham
of 450 Kimball Turn have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Marguerite to Jeffrey Nelson Stanley,
son of Mr. Nelson G. Stahley of

Plains Players
Casting "Follies"

Emmaus, Pa., and the late Violet
Stahley.

Miss Pakenham, a 1973 graduate of
Westfield High School, received a
bachelor of science degree in outdoor
education and recreation in May from
the Pennsylvania State University and is
the waterfront director of the Westfield
Y's Four Seasons Outdoor Center- in
Hunterdon County.

Mr. Stahley, a 1973 graduate of
Emmaus High School, received a
bachelor of science degree in petroleum
engineering in May from the Penn-
sylvania State University and is
currently employed as a petroleum
engineer _ by the Marathon Oil
Company in Bakersfield, Calif.

Miss Pakenham is the granddaughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J.
Pakenham of Jersey City and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Strubel.
longtime residents of Westfield

An April 1978 wedding is planned.

The Scotch Plains Players
will be casting next week for
the musical play, "Follies."
It opened on Broadway in
1971 and starred Alexis
Smith, Dorothy Collins,
Yvonne DeCarlo, Gene
Nelson and John McMartin.

The story takes place in
the present and evolves
around a reunion of the men
and women who used to be
the "Weismann Follies"
many years ago. The parfy
takes place at the theatre
where they were all once
young, attractive, talented
singers and dancers and
enjoyed tremendous
professional success. The
theatre is old and worn down
and is slated to be

i

All Floor Samples of

FURNITURE
20% to 50%

SAVINGS

ALSO
SPECIALS IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT AT
SAVINGS TO 50%

demolished. But before this
happens, the reunion is
planned as a sentimental
tribute to their past glory.
As the characters reminisce
and relive their lives "back
when."

The cast is a large one of
over 25 men and women.
The book is by James
Goldman and the 22 songs
and numbers are by Steven
Sondheim. There are vir-
tually two casts, the older
Follies members and their
young counterparts of who
they used to be.

Meat for
the Grill

By Donna Paterek,
County Home EconomUt

Warm weather means
shifting from the kitchen to
the great outdoors. Cooking
out on a grill can be fun if
you know the how-to's of
outdoor cooking and the cuts
of meat to use.

When shopping for meat
to barbecue, remember to
look for the grade.
Regardless of grade, some
cuts of beef are naturally

| more tender than others.

Candace Lerman, Former Resident,
Weds Doctor

"Follies" will be directed j Cuts from the muscle along
by Jim Gambino, musical the back rib, T-bone, por-
direction by Mark McGee
and choreography by Joan
Wright. Casting dates are
July 19, 20 and 21 at the j of the outside fat, then slash
Reformed Trinity Church on | the remaining fat at 1-inch
Greenbrook Rd. in North j intervals to prevent curling

terhouse and sirloin are the
most tender and are easy to
prepare. Just trim off some

Plainfield at 8 p.m
Rehearsals will start after
Labor Day and will be held
at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.
Performance dates are Nov.
U, 12, 18, 19, 25 and 26.

Barbecue Supper
BPW Fund Opener

The Business and
Professional Women's Club
ol Weatfield «ill <«Mi its
vm-im MtolartMp fund
raising program with a
bb

as the meat cooks.
Other family favorites

such as chuck and round
steak even though they are
less tender cuts, take on new
flavor appeal when given
the barbecue treatment
over charcoal. Try
marinating these steaks in
the refrigerator at least four
hours or overnight. Scoring
steaks with a sharp knife on
both sides in a diamond j
pattern, •« inch deep, in-
creases the tenderizing
effect of the marinade.

barbecue" supper at 3lam.,' P r e r c o o k i n g a n d
Sunday at the home of Mrs. j temperature contFoI are
Myrtte Schadle, 77 Schwmj v e r y important. The
Dr., Clark. number of minutes the steak

Area women interested in c o oks on each side depends
c ub membership are m-| o n the degree of doneness
vited to attend and may1 -

Mrs. Schadlecontact Mrs. scnacue or
Mrs. Gertrude Poteet, vice
president, at 164 Russell Rd,
Fanwood.

Luncheon-Bridge
Slated at Clubhouse

The next summer lun-
cheon-bridge party will be
held at the Woman's Club of
Westfield, Wednesday.
Bridge may be played from
11 a.m. until 4 p.m. and
luncheon will be served at
noon.

Mrs. Sherwood Schaub is
chairman of this July affair
assisted by the American
home and crafts depart-
ments. All members and
friends of the Woman's Club
are invited to attend. Mrs.
Anthony J. Stark Jr. is in
charge of reservations.

Bridal Pieteve*

The WestfieW Leader
will publish pfctarcs ac-
companying wedding
stories only If they ire
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brMes are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

you prefer, the thickness of
the cut, the distance of the
cut from the heat, and how
hot the coals are. Turn the
meat only once, using tongs
instead of a fork to avoid
excess loss of juices.

Salt, pepper, or other
seasonings can be added to
the steak before placing it
on the grill, when it is
almost done, or at the table.

Candace Brown Lerman. daughter of
Mrs. Samuel Lerman of Springfield,
formerly of Westfield. and the late Dr.
Lerman, was married to Dr. Barry
Howard Cohen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Cohen of Huntington Station, N.
Y., on Sunday.

The ceremony was performed at the
Tappan Hill Restaurant in Tarrytown,
N.Y. by Rabbi Morris Shapiro of the
South Huntington Jewish Center.
Theresa Lerman. sister-in-law of the
bride, was the matron of honor. Dr.
Philip J. Podrid was the best man.

The bride graduated from Westfield
High School in 1967 and attended Sarah
Lawrence College. She danced for three
years with James Cunningham and the
Acme Dance Company and is presently

an administrative assistant for the Eliot
Feld Ballet. Her father was a urologist in
Cranford.

The bridegroom received the M.D
degree from the Harvard Medical School
and did his post-graduate training at the
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston
and the New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center. He has entered the
private practice of cardiology and in-
ternal medicine in Manhasset, N.Y. His

Vacation
Wardrobe

By Carolyn Y.Healey.
Senior County Home
Economist

Vacation time is here and
good times, lazy days and
new scenery are expected to
be part of the vacation plan.
Your wardrobe should be
planned carefully to be in
keeping with the above-
mentioned expectations.

Put your wardrobe
together with one good
major color as the back-
bone. It is best to make this
color a medium to dark
shade such as brown, black,
red, green or blue. Use
bright colors of yellow, pink
or blue for accents.

With the current trend of
separates, wardrobes can
be extensive with such a few
pieces. For example, a
pants suit, skirt and-or
shorts can be combined with
different bright tops and
blouses to provide an almost
endless combination.

Brand new vacation-
clothes are a great temp-
tation but not very prac-
tical. It Is best to pack
clothes which you know
perform well. Does a certain
garment pack wrinkle-free,
not show soil easily, launder
iron-free, and combine
easily with a variety of
accessories? Tried and true
vacation clothes are a joy to
take.

Don't take everything you
own. If you cannot estimate
that you will wear a certain
garment at least five or
more times in different
ways, it doesn't earn room
in your suitcase.

Your vacation clothes
should help you have a good
time, not hinder you.

Mrs. Barry Howard Cohen '

father is a retired accountant and high
school teacher in the New York City
school system.

After a honeymoon trip to Bermuda
the couple will reside in Manhasset.

3roadway comes to Murray Hill - Murray Hill Square
will present "An evening with Judy: Judy De Angelis In
Concert" on Friday and Saturday evening*, Aug. S and S
at 9 p.m. in the central courtyard. Andrew With,
producer-director of the show goes over plans /or th«
concert with performing artist, Judy De Angelis, and
Arthur Rice, production designer ami technical director.

Musical Variety Planned at Square
the musical, the show will
feature Judy DeAngelis who
has been seen locally in two
productions staged by the
Overlook Musical Theatre,
Funny Girl and Annie Get
Your Gun and on Braodway
in the Gower Champion
musical. Rockabye Hamlet.

Plans were announced
today to present a one
woman musical variety
show at Murray Hill Square
in Murray Hill, New Jersey,
on Friday and Saturday
evening, Aug. 5 and 6. Ac-
cording to Andrew Wilk and
Arthur Rice, producers of

343,997 Grant
Awarded College

A grant of 143,997 has been criminal justice program in
awarded to Union College by I the past academic year, 105
the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration
of the U.S. Department of
Justice to provide grants to
law enforcement personnel
enrolled at the college, it
was announced today by Dr.
Saul Orkin, president.

The funds will be made
available to currently
enrolled law enforcement
officers and to those en-1
termg the college in Sep-1
tember, according to Mrs. i
Irene Van Ollefen, assistant r
director of financial aid and
administrator of the LEEP
grant

Union College had an
enrollment of 234 in its

of whom received grants
under the federal law en-
forcement educat ion
program.

Union College offers a
two-year program in
criminal justice leading to
an associate in arts degree.
Graduates are eligible to
transfer to four-year
colleges and universities to
complete requirements for a
baccalaureate degree.

ftOLDEXBELL
M

"Love is the flower,
marriage is the fruit."
Finnish Proverb

White water itaina from glaaeet on fine polUh«d table* can
be removed gradually with petroleum jelly. Bach day rub
some of the tUin until it dUappeaja.

COIOMAI NRI lUWHHG Cllfftt
Certified by New Jersey Sale Department of Education

NURSOtY SCHOOL
CoNap T n M Faculty Well Equips* Piaymni
SmerTclaalM Directed frofjamj
Special Art, Moafc, Dance Limited Enrollment

French h Spaniah Teachers

•IfGISTCPt NOW fOm SEPT. 1 t 7 «
Traanrortstion rrovtaM

SUMMII CAMP
Exaart Swimming ftumicticn
24 rF Wered fool
Arts, Cnftl and Mtuk
Daily Trip* to Points of Interen

Small Croaai
Cottar S o *

tew, Afts 3-4
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

US-ni l 374-1120

Complete Luncheons and Dinners

TAKE OUT ORDERS BANQUET ROOM J

242-244 North Ave., W.
(OPPOSITE R. R. STA TlONj

cflL|l«% 232^722

at the Wor-'rj-Famous Kf»«
insdlute ar*0 «f\oy a lifetime
career Jr.; <ieman<3 for p f " " > -
nent na*' femora* ifeai^o^'5
ate greaie* than eve* Be*o<e
Age i» no Da" e ( *#*en and

Ccme. «*rite of pt\oom (212)
730-9700 for free Dcok'et R
G«ro *r1lnl»r> .Voc'tS Ar<ra<«ie<5

IMSTITUTf
1500 e^acway '""

— TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

AD3-22OO
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE & LOREAL

HUDSON VIT-XMIN PRODUCTS

WCK U» AND OCLrVtltY

\*44444*444** Mi



Questionaire
(Continued from Pag* 5)

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

60.

61.

62.

S3.

^ i ^ a r e , c " r r e n t l y 1 8 tennis courts existing or under construction. What is your opinion on
additional Town-provided Tennis Courts?

(1) Favor 43.2% (2) Oppose 30.2% (3) No opinion 26.6%

Would you favor an hourly charge to users, in addition to permits, to finance the maintenance
or existing and construction of additional tennis courts?

(l)Yes 57.6% (2) No 23.7% (3) No opinion 18.7%

Do you feel there are sufficient facilities for winter recreational activities in Westfield?
' d)Yes ,̂.99?, (2) No 40.1% (3) No opinion 30.9%

How often should bicycles be registered with the police?
(1) Not at"all 9.7%
(2) Once 29.0%

(3) Once a year 37.1%
(4) Once every two years 24.2%

How would you rate bicycle safety in Westfield?
(1) Good 16.3%
(2) Adequate 39.9% '

What is your opinion on the so-called pooper-scooper ordinance?
(1) Favor 50.0% (2) Oppose 28.8%

(3) Poor
(4) No opinion

28.4%
15.4%

(3) No opinion 21.2%

What is your opinion of the payment of salaries to the Mayor and Town Councilmen in excess of
the present $1.00 per year they receive?

(1) Favor 19.6%, (2) Oppose 61.2% (3) No opinion 19.2%

What is your opinion regarding the concept of adult apartment buildings/condominiums for persons
52 and older within the Town of Westfield?

(1) Favor 70.5% (2) Oppose 19.0% (3) No opinion 10.6%

What is your opinion on buildings in excess of 2% stories in height being constructed in Westfield?
(1) Favor 17.8% (2) Oppose 70.2% (3) No opinion 12.4%

Would you favor a tax supported periodic curbside town clean-up program?
(1) Yes 52.1% (2) No 41.3% (3) No opinion 6.6%

Currently all the available liquor licenses for Westfield are assigned. Do you feel provision
should be made for additional liquor licenses in Westfield?

(1) Yes 19.7% (2) No 68.3% (3) No opinion 12.0%

What is your opinion regarding a Tax Convention (meeting of certain number of citizens elected by
the general citizenry) to review and remodel the present entire New Jersey tax structure?

(1) Favor 67.9% (2) Oppose 12.7% (3) No opinion 19.4%

What is your opinion regarding a full-time New Jersey Legislature rather than part-time as
at present?
(1) Favor 44.7% (2) Oppose 32.4% (3) No opinion 22.9%

Do you believe that stronger regulatory laws affecting the use of mopeds are necessary?
(l)Yes 65.8% (2) No 15.5% • (3) No opinion 18.7%

What U your opinion regarding abortion?
(1) Unconditionally opposed 6.9%
(2) Unconditionally favor 25.7%
(3) Only tot medical necessity for mother and/or child 13.2%
(4) Only to save the life of the mother . 3.3%
(5) Only in cases of rape and incest , 1.9%
(6) Favor at discretion of mother within first six months of pregnancy. 3.9%
(7) Favor at discretion of mother within first three months of pregnancy. 20.8%
(8) Favor at discretion of mother and father within first six months of pregnancy. 7.3%
(9) No opinion 18.8%

64.

56.

56.

57.

58.

Do you believe that a terminally ill person whose life can only be sustained by extraordinary
artificial means should have a right to death?

(1) Ye» 88.3% (2) No 6.3% . (3) No opinion 5.4%

What is your opinion on capital punishment?
(1) Generally oppose 17.8% (2) Generally favor 77.5%

Do you think a serious drug problem exists in Westfield?
(1) Ye* 49.2% (2) No 14.9%

Do you think a serious teenage alcohol problem exists in Westfield?
(1) Yes 53.2% (2) No 12.6%

(3) No opinion 4.7%

(3) No opinion 36.9%

(3) No opinion 34.2%

Do you think possession of small amounts of marijuana should be decriminalized?
(l)Ye» 36.5% (2) No 53.7% (3) No opinion 9.8%

Comments or suggestions of things that could be done to improve our community.
Mote recreational facilities
More youth activities
Control of vandalism
Installation of bike paths and racks
Increase public parking
Better leaf removal
Repair of pavement and potholes
Rezone school districts to provide neighborhood schools
Stricter enforcement of existing laws and ordinances

Now Available!

FRESH FRUIT
HOMEMADE

THIS WEEK

CANTALOUPE

HONEYtt*

Hills Ice Cream
FASHIONED HOMEMADE

S3 ILM ST. WISTFUL*
aai-atas

OPES 7DAYS 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Claims Amnesty for Illegal Aliens
Would Create Imbalance

• T H E W K S T F I K L U ( N . . 1 . I L K A D K H . T i l l ' K S t l A V . I I I . Y I I , l ! l " 1' i i i t i - i : .

Rinaldo said that Carter's | Vork City alone. They have
amnesty provision for j been waiting for years In
illegal aliens has left some i obtain

Amnesty for-eight million
illegal aliens could un-
balance the American
political system in favor of
one-party rule for the next
half century, Congressman
Matthew J. Rinaldo, (R-
N.J.) warned the State
Republican convention here
yesterday.

bigger invasion of poor and
unemployed people from
Mexico, Latin America and
other poor nations. He said
President Carter's an-
ticipated call for amnesty

ployed workers, and that by
granting amnesty it would
greatly magnify rather than
curb the problem.

Pointing out that illegal
aliens earned more than $20

4.7 million legal aliens in n .
state of limbo. "As many as '
750,000 are estimated to be
legally employed in New

g y
citizenship papers

while paying taxes and
obeying the laws. Why
should illegal aliens be put
in line ahead of them?" he
asked.

Students "Teach the Teacher"
for long term illegal aliens | million in New Jersey over
also would increase the ] the last year. Rinaldo said
competition for jobs and i they are depriving legal
raise unemployment and I immigrants and New Jersey

He said that the estimated \ welfare costs for those who i residents of jobs and in-
eight million illegal aliens', cannot find work. | come,
now living in the United' Rinaldo pointed out that While a majority of illegal
States and their families.; legalized aliens could aliens are believed to be
who also would be eligible' eventually bring their ' working at substandard

spouses and children to the
United States. He said that
in the case of Mexican
aliens, who represented the
largest group illegally
crossing into America, each
alien averages more than

for citizenship, would be
beholden to the Democratic
Party for granting them
citizenship.

"Just as soon as they
received their citizenship
papers," Rinaldo said
"they could show up at the' g've dependents in Mexico.
polls and register as! The Commissioner of the
Democrat." U.S. Immigration and

"How's that for creating! Naturalization Service.
! millions of instantj General Leonard F.
i Democrats? Just imagine1 Chapman, has called it the
i the political debt that eight "silent invasion. Rinaldo
I million illegal aliens and s a id that the expected
'• their families would owe to tripling of the Mexican
' the Democratic Party and population to over 120

Jimmy Carter. It would be million by the end of the
! the greatest unbalancing of i century threatens to engulf
j the election process in our 'he Southwest with illegal

Mexican aliens coming
i He said states with big across the borders.
• voting blocs like New York,: "Just as soon as the
.California, Illinois and barter Administration

Texas would almost grants amnesty and civil
automatically fall into the

• Democratic column in
'. future elections if illegal
I aliens are given citizenship.
, The Union County

C o n g r e s s m a n sa id
i citizenship for eight million
• illegal aliens would open the States already has more

door to another new and illegal aliens than unem-

wages. Rinaldo said that
others have been uncovered
in substantially lucrative
paying employment.

"The United States cannot
solve its unemployment
problems when we allow
illegal aliens to stream into
this country and take away
jobs, obtain social security
and health benefits, and
occupy housing that
Americans desperately
need."

"If foreign workers are
only wanted because they
accept sub-par payment and
thereby prevent Americans
from getting jobs, then that
is justification for clamping
down hard," Rinaldo said.

One of the problems is
that illegal aliens can be
hired without having to
produce labor certification
or permanent residency

j status documents. Rinaldo
called lor acceptance by

Teachers really don'i
know everything, and to
prove this poinl Tamaques
sixth grade teacher. Mrs.
Mary-Ellen Sullivan invited '
her students to participate
in a recent "Teach-the-
Teacher" week. Students
were encouraged to teach
Mrs. Sullivan and their
classmates any skill, hobby,
or academic "wizardry",
or, to invite their parents
and friends to take their
place in sharing with the
class the same.

"How tn Draw an Oil
Painting," "How lo Make
Pizza from Scralch," "How
a Computer al Bell
Laboratories reduces
Fractions." "How lo Make
an O l d - F a s h i o n e d
Milkshake," "How lo Find
nul if Foods Conlain
Slarch." "The Ins and Ouls
• if Scuba Diving." "Raising
Baby Chicks" and "Small
Engines" were just a few of
many topics that wen1

shared with the students and
teacher of Class 6-3

rights to millions of
Mexicans in the United
States, they would form a
powerful pressure group to i ̂ o n g r e s s of a bilj t 0 outiaw
bring in other aliens to this I ̂  . & .__. . . : ,u -.;.i
country," Rinaldo warned.

He noted that the United

Microbial Seascape
At State Museum

Thir ty spectacular
photographs of minute
marine organisms and their
underwater environments;
as se«n through a scanning'
electron microscope are
brought together in

: "Microbial Seascapes," a
pictorial exhibition in the

. Main Galleries of the New
' Jersey State Museum. It

will continue through Sept.
5.

Produced under the
direction of Dr. John
McNeill Sieburth of the
Graduate School of
Oceanography at the
University of Rhode Island,
the highly magnified pic-
tures represent a unique
combination of skin diving
and photomicrographie
techniques. Shown are
bacteria, algae and similar

. tiny organisms colonized on
sea grasses, suspended
marine particles, debris on '

the ocean floor and larger
organisms such as shrimp.
As with most photographs
taken through scanning
electron microscopes, three-
dimensional qualities are I
exceptional. |

The pictures, which have
been published by
University Park Press,
(Baltimore, Md.) under the
title "Microbial Seascapes:
A Pictorial Essay on Marine
Microorganisms and Their
Environments," were
released by the publisher for
organization into an
exhibition by The Newark
Museum. They are coming
to the State Museum from
their Newark showing.

The State Museum, a
division of the New Jersey
Department of Education, is
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
from l to 5 p.m. weekends
and most holidays (closed
July 4). Admission is free.

this practice with stiff
penalties against those who
bring in and shelter illegal
aliens.

59lh ANNUAL ANT10UE SHOWSALE
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

MAIN STREET. SPARTA.
NEW JERSEY

July 21 and 22 Noon to 10 p.m.
July 23 Noon lo 5:30 p.m.

FINEST ANTIQUES'TEA ROOM'
COUNTRY STORE

Donation!-S1.50 - Wilhthliad
$1.25

Diamonds
TO CELEBRATE

A NEVER FORGOTTEN TIME

There's no more memorable way
to mark those special and per-
sonal occasions that mean so
much than with a beautiful piece
of diamond jewelry! Chosen
carefully, with expert, persona-
lized guidance. From Martin
Jeweler's peerless collection.
Confident in outstanding value
received!

Free Insurance
Martin Jewelers will cover the insurance
of all diamonds purchased
here for the first ye
FREE of chargi

Scott's
Summer
Sale

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES & SANDALS
Caressu, Francesca, Scotts Own

Near-Perfect Grade
For Rep. Rinaldo

1990
to

(Reg. 26.00 to 35.00)

2790

A 99 percent attendance i
record has been attained '•
by Rep. Matthew J.,
Rinaldo (R-New Jersey),
during the first 300 roll call •
votes of thP 95th Congress. •

The exemplary record,
one of the best in Congress,,
has been reported by the'.
Clerk of the House of Rep-
resentatives, Edmund L.
Henshaw.

Rinaldo, who is serving 1
his third term in Congress,
posted the high attendance •
and voting record during a
period in which he also
participated in a heavy
schedule of hearings and
meetings of the House 1
Interstate and Foreign i
Relations Committee and
the House Select Committee 1
on Aging. He is a member of |
both committees. :

The attendance record is |
aased on all recorded votes !
in the House from Jan. 3
irough June 2.
Rinaldo said the at-

mdance record reflected

nis belief that a member of
Congress should represent
the public as fully and
conscientiously as possible.

"Even with increasing
committee work and the
need to devote considerable
time to the problems and
needs of constituents, it is
important to maintain an
active role on the floor of the
House and to participate in
as many votes as possible."
he said.

Rinaldo said the few votes
he had missed were ac-
counted for by his attention
to other congressional
duties. including par-
ticipation in committee
hearings of particular
importance to New Jersey.

During the first 30(1 roll
call period, the t'nion
County Congressman was
honored as an outstanding
legislator by thP New Jersey
Association of Grand Jurors
and by the New Jersey
Department of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars

WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES & SANDALS
Amalfi, Sandier, Encore, Fred Braun, Clarks of England

i 14 9 0 $ 24 9 0
(Reg. 17 to 32)

WOMEN'S FLORSHEIM SHOES

*2290,o
 f 2 7

(Reg. 30 10 38)

ANDREW GELLER, AMALFI

90

*47 9 0

(Rtp. 32 l

U.S. GRASSHOPPER
DANIEL GREEN OITDOORABLES

Specializing in
Custom Made Bouquets

at
Moderate Prices

We will coordinate each
bouquet as to color and size
for each individual person.

C. Frank A Son, Inc.

f. •read St. W»»tfi»ld
232-3333

Store Houre:
Dally 9:30 - 5:30, Ttlura. ti l 9:00. Sun 10 AM 1 PM

to 1390
(RL')J. f I to P I

Handbags Reduced 20% to 50% Off

Florsheim Men's Clearance
*'7/I 80

Kei'.. 3'.1>S to-W'is ^ f t o

Men's Shoes Reduced
Scott's Own, Pedwin, ('.larks of England

Reu. :

mm* i • . T

80 . * ^ | l

to *42M

Opri nwitr HI 3<:i0

mmtt i t CWTML, WESTflUD • 233-5878 ******** *«* <» "

•IAN

AMI HCAN i n fHfSS
fc t)L AM'HI
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Three>Blimps:
One Never Flew;

One Never Landed;
One Became Famous

This is the story of three
blimps; one that was built
hut never flew; one that flew
but never landed; and one
that never existed at all, but
is much more famous than
the other two.

The blimp that never flew
was the first blimp ever
built for the U.S. Navy, in
1914. Designated the DN-1
(for Dirigible, Non-rigid.
No. 1), the nation's first
blimp was a colossal design
failure. It was too heavy to
get ..off the ground and its
engines weren't powerful -
enough to move it even if i'
could have become air-
borne.

The blimp that never
landed was built by
BFGoodrich. in 1917.
According to the U.S. Naval
Archives, this blimp was
last -seen in the Great Lakes
in 1919. No one knows what
became of it.

The most famous blimp is,
of course, the non-blimp of
the BFGoodrich Tire
Division commercia ls .
Launched in 1973 when BFG
wanted the public to un-
derstand the difference be-
tween Goodrich and
Goodyear, the Goodrich
"We're the other guys"
campaign has been one of
the most successful ad-
vertising efforts in history,
according to Philip F.
Jacques, director of
marketing communications,

BFGoodrich Tire Division.
The story of all three

blimps begins in 1914 as the
Allied forces realize the
threat posed to shipping by
the Kaiser's submarine
forces. Europe's lifeline
stretches tenuously across
the deep waters of the North
Atlantic. If the submarines
are successful, England and.
the troops will be cut off
from the food and materials
necessary to fight the war.

The Allied commanders
decide that non-rigid air-
ships, capable of long
overwater flights, are
needed to search for the
submarines and call in
naval vessels to fight them.
In the United States,
specifications were drawn
up for these lighter-than-air
craft, and the Connecticut
Aircraft Company un-
dertook construction of a
prototype.

The contract, number
23681, was let at a cost of
$45,636.25.

According to Robert K.
Smith, writing in Inventory
of Air Ships 1965, "The
specifications were terribly
overdrawn, calling for such
novelties as bow mooring,
and swivelling propellers
for vertical thrust. As
originally built the control
car was so heavy that the
airshop could not possibly
have gotten off the ground,
and it had to be redesigned

from start to finish."
The redesigned airship,

designated A-l, eventually
made three short test flight,
but, according to Smith,
"Sheflew, but proved to be a
terrible disappointment.
Convinced that the con-
tractor had acted in good
faith, (In fact, it appears
that he lost money on her)
the Secretary of the Navy
formally accepted the DN-l
(A-l) on May 16, 1917.
• However, its performance
and potential for im-
provement were so poor,
that despite its uniqi'tf status
as the one-and-only in the
arsenal, the DN-1 was
stricken from service
shortly thereafter.

Thus ends the story of the
blimp that never flew.

According to U.S. Navy
Commander and archivist
Jerome C. Hunsaker, chief
constructor, Admiral David
W. Taylor felt the Navy
department had been
humiliated by the failure of
the DN-1, and he therefore
decided to take personal
charge of future airship
procurement. Design
studies were prepared
during the summer of 1916, a
happy circumstance that
coincided with the
development of workable
blimps in England.

The Royal Navy,
operating under con-
siderably more stress and

MADISON
(Acrosi from

our old location)

WESTFELD
(Corntr of

Broad St. * Elm St.)

FIRST EVER CLEARANCE
10% to 50% OFF

EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
JULY 14th • JULY 30th

JEWELRY • FRYE BOOTS • CASUAL BOOTS • SHOES • GIFTS
LEATHER CLOTHES • HANDBAGS • CLOTHING • HATS and BELTS

CASUAL SHOES,
SANDALS, CLOGS

to ami off
etwry styk and brand in stockon outr 40 sryfos in stock

ALSO
20% OFF Timtwriatd Boon
40% OFF Bort Carirton Boont

•40% OFF ZodiK boon
•SOT OFF Quoddy boon
•40* OFF OW Daughurt boots
'20% OFF Clark Rhrno boon

Natural Comfort
Zodiac
Mia
Fonolart
Buchcomber Bill's
Bort Cnlcton
ChcrokM
B«rk«mann

•MADISON ONLY
tMOST STYLES

JEWELRY
&QH> OFF all Indian jewelry ouer $50
25% OFF all fossilized ivory Scrimshaw

s Wr\ OFF all other jewelry

CLOTHING
(Wesffield only)

1/3 OFF all ladies Frye jeans
!•% OFF all other clothes
ALSO unadWtised specials

LEATHER CLOTHES
SANTfc F t leather, suede and chamois

i with handrrafted o

15% OFF ALL $
Handbags |

Travel baqs J
Luggage \

28% to 56% OFF ALL
Poltery

Stained Glass

HAND FEATS
40 Mam Sfrwi
Madison >M 07*10

20fi F. Broad Street
\Atesmelti. N J 07090

A late-model Type C Blimp built by BF Goodrich in 1949. This blimp, the C-8, made a
Croat-continent flight from Montauk Point, Long Island, to San Diego, California, in
1919.

sense of urgency than the
U.S. Naval Department,
developed a small non-rigid
airshop in 1916 that
uspended the fuselage of a
mall fighter aircraft un-

derneath the envelope of the
balloon." This was the SS

Sea Scout type blimp, which
was perhaps the world's
first workable non-rigid
airship capable of in-
dependent movement.

The U.S. Naval Depart-
ment's designs were quickly
modified to include the new
information brought by Lt
John Towers, who

discovered" the English
blimp concept. On Jan. 6,
1917, Admiral Taylor sub-
mitted the new plans to the
Secretary of the Navy.

Convinced by the ex-
perience of the Royal Navy,
the persuasions of Admiral
Taylor, and the pressing
urgency of the impending
war, the Secretary ordered
the construction of 16 limp
airships, to be known as B-
types. (The word "blimp"
was not actually in use at
this time. It quickly became
popular, however, since it
was derived from the order
form which called for
delivery of 18 type Blimp
airships.)

Delivery was to be "at
once," and yet no
manufacturer was prepared
to go into production. Thus
the contract was let to four
firms:

9 from Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company

5 from BFGoodrich
Company

2 from the Connecticut
Aircraft Company

Engines and fuselage
from the Curtiss
Aeroplane and Motor
Company
Goodyear completed the

first production blimp in
May, 1917, but had no
facility for test flights. A
planned hangar near
Wingfoot Lake was not then
completed, and Goodyear
had no other shelter under

which to inflate the
envelope.

BFGoodrich came to the
escue.
Anticipating its own

needs, Goodrich had rented
nd renovated an old

balloon shed in the White
City amusement park on
Chicago's South Side, near
the present-day intersection
of 63rd St. and Kimbark
Ave. In addition, Goodrich
had on hand a substantial
upply of hydrogen gas in

bottles, prepared for in-
flating BFG's own blimps'
when they arrived.

Inspectors from the Naval
Department were already in
Chicago to view the com-
pleted airship's first test.
BFG's offer of their hangar
and hydrogen gas would
avoid considerable delays in
the airship program.

Commercial rivalries
forgotten, the Goodyear
blimp was transported to
the Goodrich hangar for
inflation. On May 24, 1917,
Goodyear's chief pilot,
Ralph Upson, successfully
took to the air for two short
test flights.
.Thus the first Goodyear

blimp was filled with gas
from Goodrich.

The first long flight of the
B-l blimp was (almost) a
rousing success. Upson flew
the craft home to Ohio, only
to crash-land in a tree a few
miles short of Akron
Despite this inconvenience,
the B-l's flight was
remarakable achievement,
and drew favorable public
attention to the new airship
program.

The B-l had been heavily
damaged In the accident,
but after repairs, it lived to
fly again, serving In Pen-
sacolar, Fla., from Aug. 7,
1917, through Aug. 14, 1920.

The first BFGoodrich
blimp, B-10, was com-
missioned Sept. 11, 1917,
after extensive and secret
night flight testing over
Lake Michigan. It served
until being severely

damaged in a windstorm on
Dec. 12, 1918, requiring
complete replacement of the
gas envelope. On Mar. 4.
1919, it was stricken from
the records to be recom-
missioned following major
repairs as the B-13. On Oct.
30, 1919, B-13 was stricken
from the record.

But was that the end? On
Dec. 16, 1919, the Naval
Department logged B-10-15
as serving in the Greaf
Lakes "for instruction.,"
There are no entries e*
plaining what later becami
of it. Perhaps it's still there

One thing Is known foi
sure. The most famou
blimp of the three is still in
the air; on television.

Urges Caution In Summer Sun
With the opening of the

iummer season at New
Jersey's resorts, millions
will be heading for the
beaches and lakes to relax
in the s,un.

"While sun-bathing or any
prolonged exposure to the
;un can be beneficial,
carried to excess, it can be
harmful," Dr. Warren H.
Knauer, Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the
Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society
noted. "Overexposure to the
sun can cause skin cancer,
the most common, but also

the most preventable, form
of the disease."

The American Cancer
Society estimates that
300,000 cases of skin cancer
will develop in the United
States this year. If recent
averages hold, 5,000 persons
will die in 1977 of melanoma,
its most pernicious and fast-
developing form.

"Fortunately," said Dr.
Knauer ."simple precautions
can prevent skin cancer
from developing. If caught
early, 95 percent of
superficial skin cancers can
be cured."

Dr. Knauer recommended
Ihese simple precautions:

Avoid, or limit, direct
exposure between 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m.

Wear a broad-brimmed or
peaked hat and keep limbs
covered.

Use medically-approved
creams and sun-screening
lotions.

Further information
about cancer of the skin can
be obtained from a booklet
available through the Union
Unit of the American Cancer
Society,-at 512 Westminster-
Ave., Elizabeth, N.J., 07208.

BOTH
SHOWER CURTAINS

The Children s Academy
Fashions & Accessories for the Young

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE
20-SOWo OFF

THE LA TES T S UMMER
FASHIONS IN

ALL DEPARTMENTS
INFANT

TODDLER
[^ 4-6x

9-14

In the lower courtyard at

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
"The Shopping Wall won o nil h'rrr.a"

Floral I vf . Murrm Hill. \ /

thru 'saiurdus •> JII
Ttitlria%!Jrltil'1

THIRD ANNUAL ANTIQUE CAR SHOW
S a t u r d a y , Ju ly 16 1 0 - 5 P.M.

I

«Jv

Murray Hill Square . . . the shopping mall
with a difference . . . is proud to present its
Annual Antique and Classic Car Show on
Saturday. July 16 between the hours of 10
A.Mi and 5 P.M. Over .50 models of cars and
trucks wilt be on display— including a 1901
U.S. Long Distance Roundabout . . . a 1938
Delahaye Figoni Falaschi . . . a 1931 Lincoln
Victoria Convertible . . . a 1905 Cadillac
Touring Car . . . a 1923 Model T Ford Truck
. . . a 1917 Pierce Arrow . . . a 1927 Mack
Truck . . . and many more.

Come see this treasured collection of some of
the world's most distinguished antique and
classic cars and trucks. Admission is com-
plimentary.

And for the finest in merchandise, visit our

- ' , T i n . i - i n . ' . i n i l M m l . - M , , w , , l M . i r r . i 1 1 , 1 1 S , , u . , r . -

twenty five fine shops—soon to be increased by
another twenty eight — which feature im-
ported and domestic fashions for men, women

.and children. Precious gems and jewelry,
pewter and silverware, clocks and watches.
Art and sculpture. Antiques and handcrafted
gifts. Kitchenware, china and glassware.
Custom designed Early American furniture.
Toys and dollkouses. Yarn and fabrics. Ac-
cessories for the bath and bedroom. Wicker
and rattan furnishings. Plants and flowers.
Rare books and artifacts. Fine foods and
cheese, a gourmet restaurant and much, much
more.

Bring the entire family! There's something
for everyone at the shopping mall with a dif-
ference . . . Murray Hill Square.

The Children's Academy
Fashions for the Young

Marie Stadler
Fine Apparel for the Lady

Tarpley's on the Sqjare
For Graciuut Dlmnn

Hobbit Shop Plumquin Ltd. Richardson'* The Plant Shop
Antiquarian Book*. Prints. Maps. Antiques A Imported Gifts Pewter. Silver. Engrailing The Art of Interior Plantseaping

My Irish Cottage Timepieces Ltd.. Biava-Larion, Jewelers Dorian House Ltd. MacHugh, Inc.
Quality Irish Imports Watches. Clocks. Repairs New Dt /tensions in Candles a) Accessories Men's A Ladies Apparel

Precious Gifts
Golden Thimble The Yarn Peddler

The Salon Fabrics for the Lady Wm. Pepperell Ltd. A Shop forTodays The Hadley Gallery
Personalized Hairslyting of Fashion Purveyors of Fine Food Needlewoman Fine Art and Sculpture

Distinctive Creations The Cabinetmaker
Handcrafted Gifts for everyone Lincoln Federal Savings tt Loan Early Handcrafted Furniture

Country Clothier The Kitchen Pluce Dorian House Ltd. The Wickery Itoc.
Casual Clothes Euerythmg far the Kitchen Via a Via Florists RaitantWicktr Designs I

for the Sntire Family and the Cook For the Bath 4k Boudoir Fresh. Dried and Silk Flowers for ln. Home

. . . and opening soon Aviary Antiques Windflower

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Marry HIM, New Providence, New Jersey (2&1) 464-5997

Moiwhiy to Saturday 9:30 to 5:36/Thursday till 9:06
SMAftV Uhtot W 1:W (Setetfc* Shops) M&* €re4k €«r<fc Honored



Twins' Language 1 Development
Study Underway at Rutgers

\

Twin talk - A study being conducted at the Rutgers Graduate School of Education
indicates that young twins learning language interact very little with each other - a
result surprising to the two researchers studying the causes of delayed language in
twins. Shown here is one family in the study, Mr*. Bonnie Veto of Fanwood, and her
identical twin 3»-month-old sons, Spencer Matthew, left, and Darren Christopher.
Twins interact very little' previous explanations of

with each other and .give twin language delay.
each other the silent Those explanations, they
treatment - at least when say, have emphasized either
they are very young and are that the co-twin is an im-

1 first beginning to speak
That's • what two

researchers are finding in a
carefully controlled study
on the causes of delayed
language development in
twins currently in progress
at the Rutgers Graduate
School of Education. .
' These s u r p r i s i n g ,
preliminary findings have
been reported by Dr.
Majorie Arnold of New
Brunswick, an assistant
professor of educational
psychology, and Barbara
Landau of Princeton, a
doctoral student in the same
discipline, who claim their
data "do not support"

MAPPER
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between th« handles.
• Self propelled modsli
have 6 forward sp««ds.

l.awnmuwer and
Garden Center

M t South AM. . I .
MNtfiiM 233-03*3

mature language model, or
that twins develop a closed,
private communication
system in which they do not
use normal English words.

"Our biggest surprise is
that contrary to previous
hypotheses, young twins
interact very little with each
other.

"Basically, we are finding
two individuals in close
proximity often completely
ignoring each other. And,
while it may not be at all the
rule, we have even seen
twins interact through their
mother rather than directly
with each other."

These early findings come
in a study on the language
development of twins
funded by a grant from the
National Institutes of
Mental Health.

Started last summer, the
study features two key
methodological compon-
enets which differ from
other studies on this subject.
One is the administration of
standardized measures to
control for general in-
tellectual ability. Other
studies have not included
this control, thus in-
formation about language
delay has often been con-
fused with delay in other
areas.

T h e s e c o n d
methodological change was
from previous standardized
testing procedures, which
seldom involved twins in
spontaneous talking
situations. Dr. Arnold and
Miss Landau chose, instead,
to capture the siblings on _. „
videotape at play or during j comprehend
some other everyday ac-
tivity in their most natural
setting - their homes.

Locating enough twins
and single children with
whom the former would be

compared at first seemed an
impossible undertaking.

Fortunately, however, the
Rutgers researchers said
they gained what they
termed " incred ib le
cooperation" from the New
Jersey chapters of the
national Mothers of Twins
Clubs and the mothers,
themselves.

They selected 16 sets of
identical and eight sets of
fraternal twins, divided
evenly by sex, who ranged
in age from 18 to 48 months.
They also chose 16
singletons, who were
"matched" with the iden-
tical twins according to sex,
age, birth order (first or
second born) and
socioeconomic class, Dr.
Arnold and Miss Landau
said.

As the study developed,
they said, it has involved
mostly middle class
children, whose parents'
vocations range from the
professions to blue collar
trades.

The actual video taping
sessions conducted in the
twins' homes involved three
phases:

In the first phase, the
mother is asked to en-
courage her children to say
as much as they can; in the
second, she is told not to
initiate interactions with her
children, but to respond if
they speak to her, and in the
third, the language com-
prehension phase, the twins
are asked to perform
specific tasks.

In examples of task
performance, younger
children (18-24 months) may
be told to "Show me your
nose," or "Get the ball,"
while older children may
be asked to repeat and

complex
s e n t e n c e s re f lec t ing
mastery of particular
language forms.

Although Dr. Arnold and
Miss Landau have con-
siderably more work to do in

their study - the process of
video taping and analysis of
each of the sets of twins and
the singletons is an ex-
tremely time-consuming
one - their current findings
have led to the following
observations:

- As early as 18 months of
age, "we begin to see dif-
ferences...a language lag
exists for twins."

- This lag seems to be
independent of general
intellectual ability.

- l a support of that
contention, the researchers
found that 18-month-old
twins have a more limited
vocabulary than singletons.
In' addition, the singletons
are often making two-word
sentences, but twins are not.

- The language lag in
twins persists at 36 months
of age, characterized by the
fact that they talk less,
speak in shorter sentences
and perform more poorly on
the comprehension and
repetition tasks than do
singletons of the same age.

The researchers stressed,
however, that although the
amount of the delay Is not
yet known, it does not ap-
pear to be extreme. For
example, 36 month-old twins
are probably less than a
year behind 36 month-old
singletons.
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Administrators
Elect Langholtz
Joel B. Langholtz, prin-

cipal of Tamaques School,
has been elected president
of the Westfield Association
of Administrators and
Supervisors for 1977-78.

Nancy Schmidt, principal
of Wilson School, is the
association's new vice
president.

Dr. John T. Shields.
assistant principal of
Westfield High School, and
D. Joseph Pellicone,
principal of McKinely
School, will continue as
treasurer and secretary, i
respectively.

Langholtz succeeds
Samuel Hazell, assistant
principal of Roosevelt
Junior High School, who
served as president during
the 1976-77 year.

Safety Committee
Plans Session

The public safety com-
mittee of the Town Council
will hear comments from
citizens and discuss other
items at a meeting at 8 p.m.
Monday in the ad-
ministrative conference
room in the Westfield
Municipal Building.

Appeals for Donors
For Blood Bank
The next Westfield-

Mountainside community
blood bank will be held
Wednesday, July 27 at the
Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Ave., from 1:30-
6:30 p.m.

Mrs. Edward W. Love,
blood program chairman, in
announcing the date
stressed the importance of
the need for volunteer blood.
The hospitals are forced at
times to use commercial
blood when their supplies
are low. Mrs. Love urged
residents of the Westfield-
Mountainside community to
donate a unit at the blood
bank in order to assure
themselves and families of
good blood when needed.

For any questions contact
the chapter house at 321 Elm
St.

On Honor Roll
Seton Hall Preparatory

School, South Orange, an
nounced this week the honor
roll for the fourth quarter
grading period. Students
who achieve an average o:
3.5 (A) or better are entitled
to be listed on the Roll o:
Honor. Local residents
included sophomore Petei
Burgi of Westfield.

-THE WESTFIELD (N..I.) LKAUKII, TIII'IISIIAV, .MIA U, 11177

Joins Realtor
Calvin M. Schwartz

Realty Company of 1827
East Second St., Scotch
Plains, has Marvin A.
Eiseman as a sales
representative specializing
in business opportunities
and residential properties.

Eiseman is a life-long
resident of the Plainfield-
Scotch Plains area.

After graduating from the
University of New Hamp-
shire he joined the U.S.
Army and served in the
C.B.I. He was discharged a
captain in the Signal Corps.

Immediately following his
discharge from the service
he assumed proprietorship
of his father's lighting
fixture, lamps and shade
store on Park Avenue in
Plainfield. Two years ago he
sold the business after 30
years at the Park Ave
location.

He is on the board o:
directors of the Plainfield
Lions Club and is also
charter member of the
Y.M.C.A. Health Club
Plainfield.

He is married to th<
former Simone Friedland o
Paris, France. Mrs
Eiseman is presently
teacher at the Wardlaw

. Hartridge School in Edison

The yellow color of the withered mistletoe branch was thought to be endowed with the
power to discover buried treasure.

1 Westfield Floor Fashions
8 ELM ST.

WESTFIELD, N.J.

Carpet, Linoleum, Tile
Guaranteed Intallations

Free Estimates

232-5387
Daily 9:30 to 5:30 Thurs. '.til 9

Judy DeAngelis
In Concert

m
MURRAY HILL SQUARE

and Saturday August 5 and 6 - 8:30 PM
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His election, sod that of
i seven other officers and
: directors of the association
i for the 1977-78 term, took
; place at the annual business
meeting of the association

; held in conjunction with the
recent Lehigh Alumni
Reunion.

1 CroD, a meroh«?r of the
Lehigh class of m» . is
president of CroO-fteynoIds
Co.. Westfield. which
designs and manufactures

• steam jet racuum equip-
ment and air pollution
control equipment He also
is vice president and a

director of CroB-Rey«*is
Engineering Co.. Stamford.
Conn., and a director al the

! Wealherly FouEdry 4
J Manufac tur ing Co. .
I Weatherly. Pa.
] He is a former trustee of
i Cheriook HospiUl. 5ummit.
; and a past trustee of
'. Commimity Congregational
i Church, Short Hills, N J
i He hokis the B-S. degree

in industrial engineering
, from Lehigh, Tha e he was
; a member of Delta L'psOoo
' national social fraternity. Pi
; Tau Sigma national
' mechanical engineering
honorary, and Pi Gamma

- Mu, national social science
• hotwrarj'

; CroO received the Lehigh
; Alumni Association's Young
' Alumnus Award in 1952 in
| recognition of his

"distinguished business
career, active participation
in community endeavors.

, and support of L'niversir>-
affairs."

He served Lebigh as
associate chairman of the
Mid-New Jersey New
Century Fund development
campaign in 1974. and is a
member of the Annual
Giving Committee, the
Association's awards
committee, and the
University's Asa Packer
Society.

He is a former regional
vice president of the Alumni
Association and was senior
vice president of the
Association in 197S-77.

Qaiet Hayc Ike erugttktie masks! team fram VartheasKra BAk Caltg*. « V be
iaCMttrt al lac Maotaiasiae OacaH CluacL ll»» Sarace (I Hack M lUatc2WT) ao
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Qmict Haye is c*tmaa*e4 af three Members: Tarn Sftarttag. a iratar made majar at
Vwlhni l i ia aha writes the arraacemeatc far the graaai atifaiau reeab. ami serve*
as its leader; Cara* Beth Saarlmg. Tam'« tkttr, a hmiar at Kartheastera wha aerfarau
both vacaBjr ami aMtnuMUBjr as bath the ctariaet ami ttriag lyathnbcr. SUc>
Foster ami Mike Weaver aceampaay the graaa, tertiag as tamW mea.

AmtHiaul mfarmatiaa auy be oaUiaea by aaaamg the rhareb aflke. ar the aastar.
the Rev. Jaha Fasaaa.

Mrs. Bond Joins Insurance Firm

Miss Windholz Wins Award
A. Maya Windholz of

Weslfield is one of eight high
school graduates to be given
a James J. Kerrigan
Memorial Scholarship for
the 1*77-78 school year by
Merck 4 Co. Inc.. the
sponsoring company, it was
announced today
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Awarded Medal
Nancy Muirhead.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Robert Muirhead of 1629
Nottingham Way. Moun-
tainside, has been awarded
the Rensselaer Medal from
Rensselaer Polytechnic
institute The medal is an
honor given the 11th grade
student (or outstanding
achievement in the study of
mathematics and science
during the junior year at
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School.

Kerrigan scholarships
were established by Merck
in 1964 as a memorial to
James J. Kerrigan, a for-
mer president of the com-
pany. Children of present. •
retired, and deceased
employees are eligible to •
apply. Recipients are
selected on the basis of
scholastic standing, j
character, leadership
potential, and sense of
respons ib i l i ty . The \
scholarships are renewable '
in succeeding years, if the
student remains in college
and maintains satisfactory
progress toward a degree.

Susan M Bond of]
Reistertown. Md., formerly \
of Westfield. has been
named a career',
representative of the'
Baltimore-Smith general;
agency of National Life
Insurance Company of i
Vermont. \

Prior to joining National j
Life of. Vermont, Mrs. Bond j
had been general manager ;
for CTA Theatre for Young j
People, and a member of its!
professional acting group, j
She previously taught.
drama at the Roland Park j
Country School in Baltimore \
and theatre history and!
drama at Kent Place School i
in Summit.

Born in Chicago, Mrs.
Bond was graduated in 1956
from Birmingham High
School in Birmingham, I
Mich She studied music and
theatre at Michigan State

University from 1366-57 and
received her bachelor's
degree in theatre in 1974
from the College of Notre
Dame of Maryland. WbOe at
Michigan State, she was a!
member of Delta Omicron!
national music honorary!
fraternity and the Alpha Phi
sorority.

Mrs. Bond has also taken
courses at Harvard
Univers i ty , Rutgers
University, Johns Hopkins
University and MiddJebury
College in Vermont. She is
the author of four books for
children and has written
nine plays for young
people's audiences, all of
them produced and two
being off-Broadway
productions. She alao has
had a film script produced.

She is a former member of
the Junior Leagues of New
Jersey and Maryland and

served from 1160 to 1«4 as a
Republican county com-
mitteewoman in New Jersey.
She has been a member of
the board of directors of
CTA Theatre for Young
People since 1977, having
served terms as vice
president and president.

Mrs. Bond is a former
deacon of the Second
Presbyterian Church in
Baltimore and a member of
both the Actors Equity
Association and American
Federation of Television
and Radio Artists. She is
married to Nelson L. Bond
Jr., president of Blood
Pressure Testing, Inc., in
Baltimore, and they have
five children, twins Nebwn

HI and Sally Louise, 17;
Trevor Paul, IS, and twins
Susan Jean and EUtabeOi
Pretcott, 13.

The term "Googol," for 1 :

followed by 100 zeros, was :
invented by a famous >
mathematician who took a
term supplied by a very
young nephew

Maya, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Thomas B. Win-
dbolz. plans to attend Tufts
University. Medford. Mass. j
She was selected to receive j
the scholarship in a :
nationwide competition :
open to chilefren of ern- j
ployees of Merck and its
subsidiaries. Her mother is
editor of the Merck Index :
and manager of library!
services, and her father is \
director of project planning j
and management in Merck .
Sharp & Dohme Reseach - \
Laboratories, Rahway. j
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The Reading Boom is
• plac* where anyone
can coma. For good
ideas de«pef answers
to problems a more
spiritual tense of life
a clearer sens* of Gor<
And where anyora can
discover. "This is the
help I was looking for '

Your friends and
neighbors at the
Reading Room welcome
you, any time
CMWSTIAN SCrSNCC
MCAIMHG HOOK

1 U Qvimfcy Str««t
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JARVIS DRUG STORE
M ELM ST.
WESTFIELD

293-0662-3-4

Qootf Neighbor Pharmacy

WEEKLY SPECIALS!
JULY 6 THRU JULY 20

•JSTEfUNE 14% 99*
MGEL TABLETS 100 s

WOEL LIQUID 12 oz •1.19

KARASTAN

FORONIY
>.50

fcH\mMl
When famous Karastan (old \is about their new luxury pylon
broadloom. we called u terrific After all. it has thai distinctive
Karastan look and feel of quality you love so well . In the dense
pile of Saxony nylon yarns for a texture that lasts and lasts In the
choice of 19 rich and exciting colors Yet Karastan s wizards
figured out a way so you can buy it for only f j f a square yard

Now isn t that terrific'3 Sc how come Karastan calls this sensaticma
carpet TREMENDOUS'

Because IT IS'

DCWT JBOT TOT A CAJtKT. DITEST Df KARASTAN.

Amthvrne4 Kmmtmn
Vernier

534 l«tf tro««f St., Ww*rfi«W - 233-1702, 233-1711
Open Thunday 'til 9 p.m.

333 Mm** troorf St., E*w-b«f* - 355-5555 355-5554
Open Thur*. 'til 9 p.m. ' * » * ' •



Free VA Calls For Veterans
Anyone who has a

quest ion concerning
veterans' benefits may use a
toll-free telephone line to the
Veterans Administration to
get your answer.

The VA maintains more
than 950 toll-free telephone
lines across the country for
just that purpose, according
to James R. Purdy, director
of the Newark VA Regional
Office.

The telephone network is
available to an estimated 90
percent of the country's 29.7
million veterans and the
telephone numbers can
usually be found in the "U.S.
Government" section of
I. Jl telephone books under
"Veterans Administration -
Benefits Information and
Assistance."

In cases where a "U.S.
Government" listing is not
contained. in the local
d irec tory , te lephone
operators can supply the
number.

The toll-free service is
aimed primarily at veterans
or their dependents who live

some distance from a VA
office and therefore find it
difficult to make a personal
visit. Local telephone
service is, of course,
available to veterans who
live In communities having
VA offices.

The toll-free service has
proven extremely popular,
and Purdy said agency
counsellors answered 18.3
million telephone inquiries
inll976.

Because the service is so
popular, veterans should
have at hand as much VA-
related information about
themselves as possible when
making a call.

Mr. Purdy pointed out
that VA counsellors can
provide faster service when
the veteran's VA claim
number, military serial
number or Social Security
number is provided.

The VA toll-free network
now serves 34 states. Eleven
other states have partial
toll-free service between
population centers and VA
Regional Offices.

Safety Award For E'Town Gas
The American Gas

Association has recently
honored Elizabethtown Gas
and 69 other member
companies in recognition of
their significant reduction of
employee disabling injuries
and motor vehicle accidents
during 1976.

The safety awards were
announced at the opening
session of the Association's
Annual Distribution Con-
ference by Martin F. Gavet,
past chairman of the
operating section and vice
president gas operations,
Philadelphia Electric
Company.

The companies were
selected on the basis of
statistics in the annual in-
jury survey conducted by
AGA and sponsored by its
Accident Prevent ion
Committee. To receive a
safety award, a member
company must have had at
least 25 percent reduction in

Tris-Treated ISleepwear
Banned

Ellen Bloom, director of
Union County Office of
Consumer Affairs reports
the Washington Consumer
Product Safety Commission
has banned the production
and sale of Tris treated
nightwear. A controversial
split vote denied the recall
of the 120 million garments
already sold impregnated
with tris.

In 1973, the Federal
Government banned the
sale of flammable children's
nightwear in an attempt to
reduce an annual death toll
of fire related deaths of
more than 300.

The garment industry had
a ready remedy • a flame
retardant named tris (2, 3-
dlbromopropye) phosphate.

lmost immediately,
synthetic fiber clothes
treated with this captured
the market.

But, thecure turned out to
be worse than the disease;
laboratory studies have
revealed Tris can cause
cancer. Suspicion about this
began two years ago on the
basis of bacterial tests.
Then late last year, The
National Cancer Institute
[reported that tris was in-
deed a potent carcinogen in
micre and rats.

Alarmed s c i e n t i s t s
pointed out that children
could ingest the chemical
either directly by sucking on
their pajamas, or indirectly,
by absorbing it through
their skin. According to the
National Cancer Institute,
tris could produce as many
as 7,500 cases of kidney
cancer in every 1.5 million
children.

Mrs. Bloom urges parents
who have questions about
sleepwear to contact the
stores where the garments
were purchased or the
manufacturers for a clear
declaration on the par-
ticular garment.

Roller skates were invented
114 years ago by Dr. James
L Plimpton, an American,
who made 11 million from
his ingenious idea.

HURRY. . .
LAST CHANCE.. .

ACADEMY AWARD . . j BEST PICTURE OF YEAR!

His whole life
was a

million«to-one
shot.

LADIES NIGHT TUES.I

iARGAIN MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY

FOR THE 2:8*4:fl8 AND • : « P.M. SHOWS
ALL SCATS FOR BARGAIN NIGHT - $1.25

either disabling injuries or
motor vehicle accidents
from the previous year.

Awards were presented in
'wo categories - motor
vehicle accident prevention,
and accident prevention.
Eliza bet hi own qualified in
!he motor vehicle accident
prevention category with a
57 percent reduction in
motor vehicle related
mishaps. According lo
George V a n d e m a r k ,
manager of safety, this is
'he second such award
Elizabethtown has received,
having achieved similar
recognition in 1972. So far
his year, statistics are

again encouraging. While it
may be difficult to shave
another 25 percent off last
year's record low of 24
chargeable accidents, a
recent analysis shows the
accident rate this year lo be
exactly equal to the 1976
rate for the same period.

Cantor Has Role In "Private Lives'
Gerald A. Cantor of

Westfield will have a
leading role in Noel
Coward's "Private Lives"
to be staged July 20-23 and
27-30 at the Foothill Play
House in Middlesex.

Cantor is appearing in his
first Foothill production but
has had numerous
theatrical experience

elsewhere including "A Man
For All Seasons," at Craig;
"The Crucible" for the
Westfield Community Play-
ers; and "Night Watcli" for
the Old Bridge Theatre
Guild. He will play King
Arthur in "Camelot" in
December for the
Metropolitan Music Theatre
in Summit.

GE Recalls Sunlamp Holders
Ellen Bloom, director of

the Union County Office of
Consumer Affairs warns
consumers that the General
Electric Company an-
nounced the recall of about
9,000 " T i m e - A - T a n "
s u n l a m p h o l d e r s
manufactured between
January and March this
year.

A spokesman for the
company's Lamp Business
Group headquartered here
said that the faulty timers in
some of the units could fail
to turn off the sunlamp
resulting in over-exposure
and possible severe sun-
burn, although no such
incidents have been
reported to GE. The timer
device is supplied by
another manufacturer for
assembly into the GE
sunlamp holder, the
spokesman said.

The GE "Time-A-Tan"
units are easily identified by
their yellow color and dome-

shaped base. In addition, the
model number "RSK-6"
appears on the bottom of the
unit.

GE is requesting the
return of all sunlamp
holders, whether faulty or
noi, with the number
60,61,62 or 63 on the face of
the bulb itself. The two-digi
number appears below the
letter "P" in the word
"SUNLAMP" on the bulb
face. The recall does not
include units with bulbs
numbered 59 or lower or
those units purchased b
consumers before Jan. 1.

Returned units will be
replaced free of charge.
Owners may ship the lamp
holder (without bulb) to GE
Sunlamp Return Office, 1705
Noble Road, Cleveland,
Ohio 44112, or obtain ad
ditional information b)
calling the loll-free lonf
distance number 800-321
7170.

'Making Movies in Book Form
"The Movies Begin:

Making Movies in New
Jersey 1887-1920" will be
published by The Newark
Museum in April, made
possible by a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Arts and the Charles Edison
Foundation. The 172-page
book was written by Paul C.
Spehr, Film Specialist at the
Library of Congress, who
was consultant to the
Newark Museum's recent
Bicentennial exhibition on
the same subject.

Many movie fans are
unaware that from 1887 to
1920 New Jersey was the
movie capital of the world,
production location of many
of the most famous silent
films. The book is a result of
two years of research in
New Jersey and film ar-
chives across the nation by
Mr. Spehr.

People as diverse as
Thomas A. Edison, Pearl
White (the original
Pauline), Mary Pickford,
Anita Loos, Mack Sennett,
Rudolph Valentino, Lionel
Barrymore, vamp Theda
Bara and director D.W.
Griffith formed the basis of
the New Jersey film in-
dustry.

For the first time the book
brings together information
- much of it previously lost
or forgotten - about the
technical development of
movie film and equipment
by Edison and others, the
early production of movies
in New Jersey, and the
stars, directors and studios.

The text is illustrated with
over 200 rare stills, portraits
and production shots, and
the cover features three
color photographs of early
film posters. A source
bibliography is given and
the index includes a com-
pilation of the New Jersey-
produced films.

Loan Exhibit
At Museum

"The Bryant Birthday
Pictures," a loan exhibition,
ill be shown at the Newark

viuseum from July 5
hrough Aug. 16.

The exhibition brings
ogether 31 oil paintings and
;ight works on paper
presented in 1864 by artist-
members of the Century
Association to poet William
Cullen Bryant, in honor of
his 70th birthday. Bryant
was a founder of the
Association, which is now
responsible for circulating
the exhibit.

Many of the major artists
of the 19th century con-
tributed to the unique birth-
day present, including
Albert Bierstadt, Frederick
Edwin Church, Jasper
Cropsey, Sanford Gifford,
Daniel Huntington, East-
man Johnson, Calvert Vaux
and Worthington Whit-
redge. Also on view will be
» portrait of Bryant by
Asher B. Durand.

The works, all quite small.
comprise an intimate
panorama in miniature of
the Hudson River painters,
a school usually associated
with much grander treat-
ment on a much larger
scale. #

The paintings from the
Century Association will be
complemented with paint-
ings by many of the same
artists from the Newark
Museum's own collection.
The Century Association
works will be on view
through August 16; the j
Museum paintings will i
continue with some a d '
ditions through September, j

The Newark Museum is
located at 49 Washington St.
Hours are noon to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sundays
and holidays. Admission is !
free.

Scouts Hike
Philmont

Trails
A group of Westfield area

ScouU arrived July 4 at
Philmont Scout Ranch and
Explorer Bate, a 214-square ,
mile wilderness camping
area of the Boy Scouts of
America, near here.

The Scouts- Craig
Cheesman, Joh Freeman,
John Gable, Steve Jebens,
Ken Miller, Randy Rochiin,
Tom Roff, Greg Smith,
Earle Stokes, Dave
Grandell (crew leader) and
Tad Wood (assistant crew
leader), are among 10,000
young Scouting men and
women expected to hike
Philmont's mountainous
trails during 1977.

Under the adult leader-
ship of Jay Rochiin the
group will backpack be-
tween 50-75 miles in 10 days
as part ol their 12-day stay
at the ranch.

Upon arrival at Philmont,
the Westfield area Scouts
received training in back-
packing and wilderness
camping techniques from
Philmont's Ranger staff.
While on the trail the Scouts
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Recent Real Estate Transactions

The above caption property at 1221 Christine Circle,
Scotch Plains, has recently been purchased by Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Reiza, formerly of Gambrills, Md. This sale
was negotiated by Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlin for the
office of Pearsall & Frankenbach, Inc. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Sheridan are the new owners of
this residence at 650 Tremont Ave. which they purchased
recently from Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Jamieson. Richard
M. Corbet of the office of Barrett & Crain. Inc. negotiated
the sale.

The above Multiple Listed property at 3 South Wickom
Drive has been sold for Mr. and Mrs. Russell F.
Kallstrom. This sale was negotiated by Mary
McEnerney of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

I will have the opportunity to
The soft-bound book is ' participate in several

available at the Newark | programs offered at 21
Museum shops by mail i staffed mountain camps,
through The Newiirk
Museum Publications
Department, 49 Washington
St., Newark, New Jersey
07101. "The Movies Begin"
will be distributed to the
trade by Morgan & Morgan,
Inc., publishers, of Dobbs
Ferry, N.Y.

The programs range from
Western lore and nimrod
safety to rock climbing and

nteering.
The Westfield area youth

are members of Troop 72
sponsored by the Triangle
Bible Class of the
Presbyterian Church.
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Mr. and Mrs. David A. Plyer formerly of Annapotia, Md.,
recently purchased their new home at 733 Crescent Park-
way. The sale was negotiated by Peggy Cooney of the
office of Charles W. Rokosny, Realtor.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Sullivan are the new owners ol the
home at «24 Clark Street, which they purchased through
the office of Barrett & Crain, Inc., with Caryl Lewis
handling the sale.

Mr. and Mn. Kevin Murahy, formerly el Braoklyn, ire
now residing in their new residence at 722 MwmUt*
Avenue. The sale of this Multiple Listed home wa«
negotiated by Sandi Pearsall of Pearsall A Frankenbach,
Inc. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Davie, formerly of Scotch Plains
and Marietta, Ga., are now residing In then- new colonial
home at 30 Dean Road. Mendham Bora. The sale was
negotiated by Betty Thiel of the Thiel Agency. Inc. of 1248
U.S. Hwy. No. 22, Mountainside.

Mr. Robert C. Hacking, formerly of Strongsvllle. Ohio I*
in his new home at 17 Sandra Circle, which he purchased
through the office Barrett & Crain, Inc., and the sale was
handled by David G. Pearson.

\ ' • •

Mr. Daniel T. and Mary I'llrich Valentine are returning
to this area and will be residing in their new home at 735
Coleman Place. The sale of this Multiple Listed property
was negotiated by Jeanette Fedorocko for the office of
Pearsall & Frankenbach, Inc.. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Donovan, of Staten Island. N.Y.
have recently moved into their new home at 516 Prospect
St.. which was the former residence of Mr. and Mrs.
William Vorhaben. This multiple listed property sale was
negotiated by Judith Zane. H. Clay Friedrichs. Inc.

Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Arrunategui are now residing in
their new home at 422 Edgar Road. The sale or this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Jeanette
Fedorocko for the office of Pearsall & Frankenbach.
Inc.. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. John Manoukian. formerly of
Maraaroneck, N.Y. have recently purchased 250 Seneca
Place. Pinky Luerssen of Pearsall and Frankenhach.
Inc.. handled the sale of the Multiple Listed property.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice <s hereby Given ir "

ordinances as lolloivs wore pats- .

Town ol rtesMn'ld .*! j mer-?.r><:
Ihereol nclcj July I I , 1977

JOYC VREELANO
TOrtn ci f 'K

SPECIAL ORDINANCE
NO 15J1

AN ORDINANCE TO P«O\ IDE
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO PSO>
PECT STREET AND THE APPRO
PRIATION O c THE MOMES
NECESSARY THEREFOR

0«?0!N -VNv E

FOB TV.E

Of SIC>-V s£
THE** 4PPU
vi<!,O<.'S LOO
OUT ' M e •
PROVIDE ^O?
TlON 0= v : -
THEREFOR

SEB'.HLO'SC
T 0<* E XTES>ICN
<\E<! LINES AST
5!E\«CE! i"
,T OSS ' - " 5 C v o -

SES NiCESSAS-i

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO 1AJJ
AN ORDINANCE TQ PROVIDE
FOR IVPRC". E'.'t.NTS TO THE
FIRE HEADQUARTERS AND
MUNICIPAL BUILDING ANO THE
APPROPRIATION OF IME
M O N I E S N E C E S S A R Y
THEREFOR

SPECIAL ORDINANCE
NO 153J

AN ORDINANCE To PROVIDE
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
CURSING AND SIDEWALKS IN
THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD AND
THE APPROPRIATION OF
M O N I E S N E C E S S A R Y
THEREFOR.

SPECIAL ORDINANCE
NO. 1535

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
VARIOUS ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT
ANO THE APPROPRIATION OF
THE MONIES NECESSARY
THEREFOR.

SPECIAL ORDINANCE
NO. 1536

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO THE
CONSERVATION CENTER ANO
THE APPROPRIATION OF
M O N I E S N E C E S S A R Y
THEREFOR.
Mi.77 II $3040

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is heretjy given

(hat an ordinance as follows was
passed and adopted by the Council
of the Town ol Westfield at a

Town Clerk
GENERAL ORDINANCE

NO. 1205
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
BUILDING DISTRICTS AND
RESTRICTIONS IN THE TOWNOF
WESTFICLD."

• E tT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfleld, in
ItM County of union. State of New
JmrtlY, that Ihe aforesaid or
dlfwnc«, known as ihe "Zoning
Ordinance of 'he Town of Westfleld,
Ntw jersey," as amended, In-
eluding evtry amendment thereof as ,
heretofore atfopfed, Is hereby fur-
ther smtnded In ihe following <
particular!: i

SECTION 1. Thai Section 1003 (b) ,
to amended to read as follows:

ION (b) FRONT YARD. There
ttwll be a front yard of no) less than
41 feet in depth, except that where
the ex lit Ing budding, on the same
tide of trie street and within 100
fMf form an established setback,
new buildings shall conform to
such established setback line,
provided, however, that no now
building may be closer than 30
feet to the front property line.

SECTION I). Thai Section 1100 ib)
be amended to read as follows:

1103 (b) FRONT YARD. There
tftafl be a front yard of not less than
# feel, except that where Ihe
•Misting buildings on the same side
of fo* ifre«f and wtthln 100 feet form
i n established setback, new
bulMlflfi shall conform to such
nte*ll«he<! setback lint; provided,
however, that no new building may
be closer man 30 feet lo the front
property tine.

SECTION I I I . That Seclion 1703
(b) (2) be amended lo read as
follows:

1703 (b) (?) FRONT YARD. There
shall ba a front yard ot not less than
56 feet in depth, except that where
the existing buildings on the same
Side of the street and within 100 feet
form an established setback, new
building*, shall conform to such
established Miback line; provided,
however, that no new building may
be cloMr than 40 feet to the iront
property tine.

SECTION IV. In case any section,
part or provision of this ordinance
shall be held unconstitutional or
invalid by any Court, ?uch holding
shall not affect the validity of this
ordinance as a whole or any other
part thereof other than the part so
held unconstitutional or invalid

SECTION V. Any or all ordinances
or parts thereof in conflict with, or
inconsistent with, any of the terms of
thi» ordinance are hereby repealed
to such ox ten I as ihey are so
conflict or >nconsts!ent provided,
however, thai ihe adoption of this
ordinance, shall not prevent or bar
me continuance or institution ol any
proceedlnys tor offenses hcrcofore
committed m violation of any
existing ordinances ot the Town of
Westfield

SECTION Vi . This ordinance shod
take effect immediately after
passage and publication in ihe
manner provided by taw

7 1 4 7 7 I* 428.56

SHCfttFF-SSALC
SUPERIOR COURT' )F

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO F 3101 76

ELIZABETH FEO6RAL SAV
INGS ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION,,
a corporation of the United states
Of America. Plaintiff vs.
CHARLES C GALLICHIO, JR .
and others. Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX
ECUTION FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public
vendue, in room B 8, in the Criurt
House, in me City of Elizabeth,
M.J., on Wednesday, the 3rd day
of August A . D . iv?7 at two ociock
In the afternoon of said dav

ALL that certain lot, tract or
parcel of land and premises
situate, lying and being in the City
Of El i iabem, County of Union and
State of New jersey, more
particularly described as follows:

ANO which is more particularly
laid down, designated and dls
Itnquisried on a certain map
unfitted " M a p ol the New
Manufacturing Town of Eliiobefh
f*o»*t. New Jersey" (now on file in
the Office of the Register of the
County of Essex), as follows

Lot Numbered One ( l) on
mock Numbered Twenty Three
(731 as laid down or said map

Said premises being commonly
known and desianatod as No 463
f?ufton Street. Eti?<i»eth. Nt-w
jarsey

There is due approximately
|t,535 40 with interest from jun*»
f, 1977 ana costs

The Sheriff re*ierw, »ie r'Qh* to
adjourn this sale

RAL PH O R . S C E L L O
Sheriff

LEGAL NOTICE

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY. LAW DIVISION UNION
COl'NT> CVvvpt No OJ U « 7%
GUARDIAN LOAN COMPANY OF
\NOCD6S P u t . A C ' r f . v ^ t . r n .

CHARLES GET! IS and
O L ' \ I A
CU :L A C - O K WRIT

5 SALE

LEGAL NOTtCf

* ; ,. "*a';*r»ji;n Tact or pared of
\« '.•; .*>'j promises hert'inat'er
r.> * - : v \ v > described, situate,
* :lo ,ir>j ce'f<9 ,n the OW of

£ :.*:v*> n ?he COun'y ot Union
.v-,3 $'.*'<* oi He*. Jersey

BEGINNING At a pom I on the

UVr^r west of the corr.er formed Dy
•nt .ntorsfchon ot said side of
Wiunstia Avenue with ihe West side
ot Henry street, thence

i i : rurnmg Norm parallel wiin
M d s<de ot Henry Street 100 feel;
'nonce

iJi West parallel with Magnolia

;3> South parallel with Henry
SirCL't 100 teet to the Side ol
Magnolia Avenue; and thence

[Ji East along Magnolia Avenue
25 leet lo the place ot BEGINNING.

BEING commonly known as *No.
909 Magnoha Avenue, Elizabeth,
N*>w Jersey.
Ti.erc isdue approximately S1.O35.W
and costs. %
The Snerifl reserves ihe right to

RALPHORISCELLO
Sherifl

Rosenberg 8. Rosenberg, Altys.
DJ 4 WL CL10«504
6 3 0 " 4T $68.16

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-124I-76

JERSEY REALTY SALES COM-
PANY, a New Jersey corporation,
PtalnNff vs. REGINO BAYATE, et
ats. Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of Ihe above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for safe by public vendue. In
room BB, in ihe Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth. N.J., on Wednes-
day, the 10th day of August A.D..
1977 at two o'clock in Ihe afternoon
of said day.

ALL >hat tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the City of
Elizabeth in Ihe County of Union in
Ihe Stale of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a pofnf in Ihe
southerly line of Westfleld Avenue
distant easterly along. Ihe same,
383.00 feet from its intersection with
the easterly line of Grove street;
thence ( I) along said line of West-
field Avenue north IS degrees 30
minutes east 30.00 feet to a point;
(nonce (2) south 1 degree 30 minutes
east 100.00 feet to a point; thence (3)
south M degrees 30 minutes west
30.00feet to a point; thence (4) north
1 degree 30 minutes west 100.00 feet
to the point of BEGINNING.

BEING commonly known as No.
300 Westfleld Avenue, Elizabeth,
New Jersey.

THE foregoing description is
drawn In accordance with a survey
made by Victor Vlnegra dated June
27, 1970.

There is due approximalely
$21,296.42 with interest from April
21, 1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sate.

RALPHORISCELLO
Sheriff

Edward G. Cohen, Atty.
DJ & WL CX 407M
7 1477 4\ $68.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Bond ordinance published
herewith has been f inal ly passed
hy the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield, in tho County of
Union in the State of New Jersey,
on the 12th day of July, 1977, and
ino twenty day period of l lmita-

, don within which a suit, action or
I nroceedinq questioning the vatfdi
! ty of such ordinance can be
| commenced, as "provided in the
i Loc.il Bond Law, has bequn to run

f rom tho date of the f i rs t
publication of this statement-

Joy C. Vreeland
Town Clerk

Approved Alexander S. Wil l iams.
Mayor

Special Ordinance No. 1530
BOND OROINANCE TO

AUTHORIZE STAGE I OF THE
DRAINAGE BASIN OF STREAM
NO 10-7-15 I, A SURFACE AND
STORM WATER IMPROVEMENT
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD,
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY, TO APPROPR'ATE THE
SUM OF S42.0OO TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF TO MAKE A DOWN
PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIA-
TION ANDTO PROVIDE FOR THE
(SSUANCE OF BONO AN-
TICIPATION NOTES IN AN-
TICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONDS.

WHEREAS, Ihe Town of Westfleld

provement of the storm sewer and
surface water drainage system of
said Town by the construction of
improvements known and
designated as "drainage basin of
Stream No. 10-7-15-1," said im-
provement having a total estimated
cost of 13,500,000, and the Town
Council of said Town now desires to
authorize and finance Slage I
thereof; (NOW, THEREFORE,) BE
IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield, in the
County of Union, New Jersey, as
follows:

Section 1. Stage f of the Im-
provement of the storm sewer and
surface water drainage system, of
the Town of Westfleld known and
designated as "drainage basin of
Stream No. 10-7-15-1," is hereby
authorized and shall include all
preliminary work necessary for the
preparation of contracts for such
storm sewer and drainage system
improvement including, bul not
l imited to, the preparation of
prel iminary plans and design,
selection of route or routes for
supplemental facilities, preparation
and sizing of righls-of-way and
rights in land required therefor,
identification of utility facilities to
be selected and cost estimate for
such storm sewer and surface water
drainage system improvement.

Seclion 2. The sum of S4I.000 is
hereby appropriated to finance the
cost of such Stage I storm water and
surface drainage system im-
provement. Said appropriation shall
be met from the proceeds of Ihe sale
of bonds authorized and the down
payment appropriated by this or-
dinance. Said Improvement shall be
undertaken and made as a general
improvement no part of Ihe cost of I
which shall be assessed against
property specially benefited. Any
'unds received from the Federal i
government or any of its agencies or ,
from the Slate of New Jersey or any '
of its agencies shall be applied to the
payment of the cost of such im- !
provement, including Slage ), and i
ihe amount of bonds authorized shall
be reduced accordingly, or If bond
anticipation notes have been issued,
applied to the payment thereof.

Section 3. It is hereby determined
and stated that (1) the making of
such Slage I improvement

hereinafter referred lo as "pur-
pose") is not a current expense of
said Town and <2) it is necessary to
tinancesald purpose by the issuance
of obligations ot said Town pursuant
to the Local Bond Law ot New
Jersey, and (3) the total estimated
cost of such storm sewer and surface
water drainage system im-
provement is $3,500,000 and ihe
estimated cost of. said purpose,
Stage I, is $42,000, and (4) n,100 of
said sum is lo be provided by the
down payment hereinafter ap-
propriated lo finance said purpose,

BOARDOF EDUCATION
302 Elm Street

Westfield, N.J. 070W
LCOAL NOTICE

Sealed bids as listed below for
transportation of handicapped
pupils will be received by the
Secretary of the Board of Education
of the Town ot Westfleld In the
County of Union, New Jersey, in the
Board Room, 302 Elm Street, on July
38, 1977 al 2.00 PM and then publicly
opened and read.
I Pupil to Union County Rehabilita-

tion Institute, Berkeley Heights,
N.J. in the morning, and thence to
Si. Michael's School, Wettfiald,
N.J. in Ihe afternoon

4 Pupils more or less to ihe Midland
School, North Branch, N.J
Specifications and conditions ol

biddinq may be obtained from the
Bun ness Office. 302 Etm Street,
Westtield, N.J., Irom 9:30 AM to 4:30
PM Mondays through Fridays.

The Board of Education reserves
the right lo reject any or all bids,
wnole or in part, to make awards
• trm ny itam and to waive any
formalities when deomed best for
ttii' .MfrnM ot the Board of Educa
\on

Bids must tie submitted on tne
forms furnished by the Board
Education and m accordance wi
the conditions of bidding.

By order of the Board
Education, Town of West field
Counly ol Union.

H Tomiinson, Secretar
7 U 77 H t12.4fi

and (5) Ihe estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary
lo be issued tor said purpose is
$39,900, and (6) the cost of such
purpose, as hereinbefore stated,
includes the aggregate amount of
S2.370 which R estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost of such
purpose, including architect's fees,
accounting, engineering and in-
spection costs, legal expenses and
other expenses. Including Interest on
such obligaiions lo the extent per-
mitted by Section 40A:2-2o of said
Local Bond Law.

Section 4 • It Is hereby determined
and staled that moneys exceeding
S3,100, appropriated tor down
payments on capital improvements
or for the capital improvement fund
in budgets heretofore adopted for
said Town are now available to
finance said purpose. .The sum of
$2,100 is hereby appropriated from
such moneys to ihe payment of the
cost of said purpose.

Section 5 • To finance said pur-
pose, bonds of said Town ot an
aggregate principal amount not
exceeding $39,900 are hereby
authorized to be Issued pursuant to
said Local Bond Law. Said bonds
shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with
respect to said bonds not determined
by this ordinance shall be deter-
mined by resolutions to be hereafter
adopted.

Seclion 4. To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notls ot said Town
of an aggregate principal amount
not exceeding $39,900 are hereby
authorized lo be issued pursuant to
said Local Bond Law in anticipation
of the issuance of said bonds. In the
event that bonds are Issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate
amount of notes hereby authorized
lo be issued shall be reduced by an
amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the
aggregate amount of outstanding
bonds and notes issued pursuant to
this ordinance shall at any time
exceed the sum first mentioned In
this section, Ihe moneys raised by
the issuance of said bonds shall, to
not less than the amount of such
excess, be applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding.

Section 7. Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this or-
dinance shall be dated on or about
the date of its issuance and shall be
payable not more than one year
from its date, shall bear interest at a
rote per annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitation*
prescribed by law and may be
renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed
by said Local Bond Law. Each of
said notes shall be signed by the
Mayor and Town Treasurer and
shall be under the seal of said Town
and at tested by Ihe Town Clerk. Said
officers are hereby authorized to
execute said notes and to issue said
notes in such form as Ihey may
adopt in conformity with law. The
power to determine any matters
with respect to said notes not
determined by this ordinance and
also the power to sell said notes. Is
hereby delegated lo the Town
Treasurer who is hereby authorized
to sell said notes either at one time
or from time to time In lh» manner
provided by law.

Section 8. It Is hereby determined
and declared that the period of
usefulness of said purpose, ac-
cording to its reasonable life, Is a
period of 40 years computed from
the date of said bonds.

Section 9. It Is hereby determined
and stated that the supplemental
Debt Statement required by said
Local Bond Law has been duly mad*
and filed In the office of the Town
Clerk of Sold Town, and that such
statement so filed shows that the
gross debt ot said Town, as defined
in Section 40A:2-43 of said Local
Bond Law, is increased by this or-
dinance by 139,900 and that the
issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by thl» ordinance will bi
within all debt % limitations
prescribed by said Local Bond Law.

Section 10. This ordinance shal.
take effect twenty days after the
first publication thereof after rina
passage.

7 14 77 I I $72.00

With the Collegians

Ohio University student
Deborah Anne Nichols,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clement Nichols of 719
Fairacres Ave., ha9 been
awarded a Dean's
Achievement Scholarship
by the university for the
1977-78 academic year.

Deborah was selected by a
faculty committee in her
academic area based on her
high scholastic per-
formance.

A graphic design major,
Deborah will be a junior.

Christine Henderson of
Rahway was graduated
summa cum laude on June 5
from Jersey City State
College with a Bachelor of
Arts degre* in psychology.
She attained a 4.0 average in
her major and in her senior
year, founded and served as
president of the college's
Psychology Club. Mrs.
Henderson, the former
Christine Woods, is a 1967
graduate of Westfield High

Parmentier
In New Post

The retirement of. Dr.
Mary Ann Parmentier of
Linden Ave., professor of
English at Union College,
was announced today by Dr.
Leonard Kreisman, vice
president for academic
affairs.

Dr. Parmentier, a
member of the full-time
faculty at Union College
since 1963, has been ap-
pointed visiting professor of
psychology and education at
Teachers' College of
Columbia University, for
the 1977-78 academic year.

A graduate of Washburn
University, Topeka, Kan.,
Dr. Parmentier earned
her master of arts degree in
speech at Columbia
University and her doc-
torate at Teachers' College,
where she was the first
certified doctoral candidate
to enroll in an in-
terdisciplinary program of
language and reading.

Dr. Parmentier served as
dean for coordinate
programs and instructional
development in 1975-76,
during which time she
designed and implemented
the basic studies certificate
program. She also served as
coordinator of the English
developmental program and
director of the reading
center from 1963 to 1974.

Dr. Parmentier has done
extensive research in the
area of reading and -
designed a course in reading
at the college and adult
level, which she taught at
Teachers' College as an
adjunct professor.

She is a member of the
Jean Piajjet Society, the
International Reading
Association, the College
Reading Association, the

o m m u n i t y C o l l e g e
Association for Instruction
and Technology, the College
English Association, the
Speech Communication
Association and Pi Lambda
Theta, national honorary
education fraternity.

Dr. Parmentier is past
president of the Union
College Chapter of the
American Association of
University Professors and
former chairman of the
Facu l ty Curriculum
Committee.

Dr. Parmenfer is
married to Apnory J. P«r-
mentier Jr.

Students Celebrate
Twenty-n ine Union

County Regional Adult
Learning Center students
who recently pasted the
High School Equivalency
Test celebrated *ith their
families, teachers, and
fellow students at the Center
on Wednesday evening, July
6.

Among the students
honored were Shirley Worde
of Westfield.

Artists Exhibit
At IN urging Home
Artists of the WMtfieM

Art Association exhibiting
at the Westfleld Con-
valescent Center for the
summer include Alice
Daniels, Jane Whipple
Green, Gordon Howe, Fran
Jewell, Emma Maleski,
Betty MacKay, Cano

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS »i»»Avie»n.vou«

LOCAL Dt«LII> OMIV

APPLIANCES AUTO DEALERS C.B. RADIOS

ELMRADIO&
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox

DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-Whirlpool

REFRIGERATORS

WhirlpoolAmana

WASHERS-DRYERS

Whirlpool

AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-AmanaCarrier

VACUUMS
HoovcrEureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

R O D Y A R T

COLLISION S H O P

George W. Koehen, Prop,
Complete Body 4 Fender Rcpairtrtf

Auto L Truck ReflniahLng
24 Hour Towing

"ESTABLISHED 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

MCrOtY AUTHOIIZID OUUIMERCEDES-BENZ
•SALIS & mvict

• GENUINE PARTS
• SELECTED PREOWNED

CARS
• EUROPEAN DEC ARRANGED

CALL 7543700
130 W. 6th St. & Arlington Ave.

PLAINFIELD

MORRIS CHEVROLET

C.ll 789-0330

6 South Ave. Gwwood

SEVELLS AUTO

•ODY SHOP CO.
Body •nd Paint Shop

AAA* ALA#M,C.A. Hojd Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Rtpaln -r Printing
Truck Painting and R*p*ir»

Foreign C M Scrvlc*

Call 2 3 2 I M 7
}20 Windior A««. Wtttf Mi

WESTFIELD

•OOY WORKS, INC.
R.J. FompUano, prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
* FENDCR RtrAIRS

Dill 332-7071

1130 South Ane W. Wciifield

mm wan

I R I S T O L
Motors Inc.
SAliS SIKVlCt . FAKTS

AUSTIN • MO
JAGUAR IOVIR

LAND ROVIR
OATSUN

AuthocUtd
SALES k SERVICE

Matoi «nd Minor R«p>in
Lui t MlMUon ol

Ui«l Can and Truck.

CALL 2330220
Central Av». and North Ave. E.

' Wt.in.ld

REILLV

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized .
Oldtmobi le
Sales & Service

560 North A»e. E. AD 2 7651

d. New Jeney

Custom
Sound, Inc.

IB. RADIO HEADQUARTERS
SALES & SERVICE

Fmturlng Nitiontl Brtnch

ROYCE • PACE • JOHNSON
PEARCE SIMPSON • COURIER

TE ABERHY • J.I.L. • AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.I. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RADIOS* SOUND SYSTEMS

I IS NORTH AVI., CAST

WfSTFIfLD

ICECREAM

CLEANERS I DYERS

4..o.Kt:i.i.t.irs
""Better Dry Cleaning Since 1894"

o Better Dry Cluning
o Shirt Laundering
o Cold Fur Storage
o Drapery and Rug Cleaning

IN WESTFIELD

11 E. BtoadSt.

Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT

1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD

OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELO

KE CM AM CAMS
f O I THOU SMCML OCCASIONS,

AILAKI ROUND 1HI1T ItUMlH

INSURANCE

PEARSALL ft
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

TOM
•CHI

Eat. 1922

ALLVORMSor
INSURANCE

TREAT
232-4700

115 Elm St. Wettfitld

ROTCHFORD
433 North Awnut, E«t "T3

WESTFIELD'N.J. / " \

232 3700'

654 3222

Tht Front VKhtil Dtivf C«r

?SS-<40t!

lltlltukl! I *l<;nlMH

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO F 39*7 75

ELIZABETH SAVINGS BANK, A
Banking Corporation of the State
ot New Jersey, Plaintiff v i .
A L B E R T O G A L V A N »nd
M A R T A GALVAN, tils wife, their
heirs, devisees, and personal
representatives and his, her, their
or any of their successors in right,
title And interest; et al. Defend-
ants
CIVIL ACTION EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES
BY VIRTUE OF THE ABOVE
stated writ of execution to me
directed I shall expose for sale oy
public vondue, in room B 8, in the
Court House, in the City of
Elijaneth. N.J , on Wednesday,
the 3rd day ol August A.O.. 1977 at
twoo'clockin ithe ~ atwnoon of j
•alt) day. ;

ALL that certain, lot. tract or I
parcel ot land, hereinafter par I
ticularly described, situate, lying
and being in the City of Elizabeth,
County ot Union and State ot New
Jersey

WHICH Is more particularly
laid down, designated and dls
finguished on a certain map
entit led, " M a p of the New
Manufacturing Town of Eliza
oethpori. New Jersey" (which
map is now on (lie in the Office of
>he Register ot the County ot
Essex i. .is Lot Numbered 31 on
Block Numbered 43, as laid down
on said map

8'*inq also commonly known
anrt described as No 333 Magnolia
Av.'rtue Elizabeth, New Jersey.

There is due approximately
V.'-i ,'99 03 with interest from J
-/.irch I I 1977 and 52.004 91 with !
nter.?s> from May 6, 1977 and !

r*ip Shi'r-'t '••?sery.?s *he r.uht to
1/tiOurn tht'. '.die

PAL P>* OPiSCELl O
Sher.ff

, i

Richard Mark Cantor of
Westfield is one of 260
students recently named to
the spring quarter dean's
list at the University of
Georgia College of
Agriculture.

Cantor is a sophomore
majoring in dairy science.

School and a 1970 graduate I Oakley, Pat Plttius, Claire
of the Reading Hospital Torgersen, Nancy Turner,
School of Nursing in Perm- | Doris Whitloek and Lynn
sylvania. She plans to
further her education in
counseling psychology

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SAlIt

Scnnna thr Ar«a I S V M n

o STOUT

Congenial
Salttmen

Superb Sw ic t
' 232-6500

'N< Ot N Mf WTURY

319 SOUTH AVE
WESTFIELD

o CHOWN
Smaani*
Watona

o CORONA
SPMt M a m
A H T

Lane Selection ol Up-lo-tttW
USED CA*8

Dial 7M-SS00
166 U.S. Hwy. No. 22

Nor* rMnaeM
(Between Somene* li Grove)

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWACIN,

Inc.
AuthoMxed

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Setae - Service - tati

New awt V—4 Cut - Truck.
Station Waapne - Karman Obiaa

factory Trained Maehanlee
PL6-74OO

1184 South Ave. PUIntieid

VOUR FAMILV

Oeliclout Eatln'

Home Mad* Baited Coodt
Hors d'oauvrn

Cold Cuti Saladt
Open Sundays 8 a.m,3 p.m.

232-0925
n3QurmbySt., Wtltflald

DHUCST0HE5

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudeon Vitamin Product!

Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICKUP ft DELIVERY

233-2200

1115 South Ave.. W Westf ield

LAUNDRIES

SAM^SET -
LAUNORV SERVICE INC.

. . . i ' . \ , v EST.1927
i-ViMii«e LAUNOERERS •
- . « y i t ) i DRY CLEANERS
V ^ W ' ' ' CAREER APPAREL

' ' i : BENTALiSALSS
BONDED PICKUP t DELIVERY

CALL

756 2640
902 NORTH AVt. , PLAINF.IELL.

lumtt

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

L U M K * * MILLWOKK
Of Eve<y Deecrlatlon

FUCl. Oil. - OIL •IWWERS
HAIDWAM - PAINTS

333-14*1
t o * South Ave. W.. WeatlleM

Worzburger. Fran Jewell is
chairman.

Kurt A. Bremer. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bremer
of 415 South Chestnut St..
has been named to the
dean's list at the University
of Dayton.

Three Westfield residents.
Peter I) Greene. Elizabeth
A. Freeman and Michael J
Farrell have been named
College Scholars, the
highest recognition for
academic achievement for
the spring term at Mid-
dlebury College. Peter is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. David
F. Greene of 10 Plymouth
Rd.. Elizabeth the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.
Freeman of 819
Shackamaxon Dr and
Michael the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal J. Favrell of 1020
Wyandotte Trail

Dean's list
E a s t e r n
C mv^rsity.

students at
K e n t u c k y

Kevin C. Morris of 500
Wychwood Rd. was
graduated at the 112th
commencement exercises of
the Peddie School on June 4.
Kevin, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Morris
transferred last year from
Kent School in Connecticut
where he had received his
varsity letters in football
and swimming and junior
varsity in crew. While at
Peddie he was awarded his
varsity letter in track. He
will attend Boca Raton
College, Boca Raton. Fla.,
(formerly Marymount
College) in September.

A Westfield student is
among 27 freshmen who
have been inducted into the
Lambda Delta Honor
Society at Susquehanna
University. To qualify for
this honor students must
achieve a grade-point
average of at least 3.5 (on a
4.0 scale) during their fresh-
man year.

The student is Nancy H
Paterson of Westfield,1 the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.

Myers Training
1 At AFB

Cadet Henry F. Myers JV,
son of Mr. and Mrs. HUnry
f. Myers HI of 117 Stanmor*
PI, is participating in a U.S.
Air Force Reserve OHUws
Training Corps field
1 raining encampment at
Rickenbacker AFB, Ohio.

During ihe encampment,
cadets receive survival and
small arms training and
aircraft and aircrew in-

. doctrination. They also have
j the opportunity to observe
I careers in which they mi^rt
I w'sh to serve as Air Force
j officers.
1 Cadet My->rs, a student at

Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY., is a 1973 graduate of
Westfield High School.

GAftDNt*
MOTOftS INC.

1ST. ISM

1

WISTFIIID
OODOI, Inc.

FUCMANN
Oil COMPANY

Alw»y» Ready to Sat ye YOi

CE33

PARTS

s*a 766 0 9 0 0
«»v.cr 766-1023

MWY NO Ml M K X A R M V T I X S

Your

AUTHORIZED
Sale* an* Seevka

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS

FULL CMftVSLIN Sf HVrCf
Dial 232 9075

43* Martti A M . E. W*etf«la1

Salei * 8nvic .
WatchdOf Buran Service

E«ay tudiet Payment Plan

Dial 232 5272
381 South *«a. I . Wattfwle)

RANKIN FUIL CO.

Since 1*M

"Nothing Counta Like Service"

OIL BURNER
SaJee and Bervioe

Cyrena Clements, a 1976
graduate of the University
"f Pittsburgh dental
nynjenist program, has been
awarded her bachelor of
science degree in education
from California State
College.

A 1974 graduate of
Westfield High School, she

VZZZ ?griz7« i His? a 1 ^^. 5St.

or
Product
•nd This

Spaco

Could

MakcH
for you

CHEVRON
Oaaa Oat • Stow Stieiko

II RMS Mtf f lKf

Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 232-9703

391 SPRINGFIELD AV6..

WESTFIELD

Dial 276 9200

230 Centennial Ave Cranfor

AD
ON THIS

PAGE MAY
EARN YOU

MORE
DOLLARS

illlSTiONG
FUIL CO.

EST. 1926

MCATING (V COOLIIWj
FU8L OIL-BURNERS

' HUMIDIFIERS
' AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 27t-0900

MS LEXINGTON AVE.
CRANFORD

MOUNTAINS©!

HfATIMG
Chartaa A. HouMkat

KMIMNTMb
COMMSKCMb

, INBUSTftlAL
: Coaatat*

K»raiHaa1iH
Ona

Coatmet

233 0897

374 Short Dr.,

Mountainside. N.J

WCSTFtCLtMffrfK
MSSB

HEARING AID
CENTER
ot Westfield

Deal Direct
No Subcontracting

ftoofinj. Le»d«rj, Oorteri
Aluminum SidinM ftepairing

Fully Insured
Satisfaction OuarantetrJ

for FREE ESTIMATiS
Call 1. Oabriel

233-W

EUCLID SERVICE

rtoanng AM D e a l *

laiquvlvn Ptutihi 1
(.\-rttfhtl Itxdnitv |/,/

((UMK/ft/tlf

Dial 233-0939
J03 Blm St., WattfieM

Cic. Ha. 289

ArthtarWtttk.,m,.

• Wbaet Aatonaaat
• Wheel labndaa

• Motor Tuna^M
• ibapentloB Worn

a * * * Samoa - Bad g
"«k-W * Defeat*

Call 23247**



Burglaries Hit
One of Every 22

Dwellings in a Year
The harbinger of spring

this year may have been the
burglar instead' of the
traditional robin. "Millions
of people had to put off doing
things because of the
unusually severe weather
this winter.. Unfortunately,
that may also- include
burglaries,'1 said a
spokesman for the Allstate
Insurance Companies. "We
don't know for sure but
there may be a rash of thefts
from homes and apartments
during warmer days."

This is a very good time
for everyone to check their
home security. In 1975 more
than 3,252,000 burglaries
took place in the U.S. That
means an average of one
household in 22 was
burglarized in just one year.

Many thefts take place
from 10 a.m. to 3p.m.. - the
time when most people are
at W'irk. The only way to
prevent this type of loss it to
convince a would-be burglar
that your home is occupied
at all times or that it is too
tough for him to burglarize.

Here are some basic
suggestions on preventing
burglaries:

+Make your home look
lived in. When you are out at
night, leave some lights on.
Timers can be uaed to turn
lights on and off
automatically. Set them so
the lights are on until nor-
mal bedtime hours, but
don't put all of the lights on-
burglars might take this as
a sure sign the house is
empty since most people try
to save electricity.

+A radio turned on in the
daytime may "turn off" a
thief by making him or her
think someone is home.
Leave the drapes in a
normal position, and not
tightly drawn. Keep
valuables away from
windows to avoid un-
necessary temptation.

+Take special care to
keep your garage locked
and sports equipment and
bicycles put away at night.
The most commonly stolen
items include bicycles,
stereos, portable TV sets,
baseball gloves or bats,
jewelry, cash and tools.

+If you are going to be
away on vacation, put a
special effort into making
the home look occupied.
Have the postal service hold
your mail and stop milk and
newspaper deliveries. Make
sure your lawn wili be
mowed and ask a neighbor
to put out a full garbage or
trash receptacle for the
sanitation workers every so
often-a home that doesn't
accumulate garbage is very

•unusual and burglars know
that. A willing neighbor
might also park his car in
your driveway every night,
which also will help deter
burglaries.

+Be alert for strangers.
Notify police immediately if
you see any suspicious
people, cars or trucks in
your area. If you should
stumble onto a burglary in
progress do not try to stop
the burglar; call the police.

+Install effective locks
and barriers on your doors
and windows. Your local
police department burglary
unit is likely to have in-
formation that will help you
select good locks which
make burglaries difficult in
your home.

+ Joln Operation Iden-
tification. Many people or
civic groups* have etching
tools available on a free,
loan basis so you can mark
your valuables. Stickers
are provided which say, 'We
have joined Operation
Identification.' In areas
where this program has
been widely used,
burglaries frequently
decreased dramatically."

Realtor Congratulates Associates
On Year's First Half Record

R. R. Barrett, Jr., CPM
president of Barrett &
Crain, announced today thai,
the first six month volume
figures of 1977 have sur-
passed any previous years'
since the company's
beginning in 1953.

'Total volume of
$17,500,000 in sales, listings
and referrals in a six month
period is a record that
warrants recognition to the
Associates of Barrett 6
Crain", stated Barrett.

'1977 has also been an
active year for the rental-
management department,

listing and managing rental
houses and apartments and
finding suitable ac-
commodations for several
families coming to the
area.

"The company's affliation
with Country Living
A s s o c i a t e s - I n t e r -
Community Relocation, a
national referral service,
has been most successful
since its inception in 1966
rendering professional
counseling both to the in-
coming and. outgiong
transferee.

July is also off to a fine
start with activity excellent

at the company's three
offices at 43 Elm Str. and 302
E. Broad Str., and 2 New
Providence Rd., Moun-
tainside", reported Barrett,
who anticipated record real
estate volume to continue
for the second half of the
year.

A luncheon was held
recently at Echo Lake
Country Club honoring the
associated for their in-
dividual efforts and
achievements in making
possible an outstanding six
month period for Barrett &
Crain, Realtors.
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It's Age of the Consumer
Seems like everyone has a

complaint these days.
It's the age of the con-

sumer and the new caveat
may well be "vendor
beware."

"Customers want to be
treated fairly and listened to
when they have something
to say," said William
McKinlay, New Jersey
Bell's area community
relations manager. "We try
to listen and help.

"Everyone should receive
fast, courteous, trouble-free
elephone service. But if
something does go wrong,
we can usually solve the
problem fast. You shouldn't
have to call 10 people to get
a telephone problem
corrected," he continued,

Barrett * Crain Associates Honored

"Do not riiew your woumM finaw, for •nrythint wiH
knock up HttiMt I t" M t m r Qttcltn

Tech Plans New Course
Union County Technical

Institute in Scotch Plains
will offer a new program
beginning in September.
The Ward clerk unit
secretary will be ad-
ministered by the Health
Technologies Division.

It is a one-year certificate
program designed to
prepare the graduate to
assume the clerical and
receptionist duties con-
nected with the daily
operation of a nursing unit,
under the supervision of the

head nurse or unit ad-
ministrator. The second
semester of the program
includes a clinical prac-
ticum at various hospitals.
The program content
qualifies the student for
employment as Unit
Secretary or a comparable
position in various hospital
departments.

Included in the program
of studies are courses in
medical terminology,
medical records, typing,
ward clerk procedures,
math. ' English, phar-

"We have straightforward
procedures for handling any
situation. For repair serv-
ice, simply dial 611. For
directory assistance, 411.
And it's still 'O' for
operator."

But suppose the repair-
man or installer doesn't
come when he's supposed to,
or, after he or she does, the
phone doesn't work. Or
suppose you ordered a white
phone and the installer puts
in a green one.

"We have experts in our
local business office who
can handle just about any
situation," McKinlay said.
"They're called service
representatives and they
can be reached by dialing
the number listed on page

macological terminology,
psychology and the clinical
practicum.

Applicants should be in
good health, have the ability
to communicate verbally
and in writing with a legible |
handwriting, possess a good
knowledge of grammar and
spelling, have basic typing
skills, and be a high school
graduate or GED.

Further information may
be obtained by calling Mrs.
Elizabeth Thomas, director
of admissions.

Two Miles of Hot Dogs To Feed Jamboree Scouts

Maria* (Matt Sgts. lUkert Stark* Mrt JalM Gm* ex-
piate Hie •pwatlM at eae «< UM tatelHIe e«imMkiU«i
aMmaae ta feackgrawuj (• Unto* Cawrty FreelMMer
Rase Marie MMMM aboard Me U.8.S. Mtwt Whitney, the
amfMMwM eammaa* tMa for Ike Atlantic Fleet at i
recMt tatted State* Navy Leagac rcctptlMi and taw.

ROBBINS 1 ALLISON INC
E*taMi*«il9l2

SOUTH A VI., E.

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STORAGE
* TACKING

TEL..

CftANFOftD

Imagine two miles of not
dogs stretched end-to-end?
Or the number of cows
who'll produce more than a
quarter million quarts of
milk?

Officials of the Boy Scouts
of America recently
released food consumption
statistics expected during
the 1977 National Scout
Jamboree this August, when
some 30,000 hungry
stomachs will be satiated
with the likes of over five
tons of boneless strip steak,
68,310 apples, and a
staggering 227,340 eggs.

"Sort of dwarfs the old-
fashioned 'home for
Thanksgiving' family din-
ner, doesn't it?" muses
James F. Hutton of
Philadelphia, volunteer
director of the jamboree
commissary .support serv-
ice.

"If you think jamboree
participants are likely to eat
just like they do at home you
could be wrong," said the
official. "We think they'll
eat better."

Sure, the menu includes
'burgers and chips, franks
and beans, peanut butter
and jelly sandwiches. But in
addition to a quart of milk
per boy per day, youthful
appetites will be whetted by
half chickenB apiece on each
of two nights, and other
dinner meals built around
ham patties, stew,, fish fillet,
steak, and spaghetti. Break-
fasts feature juice, cereal
and either epa, french
toast or pancakes.

Lunches will be no-
cooking affairs "to allow
everyone a maximum
amount of time to benefit
from jamboree activities."

Work on the menu and
feeding arrangements
began more than a year ago,
according to Hutton, when a
c o m m i s s a r y support
c o m m i t t e e b e g a n
developing a style of menu
that would be acceptable to
all concerned. "It had to be
wholesome, it had to have
good variety; and it had to
involve substantial quan-
tities," remembers Hutton.

What developed was a
menu which, in addition to
just over a ton of frank-
furters and 247,000 quarts of
milk, called for 40,880
pounds of chicken, and
34,740 pounds of cold cuts.
There will be 26,250
bananas, l«,020 fresh
carrots, 12,492 pounds of
tomatoes, 28,872 oranges,
and 13,152 hearts of celery.
Steak? 10,220 pounds of it!

From the dairy counter
will come 14,340 pounds of
butter, 13,160 pounds of
cheese, 78,980 cups of ice
cream, and 77,886 quarts of
grape, lemon, and
orangeade.

Hutton said that ap-
proximately ISO firms will
bid on 92 nonperishable
items representing ap-
proximately 30,000 cases of
canned goods. And to keep
dish-washing down to ac-
ceptable levels Scouts will
dine on 816,000 five com-
partment foam trays, wipe

We treat
your sick trees

well1

SCHMIEDE
f * Pf PT

322-9109

mouths with BIO.OOO
napkins, use 3,153,000
plastic knives, forks, and
spoons, and drink from
836,050 hot-cold cups and
another 275,000 juice cups.

Other, statistics include
80,100 loaves of bread,
126,432 hamburger buns,
26,340 sub rolls, 31,536 coffee
cakes, 10,560 cupcakes, and
23,472 doughnuts.

Kosher feeding under
rabbinical supervision and
developed in cooperatiion
with the Jewish Committee
on Scouting will be arranged
upon request. So, too, will
special foods to meet the
needs of international
Scouts - which isn't to say
that tacos will supplant
'burgers; or pancakes will
be replaced by crepes.

Meals will be easy to
prepare.

'We know that Second
Class Scouts with the
cooking skill award - a
jamboree requirement -
can handle this assignment
with ease," notes Hutton
with confidence. But, just to
make sure, Second Class
Scouts and Eagles alike will
be given a food preparatin
and menu guide which
leaves nothing to chance.

Foodstuffs which need
washing will get their bath
before delivery to individual
troop kitchens.

Some 2,400 charcoal grills
will be burning at once,
since' no wood cooking fires
will be permitted at the
jamboree as a conservation
and safety necessity. Even
the dishwater for the
inevitable KP will be
heated, hopefully, to a
sanitizing 140 degrees over
the coals.

To help assure that 5,000
dirty pots and pans at a
typical jamboree dinner
meal will be sparkling clean
for their next use each
diswasher will be given a
special sanitizer tablet for
use in his dishwater to
assure elimination of all
bacteria.

Public Health Service
aides and other sanitation
people will be • inspecting.

Watehung Area Council
has two jamboree troops
which are going to the
National Jamboree at
Moraine State Park, near
Butler. Pa., from Aug 2 to
11, 1977

There are still a few
openings for scouts who will
be 12 years of age by July l
1977 and at least second
class rank or higher. Those
interested, may call the
Watehung Area Council for
applications.

two of the local directory."
The representatives will

try to straighten out a
complaint immediately.
That may mean calling the
installation or repair
department to expedite
service, rescheduling an
installation date at the
customer's convenience or
correcting a billing error.

In some cases, the
representative may ask for
supervisory help. If the
customer still isn't satisfied,
the business office manager
can usually solve the
problem.

"The manager is New
Jersey Bell's special am-
bassador to the community.
When people are
dissatisfied, the manager
should be unhappy, too. So
he or she will take extra
steps to make certain that
whatever needs to be
corrected gets fixed," he
said.

"To paraphrase President
Truman, this is where the
buck stops. The manager is
responsible for seeing that
you get the best possible
telephone service from New
Jersey Bell."

Help for Parents
Is Available

Help for parenting
problems is available to
ocal residents through

Parents Anonymous. A local
chapter meets weekly in
Union on Thursdays.

Parents Anonymous is a
crisis intervention program
to help parents prevent
damaging relationships
between themselves and
their children. A self-help
î roup. P. A. is run strictly by
parents with assistance
from a professional sponsor.

Membership in Parents
Anonymous is free. Weekly
meetings provide in-
dividuals with an op
portunity to share their
similar experiences in a
non-punitive, non-judge-
mental a t m o s p h e r e .
Telephone numbers are also
exchanged to offer a
resource for members in a
crisis situation. Con-
fidentiality is considered
most important, and many
members use only their first
name.

More information about
the meetings in Union can
be obtained by calling the
Parent Line at 361-5877.

Pat Oustlandir, a nurses aide at Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountalntlde, illustrate! some safety tips -
using safety straps and not leaving a baby unattended In
a feeding seat - that parents should follow.

1120 SECOND ST. EAST SCOTCH PLAINS

232-4M0

Benefit of
New Jersey Press Association

Scholarship Fund

Giants-Patriots
Saturday, August 6

Order your tickets today for
this exciting preseason game

between the Giants and the
New England Patriots

Game proceeds for the
benefit of the N.J. Press

Association Scholarship Fund.

Mall to:
GIANTS STADIUM

N.J. Sport* and Expo Authority
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

1977 PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
THREE HOME GAMES
AT GIANTS STADIUM

MAKE CHECK "
i PAYABLE TO:
! NY. FOOTBALL

GAMES

Aug. 6 ~ " "
New England Patriots

A Sat.
Nite
Aug. 29
Buffalo Sills

B Mon.
Nile _ _

"Sept. i i '
Miami Dolphins

C Sun.
Day

POSTAGE & HANDLING

NO.
SEATS

"SEAT
PRICE EXTENSION

j ,a> 11.50

@ 9.00 !
_l _...̂ _ ,
!@ 11.50 !

x j .
! @ 9.00 i

._j |
@ 11.50

]@ 9.00 |

.so
TOTAL
cue —
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12's Doing Fine

Weslfleld's Li'l Devils

L'il Devils Lose to Matawan
Westf 11 . M played

Matawan in P 'liffhanger
under a very not sun.
Matawan pushed across two
runs on a two base throwing
error to win the game 16-14
in the top of the seventh
inning.

The starting nine - Bobby
Denning 2B, Jimmy Salvato

The ball' has been taking
some good bounces for the
Westfield 12-year-old team,
and their record shows it.
The team pushed its record
in the Springfield League to

I 4-1 and also won its opener
! in the Roselle Park Tour-

nament.

[ SPRINGFIELD LEAGUE
Mountainside 3

Westfield 2
I Mountainside pushed over
| three runs in the second
; inning and held on. Billy
' O'Herron put Westfield on
i the board in the first when
! he doubled and scored on
I Mike Cotter's fly after
] moving up on Bill Keller's
' single. Westfield rallied in
I the fourth when John
| Marvosa and Cotter had
! back-to-back singles, but
! Marvosa was cut down

Cotter
on an

error but two runners were
left stranded.

P, David Humiston IB. Scott ! post SS Hank Rehrer 2B'
Booth C,Chris Alpaugh RF,
Davie Meeker 3B, Bobby
McTammaney SS, J h
Macaluso and
Caruana LF - scored 13 runs
in the first two innings for a
13-18 lead. The hitting attack
was led by Chris Alpaugh
and Robert Denning with
two hits each. Jimmy
Salvato, Dave Humiston and
Bobby McTamaney also had
singles.

six runs in the top of the
third for a 14-13 lead. The i trying for third.
Matawan rally was stopped j eventually scored
by Bobby Me Tameny's
relief pitching. In the top of
Ihe fourth, Matawan
brought in an excellent
pitcher who limited the Li'l
Devils to one run over the
next five innings. Jimmy .

in the first two innings and
shut out New Providence
after the Pioneers' three-
run first inning. Two runs
scored in the first inning for

error, a walk and a couple of
steals and passed balls
provided the pair. In the
second, three walksand RBI
hits by Gengos and Marvosa
did the scoring. A single by
O'Herron and Marvosa's
triple pushed over a run in
the fourth and the final run,
scored on a couple of errors.
Mike Geris hurled three
shutout innings of relief.

Westfield 16
Chatham 4

Westfield scored four runs
in the top of the first, saw
Chatham tie the game in a
four's run fourth inning,
then exploded for 12 runs in
the last two innings. Mar-
vosa had a single and two
doubles; Mike Cotter a
single and homer; Steve
Musell a double, Mike
Scharf had two hits, Bill
Devine a single and homer.

Nomahegan Defeats
Cedar Hill

The combination efforts of
the Nomahegan Swim Team
and Diving Team led to a
victory over the Cedar Hill
Swim Club on June 29 at the
home pool. The competition
provided for record
breaking performances by

38.5. boys 11-12 50 meter free
- 2. J. Ciccarino33.8. girls 13-
14 100 meter fly - 2. K.
Bronikowski, 1:26.3; J.
Zonnevylle,-1:36.0. girls 15-

fl 2 C
y ,

17 100 meter fly
Maaskant, 1:18.4; 3. D.
Kramer 1:36.6. boys 15-17

WTC junior Program Opens Association Play

Westfield 7
New Providence 3

'Timmy Dodd C., Steve
Davidson RF, Dave

John
Craig j Luckenbaugh CF, Jay Facto

Matawan came back with I Woodbridge,.

Manor Park Victorious

LF all played a fine ] Westfield without a hit An
defensive game. David '
Humiston also pitched well i
for three innings to keep the j
game close. The Li'l Devils i
played a very good game I
and are looking forward to j
future tournaments at East I
Brunswick, Colonia and

ROSELLE PARK
TOURNAMENT

Westfield 8
Roselle Park 5

Marvosa went four-for-
four with two homers and

Westfield scored five runs : four RBIs to spark this win.
' Terry Gunning and Musell
! split the pitching. O'Herron
' and Billy Byrne each
1 chipped in with a pair of
: hits.

the swim team coached by 1100 meter free -" 2. M.
Tom Hartye and assisted by j Schuyler, 1:03.5. Girls 8-U
Regina Stuart. Fine | Back 25 meters -1. E. Hayes
showmanship was exhibited i 25.4; 3. E. Cummings 25.8.
on the part of the diving j Boys 8-U Back 25 meters -1.
team coached by • Dave " " ~
Fratt.

Charlene Maaskant set ! meters - 2. S. Hayes 45.7.
two new pool records, the i Boys 9-10 Back 50 meters -2.
girls 200 meter 13-17 in-! A. Schmidt 44.6; 3. G.
dividual medley with a time ! Czander 49.7. Girls
of 2:43.2 and the girls 100 j Breast 50 meters - 1.
meter fly 15-17 with a time of
1:18.4. Other record
breaking performances
were made by Shannon
Hayes, girls 9-10 50 meter

i fly, 38.2; Sue Lueg, girls 13-
14 100 meter breast, 1:29.8;

T.
Hayes 43.2; 2. L.
Bronikowski 45.0. Boys U-12
Back 50 meters - 2. E.
Czander 42.9. Girls 13-14 100
meter Breast - 2. S. Lueg
1:29.8. Girls 15-17 100 meter
Breast - 3. M. Dervin 1:34.3.

Floyd Conlin, boys 15-17 100 [ Boys 15-17 100 meter Back -
, meter back, 1:12.6: and the j l. F. Conlin 1:12.6.
j girls 13-17 200 meter free

The Westfield Tennis.
Club's Junior Development
program began June 27
under the leadership of head
pro Curtis Way and
assistants Brian Lynn, Terri
Moore, and Pam Stites.
, Matches of the New
Jersey Junior Tennis
Association began the
following day with the Girls
18 team shutting out
Morristown Field 5-0. The 12
and 14 teams were moved
out 3-2 to Elm Tre and

L.Conlln 247; 3. B. Staub I Minisink respectively.
28.5. Girls 9-10 Breast 50 : For the Girls 18, Beth

| Daalman had no trouble at
| first singles, routing Sara
; Chapin 6-1, 6-0. Second

11-12 | singles player Sandy Crane
' won by default, and Liz

McManigal defeated Orettc
Galli 6-2, 6-7, 6-2 at third.
The first doubles team of
Julie Taylor and Sheila
Mullaney had a tight match,
but prevailed 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Mary Davis and Liz

i Albrecht at second over-

tiebreak, took the next set 6-.
1 for the match. The Tirst
doubles team of Davis and
Albrecht was again im-
pressive, winning 6-0. 6-2.
while second doubles, led by
Taylor and Kathy Michel
outlasted the opposition fi-2,
5-7, C-3.

The 14's travelled to
Morristown Field and were
paced by top singles player

sets 6-4, 6-3. In close mat-
ches, Wendi Gordon of Elm
Tre beat first^singles player
Megan Decker 6-0, 3-6, 6-4.
Anne Coleman of Westfield
won a second set tiebreaker
but lost the third singles
match by 4-6, 7-6. 3-6. At
second doubles the team of
Cecile Dunlop and Anne
Wixon were beaten 5-7, 4-6.

Against Minisink. Kirsten
Loft and P a m Kraft w o n , >• , • f. • - ,• • •• -
decisively at first and third ! s.ylv.ia B .a r l o k a n d sc«>nei
singles, but the rest of the I s l n S l e s player Emma Kuhn
team was edged in the three i ™h° ro" t.cd_ lhcir opponents.
other matches. Second j J a " e Michel won a tight
singles player Alison Halsev m a t F n a t

 c
t m r d singles.

lost 4-6. 4-6 to a strong op- | s.con.ng a ™- 7"5 win while
ponent and the second j
doubles team of Kiki Roll
and Jane Robinson was
beaten in straight sets 5-7,
3-6. The first doubles, Jane
Michel and Emma Kuhn,
easily won their opening set
6-0, but were turned back 0-
6, 1-6 in the final two.

In their second matches
the 14 and 18's scored 4-1

PCC 9-Holers
Plainfield Nine Holers had

The Manor Park seagulls
flew into the 77 season
wearing their new team
suits and scooped up two
wins in their first two meets.

Manor Park is the
defending Union County
Summer Swim League
Champion and hopes to
retain the title this year.

The gulls flew to Cranford
for' their first meet and
found themselves tem-
porarily grounded by a
tough Cranford team during
ttl« freestyle events before
reviving during the:
breastroke events and then
soaring to a 135-98 victory.1 Rokosny and Andy Linden

The second meet was
against the seagulls arch | Elzer,
rivals Columbian Swim Eisele, Mrs. Harold Samp-
Club. The meet was a real' • -- -•-

two different tournaments j
recently. One was Partner's
Better Ball playing with the
pro. Tieing John Buczek on ,
the front nine with a net 29 i
were seven contestants:! Mrs. Thomas Conigiio; 3rd!
Mrs. Richard Stamberger, j Mrs. George Kepping; 1
Mrs. David Matchett, Mrs. j putts: Class A Mrs R. J
Leo Sobell, Mrs. Edwin ! Bauer, 13 putts; Class

Mrs. Lawrence : --

ELCC 9-Holers
Winners of the Echo Lake

Wednesday 9-hole golfers'
flag tournament July 6
were: Front nine: 1st, Mrs.
J. Curley; 2nd, Mrs. John T.
Scott; 3rd, Mrs. Joseph
Kelly; Back nine: 1st, Mrs.
D. H. Northington; 2nd,

thriller coming right down |
to the last relay, but the ,
seagulls ended up catching j
the fish in a real battle, i
winning the meet 121-114. j

The first place winners !
ranged from newcomers j
Kate Isaacson, Phil I
Cagnassola, Billy Gar-;
barini, Jennifer Yuengel,
and Dave Lavender to the
old master seagulls John
Hearon, Mary Hearon, Patti

son and Mrs. Victor
D'Ambrosio.

On the back nine the;
players played Jerry Lepre:
1st with net 33, Mrs. Weston
White; tied for 2nd with net
34 were Mrs. Thomas
Gaffney and Mrs. Charles
Heimlich; Mrs. Weston
White had a chip-in on the
13th and Mrs. James Smith
j r . had a chip-in on the 1st

in the stroke play tour-
nament Mrs. Leon TateHearon, Mary Hearon, Patti j nament Mrs. Leon Tate

Hearon, Anne Maher, Tom! came in first on Class A with
Rk d A d L i d i

Repeat Horseshoe Victory
Rob Petersen and Daryl

Brewster teamed to capture
their second straight
double* title at the second
annual Westfield Collegiate
Horseshoe Championship.
The championship was held
July fourth.

After breezing through the
qualifying grounds,
Petersen, a soon-to-be
junior at Fairleigh
Dickinson University, and
Brewster, a rising third-
year student at the
University of Virginia,
defeated their stiffest
competition - football stars
Glen Kehler (Rutgers) and
Don Cilliotta (Kutztown) -
in the semifinals, 21-16,
before trouncing Rider's
Kevin Pecca and South

Carolina's Kevin Valenti in
the finals, 21-5.

Petersen said, "the key to

t
a net 36. Mrs. Weston White
was second with net 37.
There was a five way tied
for third with net 39 and the
winners were Mrs. Roger
McNeil, Mrs. Frank Besson,
Mrs. William Jerema, Mrs.

our second straight title lied £h*rl^hp"*r
H

rJ"«!;°n a n d

mainly in our ability to pitch M r s R o b e r t H a r t m a " -
those shoes near those '
stakes. This kept the
pressure on our less ex-
perienced foes." Brewster
added, "horseshoes is a
game Rob and I usually play
just for fun, butat the annual
championship we play only
to win. With luck on our side
once again, we did."

Nearly a score of West-
field collegians competed in
the annual event, and
tournament directors Pat
Mullen and Rich Treut
hope for an even higher
turnout next summer.

In Class B the winners;
1st, Mrs. William Jennings
with net 37; 2, Mrs. Frank
Danskin with net 40; tied for
3rd, Mrs. George Rit-
tenhouse and Mrs. Michael
Regan with net 42.

Nomahegan B Team Hosts
Montclair Club

The Nomahegan B Swim Delmonico, Hillary Brenner
Team held its first meet of
the season on July 6 when it
played host to the Bradford
Swim Club from Montclair.
Although the Bradford
Swim Team was Victorious
in the final score, fine
performances were given by
many of the Nomahegen
swimmers coached by Tom
Hartye and Regina Stuart.

First place winners were:
Carolyn Fink. Jay Me
M e e k a n , Eileen
McGuire, Judy Zeikel.
Natahlie Hay. Mark
Cosgrove. Billy Gargilles.
D a v e V a r r i n g t o n ,
Steve Kramer and Linda
Bronikowski. Second place
winners were: Benton
Cummings, Kim Czander.
K a r e n W y s o c k . L i s a

and Mike Zobel. Third plate
winners were Jim Hay,
Regina Muscanera and
Simone Muscanera.

At Baseball School
Bryan Brynildsen of 636

South Ave , is currently
attending the Boca Raton
Baseball School, in Florida.
The Boca Raton Baseball
School, formerly known as
the Ft. Lauderdale Baseball
School, has recently moved
to the campus of the College
of Boca Raton

While Bryan is attending
the school, he will be
r e c e i v i n g c o m p l e t e
professional training in all
phases of baseball every
day

PCC 18-Holers
Winners of Thursday's

Plainfield Country Club 18-
hole women's group better
ball of partner's 80 percent
handicap tournament were: j
1, Mrs. Tom Funkhauser |
and Mrs. Robert Thomason, j
69; by toss of coin, 2, Mrs.

i Peter McDonough and Mrs.
I Gib Dannehower, 71, and 3,
i Mrs. Richard G'onde and
{ Mrs. Gardner Counselman,

71.
Forty-eight players

participated.

Publinx Postponed
The 50th annual Union

County Public Links Golf
Tournament has been
postponed until further
notice by the Union County
Park Commission. The
tournament was scheduled
to begin July 10 and 17 at
Ash Brook and Oak Ridge
Golf Courses with con-
cluding rounds played July
23 and 24 at Galloping Hill
Golf Course.

The event will be
rescheduled at a later date.

Navy Co-Captain

13 putts; Class B,
Mrs. W. G, A. Connell, 15
putts; Class C, Mrs. G. C.
Griswold, 18 putts and Mrs.
Malcolm Robinson, 18 putts.

i

Echo Lake
18-Holers

Results of Echo Lake
substitute par for 3 worst
holes tournament Thursday
were:.

Class A, tied for first, Mrs.
John Ackerman, Mrs.
Robert Sutman, 63, second,
Mrs. Wayne Dor sett, 65, low

i putts, tied, Mrs. C.R.
; Beddows and Mrs. John

Farley, 30.
Class B, first, Mrs. Ed-

i ward Brown, 62, second,
' Mrs. Grover Connell, 63, low

putts, Mrs. A.H. Meyer 25. '
. Class C, first, Mrs. Neil
i Koop 59, second, Mrs. Frank
; F. Kaiser 61; low putts, tied,
! Mrs. George Zahn and Mrs.
• George Oarsie 31.

Karen Schramm
To Compete in i
Intern'l Meet

relay team of Sue Lueg,
Karen Bronikowski ,
Charlene Maaskant, and
Marybeth Dervin with a
time of 2:03.0.

' RESULTS OF SWIM-
MING: Individual medley
100 meters girls 12-U - 1. T.
Hayes 1:21.5; 2. K. Hayes.
1:22.3. 100 meters boys 12-U
-3 . J. Ciccarino, 1:32.1. 200
meters girls 13-17 • 1. C.
Maaskant 2:43.2: 3. S. Lueg.

; 2:48.6. 200 meters boys 13-17
-2. F. Conlin, 2:43.9. girls 8-
U 25 meter free -I .E. Hayes
19.3; 2. E. Cummings 19.4.

! boys 8-U 25 meter free- 2. L.
, Conlin 19.4; 3. C. Duanno,

21.5. girls 9-10 50 meter fly -
, 1. S. Hayes, 38.2: 2. P.
: Wysock, 39.6. boys 9-10 50
! meter free - 2. A. Schmidt,

35.7; 3. G. Czander, 29.5 girls
: 11-12 50 meter fly • 2. K.
1 Hayes, 38.3; 3. L. Cianciulli,

Relays: Girls 8-U 100
meter free - Hayes, Cum-
mings, Sullivan,. Czander,
1st place 1:27.6. Boys 8-U 100
meter free - Ciccarino,
Conlin, Staub, Duanno, 1st
place 1:28.4 Girls 9-10 200
meter free - Ciaglia, Hayes,
Hayes, Cianciulli, 1st place
2:18.9 Girls 13-17 200 meter
free - Lueg, Bronikowski,
Maaskant, Dervin, 1st place
2:03.0.

First place winners in
diving competition were:
Girls 10-U - Pam Fink; Girls
U-12 - Megan Tibbals, Girls
13-14-Debbie Sawicki; Girls
15-17 - Marybeth Dervin;
Boys 13-14 - Jerry
Delmonico.

Second place winners in
diving competition were:
Boys 10-U - Greg
Czander; Boys 11-12 - Scott
Maaskant; Boys 15-17 -
Frank Ciccarino.

whelmed their opponents 6- I wins, while the 12's were I
0, 6-O. i again edged 3-2. The 18's \

At Elm Tre the 12's won at ' hosted Elm Tre and I
second singles and first ' Daalman routed the highly j
doubles, but lost the other i regarded Liz Campbell 6-2. I
three matches by close j 6-2 at first singles. Sue i

, scores. Holly Hall easily I Derreylostatoughmatch to j
! defeated Joelle Stephenson ! hard hitting Trish Stalrikel
: 6-1,6-1 and the doubles team ] 3-6, 1-6 at second singles.; _
: of Mary Taylor and Deidre ' Mullaney at third singles. > team of Dunlop and Wixom
; Callahan won in straight | after winning a first set . was edged 8-6.

the first doubles team of
Laurie Lehmann and Kelly
Toner had a 6-3. 6-4 win. At
second doubles, Kathy
Jackson and Kiki Roll were '
edged in a tight three setter,
4-6, 6-4. 4-6.

The 12 team played
Bradford, but due to the hot
weather, played only eight
game pro sets. Coleman
routed her opponent 8-0 and
the new first doubles team
of April Price and Amy
Scastream defeated their
opponents 8-4 for the
Wcsttield wins. Decker and
Taylor lost close matches at
the other singles positions,
while (he second doubles

All Star Tens
(Continued from Pigs 23)

Nomahegan Ties Parlin
The Nomahegan swim

and diving team en-
countered its first tie of the.
season when they met with
Parlin at the South Amboy
facility on July 6. The rain
did not dampen the spirit of '•
the teams but provided for'
an interesting match. The
diving competition ended:

with four 1 r°' .ace winners .
for Dave "7ratt'a team. They
were: B 10-U Greg Czander,
G 11-12 Megan Tibbals, B 15-
17 Frank Ciccarino, and G
15-17 Marybeth Dervin.

' Second place went to G 10-U'
Pam Fink, B 11-12 Scott
Maaskant, B 1314 Jerry Del
Monico, and G 13-14 Debbie
Sawicki

40.5,3. D. Sawicki, 44.2. B9- ,
10 50 meter free - 2. A. Sch-
midt 37.1. G U-12 50 meter
fly - 1. K. Hayes 37.3, 3. L. :
Cianciulli 39.6. B 11-12 50
free - 2. J. Ciccarino 33.2.
Girls 13-14 100 fly - 2. K.
Bronikowski 1:24.5. Boys 15-
17 100 meter free - 2. F.
Conlin 1:01.7. G 8-U 25 meter
back-I .E. Hayes 25.1, 2. E.
Cummings 26.0, 3. B.
Czander 27.4. B 8-U 25 meter
b a c k l . M. Drury22.7, 2. L.
Conlin 25.4, 3. C. Ciccarino
27.2. G 10-U Breast 50 meter
- 1. S. Hayes 45.9, 2. M.
Ciaglia 47.1. B 9-10 50 meter
back - 2. A. Schmidt 45.4. G
11-12 50 breast - 1. T. Hayes
43.0, 2. I,. Bronikowski 44.4.

I League rule prevented Westfield's 13 hits versus
Westfield from at least a tie Sayre Woods South matched
in their 6-5 loss to South the club's season high...the
Orange. A "no stealing of Jens also ripped 13 singles
home" rule not only in their opener versus
prevented Westfield from an Berkely Heights...Hobson's
easy run in the fifth inning of three hits against SW South
that hotly contested game, w a s the most by any single
but also stopped a big Westf ielder... in fact,it was
Westfield rally as the runner i as many as the whole team
was ruled out. Brady, Dodd1 had a day earlier in the

1 ~ Hazlet game...speaking
about the now-over Hazlet
Tourney, Westfield was
originally slated to start up
against Holmdel, but that
squad dropped out a few
days before the competition
c o m m e n c e d . . . St . J o e s

! (Metuchen) took their place
{ but had a conflict on the day

they would have met the
locals, so host Hazlet took
over...Westfield's Eights
also lost to Hazlet last
Saturday, causing Johnson
to remark, "you know it's a
bad day for Westfield
baseball when we lose two to

four games)
AB

Dodd
Brady
Parrish
Stagaard
Moore
Mirda
Kinsella

(for|

Floyd Conlin broke the I Boys 11-12 50 back - 1. E.
record for the B 15-17 100 I Czander 41.5.
meter free with a time of
1:01.7. Double first place
winners for the swim team
were: Kim Hayes G 12-U 100
meter ind. med. 1:22.1 and G
U-12 50 meter fly 37.3; Erin

Girls 13-14 100 meter
breast • 2. K. Bronikowski
1:32.B. 3. J. Zonnevylle
1:40.5. Boys 13-14 100 meter
back - 3. J. Del Monico

In the Sayre Woods South
game, a six run fourth
proved to be the winner for
Westfield. Leading 3-2 going
into the top of that frame,
the locals started things off
with Mike Stagaard's double
down the leftfield line. Pat
Brady singled home,
Stagaard and, then, after an | and Parrish led the West-
out, a walk to Mike Parrish 1 field hitting attack, while
and a pass ball, Jamie, Kinsella, Stagaard and
Moore singled home Brady i Brady combined to three hit
and Parrish. himself! the visitors in a game
moving to second on the I played at Gumbert Park
throw home. Steve Hobson,: WESTFIELD STATS
who went 3-3 for the Pin-
stripers, scored Moore with
a singleto right. Following a
strike out, Westfield loaded
the bases when Dennis
Kinsella reached on a
catcher's interference and

1 Jeff Alpaugh on a walk.
Stagaard ripped a single to
score Hobson and Brady a.
base-hit to tally Kinsella for j 'obson
Westfield's final two runs. I H a a g

Besides Hobson, four
other West fielders collected
multiple hits - Brady (2-4),
Parrish (2-2), Moore (2-4),
and Stagaard (2-2) - to pace
Westfield's 13 hit attack.
Parrish, who received a. pair
of free passes, scored four
times. Alpaugh and Jimmy
Dood also had hits for the
Tens.

13
15
10
10
13
8
S
7
9
2
4
3
3
3
3

natucs'meeTwmte'hfld'a't Hayes"6 8-u"25'meter free i 1:49.5. Girls 15-17 100 meter
"he FeTgTev School 0 «.O and 25 meter back 25.1; i breast - 3. M. Dervin 1:33.9.
G y m n a s t i c 44?! South ' Mike Drury B 8-U 25 meter i Boys 15-17 100 meter back -
Clinton Ave South : f r e e ".I and 25 meter back , 2. F. Conlin 1:14.7, 3. M.
PlainHeld at 7 3 0 D m i 22.7; and Shannon Hayes G ! Schuyler 1:19.4. Relay
SaturdayThe meet win be »0-U 50 meter fly 39.1 and G | Results: Girls 8-U 100 meterSaturday. The meet win oe : ^ 5() ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , f p e e . t H a y e g ) C u m m i n g s

< Results of swimming: 100 | Sullivan and Czander,
: meter Ind. Med. G 12-U - 1.
! K. Hayes 1:22.1; 3. L. .

Cianciulli 1-278 B 12-U - 2. ' Staub, Ciccarino, 1:23.8.
J. Ciccarino 1:30.2. 200 ! Girls 9-10 200 meter free - 1.
meter Ind Med. B 13-17 - 2. I Ciaglia, Hayes, Hayes, and

1 M. Schuyler 2:44.3, 3. F. 1 Cianciulli, 2:19.3. Boys U-12
• Ciccarino 2:57.8. Girls 8-U 25 i 200 meter med. -1. Czander,
; meter free 1 E. Hayes 19.0, ! Sullivan, Czander, and
! 2. E. Cummings 20.0. Boys 8- i Cianciulli, 2:55.0. Girls 15-17

U 25 meter free-1. M. Drury j 200 meter free relay - 1. J.
' 17.1, 2. L. Conlin 19.0, 3. B. I Zonnevylle, K. Bronikowski,
! Staub 21.2. G 10-U fly - 1. S. D. Kramer, M Dervin.
' Hayes 39.1. 2. P. Wyaock 2:14.0.

conducted under in-
ternational rules, with in-
ternational and national
judges.

; The Swiss delegation,
; consisting of seven girls
I (ages 13-16)', four couches,
{ two international judges,
{ and a pianist, will be hosted
j by the Bridgettes, staying in

the homes of the girls.
I Competing on the

Bridgette team will be Kim
Hilner, who competed at the
Jr. nationals held in
Houston, Texas; Karen
Schram, of Westfield
finalist, and Kathy Slawek
and Diana Boyer who
competed in the Senior
Nationals at Tempe.
Arizona in May. The
Bridgette team ranked 8th
in the

Defensively, Stagaard ! w e ^
(first three) and Brady
(final three) limited Sayre
Woods to nine hits, striking
out five and walking just
two. Dodd, Parrish,
Alpaugh, and Stagaard
(when he moved to third)
keyed the Westfield "D". j

A day before their big win
over Sayre Woods South, the
Tens travelled to Hazlet for

Pierce
PugUese
Samaracko
Abella
Alpaugh
Yatcilla
TEAM

j TALK OF THE TKNS
I Mark Blaudschun, one of the

Tens quad coaches, was not
I with the club this past

109

H
3
7
5
3
5
1
1
3
2
2
0
1
2
1
0
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Delicatessen
Home Made O.iked Goods

Hors D'Oeuvrei
Cold Cut5 — Sdldds
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Walter T. Robinson of
Westfield has been named a
co-captain of Navy's tennis
team for the 1978 season.

Weightlifcing Workshop Offered
The Westfield Recreation

Commission's summer
weightlifting workshop is
held each Wednesday and
Friday from 8:30-10 a.m. at

I Westfield High School. It's
country at the still not too late to register

™u ,,' . , , .. :for weightlifting-just go to
The Swiss delegation, ;th(. workshop on either of

p r i m a r i l y G e r m a n those days
speaking, begun their U.S. j - •
tour in Boston on July 9th, :
will be in South Plainfield !
from the 14th to 18th, and in ;
Long Island, before I
returning to Zurich on the ;
2lst. During their stay here, !
activities have been planned
for them, such as, a day at

Other teen programs are

Echo Lake
Weekend Results

in full swing. Shore trips to
Point Pleasant are super-
vised eaeh Wednesday by
the Roosevelt Teen Center.
The cost for Hie full day at
Jenkinson's Beach is $1,
and the bus is provided by
the Recreation Commission.
Archery, roller skating,
barbecues, and watermelon
Softball games are a few of
the weekly activities at the
teen center.

Consult the recreation
brochure for more in-
formation on soccer,
basketball, and other clinics

CILFERS!
MAMt BRANDS

Top Quality Clubi
Bags and Balls At

DISCOUNT PRICES
Oolfpridf Grips Installed"

Woods Rofinish.'d
f lolf Clubs Repaired

TRE fittF SIMP
•JVH Pl.nnfii-M AWtHir

7K-174*
' • " '•• • ' , ' , ) ' ' ' • * » • "

Great Adventure, pool
parties, and barbecues.

Mix"d Better Ball-1,
James and Avis Skinner 85; and workshops.
'1 'tiei Dr. Frank and
Margaret Kaiser; George
and Barbara Smith, 66.

single-elimination tourney.
Four unearned runs in the
first and two more in the
third put the locals down 6-0
before they even had a base-
runner. In the bottom of the
third, Westfield started to
get men'on base; plenty of
them. Five walks and
singles by Rob Pierce, and
Brady helped score four
Westfield runs and load the
bases before an out was
made and before Larry
Kovar, a hard-throwing
righthander, relieved and
struck out the side.

Eddie Haag scored in the
Westfield fourth to make it
6-5, but that was as close as
Westfield would get.

Stagaard and Brady again
threw well for pitching
coach Bert Papaccio,
yielding just seven hits and
a pair of base on balls. But
the locals, who committed a
season high five errors,
could manage but three hits
and none when they really
were needed.

A New Providence

Westfield's first
base and outfield mentor
was up at Fenway Park.
Boston covering the red-hot
Red Sox.. .Blaudschun
works for the one of New
Jersey's finest sports
sections at the Morristown
Daily Record... Bruce
Johnson also works up at the
MDR...coaches Johnson,
Papaccio and Brewster felt
that Blaudschun's absence
had a profound effect on the
club...noted all three,
"though Bert did a more
than adequate job filling in
at first for Mark, we really
missed him in the outfield.
More than a couple of times,
with Mark up in Beantown,
routine pop-ups became
base-hits and every day
singles turned into extra
base hits. We're really . ....
looking forward to having! mis s ion ' s
Mark rejoin the club." j department.

Hazlet."
Good Days, however,

hopefully are ahead for the
Westfield Tens...after the
Piscataway tourney game
Sunday, Westfield will play
Berkeley Heights home next
Tuesday and South Orange
away next Thursday in New
Prov League tilts... the
results of the game against
this past Tuesday's K.
Bruns MerrilPK. winner will
determine Westfield's next
foe and date in the PIBT...a
win and it could be
Morristown, a team Johnson
wants "oh, se badly" to
meet...If Westfield does
notes big BJ, "it'll be just
like Fords."

Ramble Scheduled
The five-mile South

Mountain Ramble is
scheduled for Saturday for
members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club.
Hikers will meet at Locust
Grove at 10 a.m. and bring
lunch.

For further information
about the Union County
Hiking Club, contact The
Union County Park Com-

recreat ion

BLUE STAR USED CAR
SPORTS QUIZ No. 3

AMWER V ^ T ^ f t * • OF ANY SLUE STAR

n i f K C T t A I I - Which single player in major league history
* " " ^ ^ f f w ** • has hii 2 home runs tn an inning twice'

ANMER: """

VISIT YOUR
ARMY RECRUITER!

300 South Avenue, Garwood Mall
Sarwood NJ Tel 789 1953

(Player)
FrM m Ihe answer ond come to Blue Star Buick. Make your best
deal and than present this a(i In otjr m.inagftr. Hc'M doduct an
additional $25 off the low price you've nlrcidy nttflotiatcri. Hem
are a few Of our outstanding buys. Choose from plumy more.

| 74 CHEVROLET
MONTE CARLO
V-8, P/5, p/b. aif.
hydra 38 O0O mi:

$3195

| '77 BUICK SKYLARK
4-dr., V-6, air, p/s,

p/b. hydra, 7,011 mi.

•71 BUICK i_E SABRE I
4-dr., p/s, p/b, air, V 8. I

hydra, 57,000 mi.
$1095

Green lawns .. Mowers and trees .. picnic tables
beside the race track... clubiike lounges... restaurants
and cafeteria . . spacious seating.

CklMna iMf II wt aMHM

J'74 OLDS DELTA • rl OLDS VIST A )1 OPEL COUPE
|ROYALE-AMrTM, CRUISER 9 l>a«. tux,.. AM/FM. 4-cyl., m/s.

air, p/s, p/b, V 8. air, p/s. p/b, hydra, V-8, m/b, auto, 57,000 .TII.
hydra, 46,565 mi. AM/FM, 38.121 mi.

$2895 $3395
LIMIT: Thtt is entry (r>r B*ue Star Sports Gut/ No. 3 and wilt be
accepted as a S25 credit toward the puichase of any Blue Star
Used Car until Sept. 30, 1977. Save itie differum nutnberod tjntries. .
Two are wonh $50. ihrm am worth $75. NOT$ All vehidiu Huad |
are subject to prior safe.

BLUESTARBU'CK°pei-



League All Stars
Down Roselle Twice

The 14 and 15 year old all-
stars, representing the
Westfield Baseball League
in the Inter-County League,
swept a doubleheadcr from
Hosclle. Dave Chitty and
Lance Ritchie pitched the
first game which was won
by Westfield in eight innings
5 to 2. Chitty pitched out-
standing baseball for the
first seven innings, allowing
three hits and four walks.
Ritchie picked up the win
after Westfield rallied for
three runs in the top of the
eigth inning. Bill Gingcrich,
Fred Murphy and Tim
Gleason led the West-
field offense with Gingerich
and Murphy contributing
two hits each and Gleason
driving in two runs with a
long double.

The second game was a
repeat of the first, with
Westfield outlasting Roselle
5 to 1. Craig Plant followed
Chitty's gem with one of his
own, allowing two hits and
three walks over the
regulation seven innings.
Lance Ritchie and Plant led
(he Westfield attack with
two hits apiece. Ritchie also
drove In three runs, with two
coming in the sixth inning on
a long triple to left field.

Both games were marked
by outstanding defensive
plays which killed many
potential scoring op-
portunities. Rick Elliott
played outstanding defense
at shortstop in both games.

Jeff McGill also played a
fine game in the field at
second base in the second
game.

DIAMOND DUST: The
Westfield All-Stars are 4 and
4 at this time. They won
their first two games
against Berkley Heights to
open the summer season
and then lost four in a row,
two to Irvington and two to
Cranford the highlights
of the Berkley Heights
games were Rick Elliott's 4
for 4 (including a long
double) and Bill Gingerich's
3 for 4 the All-Slars are
entered in the South
Plainfield Tournament
which begins on July 15;
however, Westfield has a
bye in the first round and
will not play until the start
of the second round of the 2C
team tournament....Chuck
Mason is the team's
manager, assisted by Ron
Taddei and Bob Munch.

Hobson, Greg
Biggs, Andy
Elliott. Rick
Gingerich, Bill
Gleason, Tim
Powers, Mark
Murpny, Fred
Ritchie, Lance
Cotter, Rich
Harcourt, Bill
Chitty, Dave
McGill. Jeff
Plant, Craig
Elliott, Mike
Turl.Gary
Cullen, Bob
Delia Badla, Tom
Mike, Jim
Priest, Jeff

AB
10
53

n
55
23
14
It
10
9
9
3
11
10
14

R H AVG.
3 3 .300
3 7 .304
S 6 .364
4 9 .360
3 i .261
2 2 .143
2 4 .364
1 3 .300
1 3 .331
0 1 .111
0 0 .000
1 2 .182
1 3 .300
0 0 .000
0 1 .071
0 0 000
0 3 .375
0 0 .000
0 0 .000

Tennis Club Boys
Open Junior Season

The Westfield Tennis Club
Boys teams began action
June 30 in the New Jersey
Junior Tennis Association.

k The powerhouse 12 and
•' Under team gave up only
[: three games in five matches
;'as they overwhelmed
.Bradford.. The 16's won by
default over Racquets,

'| while the 14 and Unders lost
|3-2 to Minisink.
f Number one singles
: player Rick Bartok ripped

his Bradford opponent 6-0, 6-
1 and Andy Yearley scored a
6-0,6-2 at third singles. Sean
Coctello at second singles,
and the doubles teams of
Billy O'Herron-Jay Halsey
and Jeff Stanley-Jim
Salvato didn't lose a game in
the 12V

[ Third singles Rick
! Yawger routed his opponent

6-0,6-0 and the doubles team
of Stash Nledzwiecki and
Max Zutty won 6-1, 6-1 for
the Westfield victories at
Minisink. First singles Tom
Andrews lost a tight 5-7, 5-7
match, while Peter Yearley
was beaten 4-«, 2-6 at second
singles. Steve Weill and
Marc Wollin lost at first
doubles in straight sets.

In their second matches
the 12's were again

devastating in blanking
Maplewood, and the 14's
scored their first win by also
whipping Maplewood 5-0.
The 16 and Under team
faced Elm Tre, but failed to
complete the match before
rain halted play. The final
result of that match was too
late for the Leader deadline.

Bartok routed his op-
ponent 6-1, 6-0 at first
singles, while Costello again
did not lose a game in the
second singles position. Bill
O'Herron moved up to third
singles and bested his op-
ponent 6-4,8-2. Yearley and
Salvato overwhelmed their
first doubles opponents 6-2.
6-0 while Stanley and Halsey
were easy 6-1, 6-0 winners
at second doubles.

For the Boys 14's Yawger
moved to first singles and
won 6-2, 6-3. Pete Yearley
was an easy winner at
second singles, while Bob
O'Herron won a three set
match at third singles
Wollin and Weill were
convincing at first doubles
with a 6-2, 6-3 win and the
second doubles team of
Niedzwiecki and Bill Craig
were also easy winners 6-3.
fi-4.

Legion Leads
County League

U.C. AMERICAN LEGION

Westfield
Rahway
Union
Roselle
Warren
Clark

W
7
6
5
S
3
0

L
2
3
3
4
4

10

T
0
0
0
0
0

o

Pts
14
12
10
10
6
0

Westfiedl regained sole
possession of first place in
the Union County American
Legion Baseball League
Sunday with a 7-4 victory
over Warren.

Tom Graziano led
Westfield to its seventh

• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Re«r-wheel
drive
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

b

Lawnmower and
Garden Center

3«9 Soutft Awe., E.
Z33MW63

victory and 14 points. He
worked the first six innings
and lifted his record to 3-0.

It was with his bat,
however, that Graziano has
done much of his damage

Collecting two hits, in-
cluding a two-run single in
the first, Graziano raised his
batting average to .733, with
11 hits in 15 trips.

In other action, Union sent
Larry Kubin against winless
Clark, and the ace rightly
came away with the ex-
pected result - a three-hit
victory and pushed his
record to 3-0.

Union, which lost to Rah-
way, 8-2, on Friday and
missed a chance to gain a
share of first, smashed
Clark with a 10-hit attack
Five of those hits came in
the fourth, when Union
scored nine runs.

For the game, Kubin
struck out 14 batters and
walked two. In addition, he
smashed a three-run homer
in the third.
Warren 002 002 0-4 7
W e s t f i e l d 300 301 x
7 7 2

Geiger, Bilzet (6) and
Matzen; Graziano. Petro (7)
and Hearon W-Graziano (3-
0). L-Geiger (1-3).

Issues Rules for Tuna Sport Fishing
The Atlantic bluefin tuna

fishing regulations for 1977
have been announced by the
National Marine Fisheries
Service, according to the
New Jersey Division of
Fish, Game, and
Shellfisheries.

The division said today
that the regulations, similar
to those of the past two
years except for certain
amendments, are designed
to help conserve the supply
of bluefin tuna.

The regulations are
needed because expanded
fishing effort has increased
the risk of exceeding the
annual quotas. The intention
is to make certain that the
fishing mortality is held to
1975 levels.

The division pointed out
the following regulations
that apply to anglers.

The daily bag limit of
bluefin tuna which weigh
between 14 and 115 pounds
round weight, is four per
person. One tuna less than
14 pounds and one be-
tween 115 and 300 pounds
may be taken, provided the
total daily catch does not
exceed four. There is no
annual quota for tuna
between 14 and 115 pounds
for anglers.

One giant bluefin over 300
pounds, round weight, may
be landed per vessel each
day through August 13.
After August 13 seven giants
may be landed in any week,
Sunday through Satur-
day, until the quota is
reached.

The annual quota for
bluefins over 300 pounds is
2,000 fish. Of this total, 1,850
may be taken north and east
of a line drawn from a point
on the southern coast of
Massachusetts extending

south through Gay Head
Light into the Atlantic
Ocean. The remaining 150
may be taken west of the
line.

When the quota is
reached, the director of the
National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS) shall close
the season. Anglers may,
however, continue a tag-
and-release program under
permit.

The owner of a vessel
which fishes for bluefin tuna
in excess of 300 pounds must
obtain a certificate, which is
free of charge, from the
NMFS.

Fishermen who keep giant
tuna over 300 pounds must
affix, to the narrowest part
of the fish just forward of
the tail, and individually
numbered tag furnished by
the NMFS.

Anglers who catch and
release giant tuna must tag
each fish with a tag sup-
plied by the NMFS and
must operate from a vessel
issued a tag-and-release
permit by the NMFS.

The division said the
regulations were issued
under the authority of the
Atlantic Tunas Convention
Act of 1975, which ratified
United States participation
in the International Com-
mission for the Con-
servation of Atlantic Tunas.
(ICCAT). The commission
is the major international
body concerned with the
conservation of the Atlantic
bluefin tuna.

The commission was
established in 1969 to help
maintain Atlantic Ocean
tuna and tuna like fishes at
levels which permit
maximum sustainable catch
for food and other uses. The
members of ICCAT are

More Records
Set at Mindo

It was Mindowaskin
against Highland Swim Club
in the first round of the
Westfield Outdoor Swim
League this week. Two new
records were set in the 11-
12 age group. Jenny
Frawley set a new 50M
breaststroke record with a
41.4. The 11-12 girls 2O0M
free relay team of Jenny
Frawley, Cory May, Jean
Merlo and Grace Tripp set a
new record of 2:19.9
breaking a record which has
stood since 1969. Triple first
place winners for Mindo
were J. Frawley, M.
Frawley and T. Davis, and
for Highland Tim Siegel.
Other results:

Freestyle: 7-u: boys: 1. N.
Hornell 13.4M, 2. J. Smith
M, 3. T. Pugh H. girls: 1. J.
Lies 12.5 H, 2. T. DiFran-
cisco H, 3. A. Michener M 6-
Uboys: l.D. Mills 14.1 H, 2.
W. Post H, 3. P. Wright H
girls: 1. M. Kinney 14.6 H, 2.
M. Caroe M, 3. S. Michener
M. 8-U boys: 1. R. Yunker
22.9 H, 2. B. Tllyou M. 3. R.
Pultorak H, girls: 1. M.
Horner 19.5 H, 2. M. Krut-
chen M, 3. M. DiFrancisco
H. 9-10 boys: 1. M. Frawley
16.3 M, 2. T. Pugh H, 3. K.
Hafer H, girls. 1. G. Wagner
16.4 M, 2. J. Horner H, 3. K.
Lucke M. 11-12: 1. T. Siegel
32.0 H, 2. M. Larson M, 3. J.
Demboski H, girls: 1. J.
Frawley 32.0 M, 2. E.
Kinney H, 3. C. MayM. 13-14
boys: 1. D. Brady 1.03. H, 2.
J. Merlo M, 3. J. Menninger
H, girls: 1. M. Davis 31.9 M,
2. C. Horner H, 3. J. Merlo
M.15-17: boys: 1. T. Davis
1.01.4 M, 2. R. Davis M, 3. K.
MacPhee M, girls: 1. C.
Nichols 31.5 M, 2. B.
Thompson H, 3. D. Tripp M.

Breaststroke: 8-U: boys:
1. M. Home 33.8 M, 2. H.

M.
M.

Yunker H, girls:
Krutchen 31.1 M,
DiFrancisco H, 3. C. Caroe
M, 9-10: 1. M. Frawley 22.5
M, 2. G. Hafer H, 3. T. Pugh
H, girls: 1. J. Horner 22.5 H,
2. G. Wagner M, 3. B.
Michener M, 11-12 boys: 1.
T. Siegel 41.7 H, 2. J.
Krutchen M, 3. K. Kovacs
M, girls: 1. J. Frawley 41.4
M,2. E. Kinney H, 3. C. May
M, 13-14 boys: 1. J. Merlo
40.1 M, 2. J. Menninger H, 3.
J. Kinney H, girls: 1. C.
Horner 44.2 H, 2. A. Ttetout i
M, 3. IrstenConoverM, 15-
17: 1. T. Davis 38.4 M, 2. A.
Paterson H, 3. K. MacPhee
M, girls: 1. L. Masters 40.4
M, 2. B. Thompson H, 3. L.
Smith H.

Relays: 8-U boys: 1. Scott.
Lawlor, Pultorak, Yunker
1.48.9 H, girls: 1. Krutchen,
Michener, Caroe, O'Brien
1.32.4 M, 9-10 boys: 1. Pugh.
Hafer, Hackenberg, Hafer.
1. 12.5 H, girls: 1. Wagner.
Lucke, Michener, Home
1.16.1 M, 11-12: boys: 1.
Sweeney, K r u t c h e n .
Kovacs, Mahorney 1.54.4 M,
girls: 1. Frawley, May.
Merlo, Tripp 2.19.9 M, 13-14
boys: 1. Brady, Kinney,
Menninger, Siegel 2.11.4 H,
girls: 1. Merlo, Wagner,
Gesten, Davis 2.14. M, 15-17
Scoth relay: 1. Davis, Davis,
Nichols, Masters 1.58.5 M.

Diving: 12-U boys: 1. M.
Frawley 80.65 M, 2. R.
Mahoney M, 3. K. Fahey H.
girls: 1. J. Merlo 65.50 M, 2.
E. Kinney H, 3. L. Wald-
vogel M, 13-17: l. B. Conover
137.8 M, 2. P. Martin H, 3. .1.
Merlo M, girls: I. K.

Srazil, Canada, Ivory Coast,
Cuba, France, Ghana,
Japan, Korea, Morocco,
Portugal, Senegal, South
Africa, Spain, and the
United States.

The division urges bluefin
tuna anglers and owners of
vessels which fish for
bluefins to obtain complete
details pertaining to the
regulations from the
National Marine Fisheries
Service, 14 Elm St.,
Gloucester, Mass. 01930.

Vacation time is here!
The time many people do
most of their fishing, the
New Jersey Division of
Fish, Game, and
Shellfisheries said today
when it offered these tips to
vacation-time anglers.

1. Obtain a copy of the
New Jersey Summary of
1977 Fishing Laws,
available free from
municipal and county
clerks and other license
issuing agents such as
sporting goods dealers.
(The summary includes
the license requirements,
fishing regulations, and
other valuable in-
formation.)
2. Call oneof the division
offices listed in the
summary for additional
information.
3. Purchase a fishing
license, if required. (Most
persons from 14 to 69
years of age need a license
to angle in fresh waters.)
4. For "Places to Fish in
New Jersey" send a
stamped, self-addressed,
number ten envelope to
the New Jersey Division
of Fish, Game, and
Shellfisheries, P.O. Box
1809, Trentor, New Jersey
08625.

All Star Tens
Now 2 2
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Day Camp Enrollment Doubles
The Four Seasons Outdoor

Center Day Camps opened
their second session this
year with twice the number
of campers enrolled, as
compared to the first period.
Almost 300 children will
take advantage of the
"great outdoors" for the
next few weeks.

Located on 153 acres of
hills, fields and woods in
Hunterdon County 's
Lebanon Township, the
Center offers four camps
developed particularly to
meet the needs and interests
of girls and boys, ages 6 to
14.

Pioneer Camp is for those
in grades 1 to 6. The basic
camping program includes
swim instruction, boating,
fishing, environmental
education, native crafts,
archery, camp crafts, field
games, team sports and
cookouts and optional tent

Westfield's Ten-Year Old
Ail-Star baseball team
salvaged an other-wise
dismal week Sunday with a
12-6 triumph over Sayre
Woods South in first round
action of the third annual
Piscataway Invitational
Tournament.

In other action, the Tens,
now 2-2, dropped a pair of 6-5
games to South Orange, in a
disputed New Providence
League affair, and Hazlel.
in a thrilling Hazlel Tour-
nament contest. Coach
Daryl Brewster of the Tens
felt the win over Sayre
Woods svas a key one for
further success for the
locals "We played well,
well enough to win the South
Orange and llazlet games,
but wo just didn't get the big
break we needed. A hit here
or there in both of those
games or a big play on
defense ;ind we're unbeaten.
Against SWS. however, we
had our hilling shoes on, we
made sure one play wouldn't
turn out lo be the difference.
That win puts us back on the
winning track where,
hopefully, we'll remain the
rest of (he summer."

Westfield. which played
New Providence Tuesday

j evening, will see if it can
stay on the Victory road

I tomorrow evening when it
j travels to Springfield and
'again Sunday when it faces
Merril Park or East
Brunswick in the PIBT.
That tourney encounter will
get underway under the
lights at 8:30. The

Conover 135.2 M, 2. J. Merlo j Springfield and New Prov.
M, 3. K. Fahey H. j battles are New Providence

The score at the end of the
meet was Mindo 171 -
Highland 125.

League affairs.

(Continued on Page 22)

Eights Split Two Games
The Westfield Eight-Year

Old Ail-Star squad got off to
a mixed start last weekend
in the fourth annual Edison
Invitational Tournament.
Saturday, Larry Ritchie and
Stan Stagaard's club
dropped a 14-10 decision to
Hazlet. before bouncing
back a day later to crush
Spotswcjd, 22-3.

Westfield collected 12 hits
in the opener, but after
falling behind 10-2 in the top
of the fourth, the locals
scoring came too little, too
late. Graf ripped three hits

Passport Photos
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232M3S

and scored three runs to
lead the Eights who also got
multi hit performances
from Bergor and Ritchie (2-
2) each.

HAZLET
WESTFIELD

015 422 -14
200 422-10

The youngsters came
back less than 24 hours later
with what coach Ritchie
termed "an excellent game
that we really wanted."
With Noerrer, Kelly and
Butolinski leading the way,
Westfield jumped off to a 7-0

lead in the second.
Increased their advantage
to 11-2, behind Richie Graf,
Butolinski and Bergor, in
the third and, then, added 11
more for a eight run rule (if
a team is leading by that
much after four, the game is
over and it wins) 22-3 win
over Spotswood.

Crocco threw three ex-
cellent innings for West-
field, letting ups just three
hits and three (2 unearned)
runs. Kelly, Cavanaugh and
Ritchie played top-notch
defense.

ambassador
SERVICES
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overnight.
Ranger Camp has an

advanced program for those
in grades A to 6, which
places an emphasis on camp
craft and firebuilding,
handling and use of
equipment, lashing and
knots, orienteering and

• survival skills. A four-day,
three night campout
highlights the second week.

For those in grades 7 to 9,
the Adventure Camp offers
a complete backpacking
program which begins with
a one week training session
at day camp, culminated by
a week long hike along the
Appalachian trail

The fourth camp is for
children with learning
disabilities. Campers have
all of the activities made
available throughout the
Four Seasons program. An
experienced staff works
with the campers in motor

development, coordination,
fine and gross motor skills
and social "skills. The
program has received in-
ternational recognition as a
model program.

A practical feature of the
Center's Day Camp is the
convenientbusroutes which
pick up youngsters at
their neighborhood schools
between 8 and 9 a.m., and
transport them to and from
the Camp.

Two campperoidsremain
open for registration;
Period 3: July 25-August 5.
and Period 4: August 8-
August 19.

The Four Seasons Camps
are operated for the YMCA
of Westfield and the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
For further information in
Westfield call 21)3-2700. and
in Fanwood-Scotch Plains
call 322-7600.

Youth for Understanding
Seeks Host Families

Thousands of American
families have discovered
that they can cement the
bonds of international
friendship right in their own
living rooms, according to
Mrs. Roger Clark of 639
Dorian Rd.

They're doing it through
the Youth for Un-
derstanding Host Family
Program, a unique living
experience that brings
teenagers from Europe,
South America, and the Far
East together with ordinary
families all over the U.S.

Youth for Understanding
is now seeking families who
want to participate in the
program by opening their
homes to one of 3,500 in-
t e r n a t i o n a l s t u d e n t s
arriving in the U.S. this
August. Typical of these
eager and enthusiastic
exchange students are a
Brazilian girl, 15, who says,
"My target is to learn
English and meet new
people," a Swedish boy, 18,
who says, "I am very much
looking forward to living
with an American family,"
and a Japanese boy, 17, who
says, "I want to get to know
the U.S. from the inside."

Under the program, a
family provides a home for
six months or a yearto an
international high-school
student from one of 24
countries. Whether the
student comes from France,
Sweden, or the Philippines,
the job of the host family is
to help a young person learn
about a way of life that is
different from his own.

Host families are asked to
treat the student not as a
guest, but as another
member of the family. Like
any American teenager, the

school and community
activities.

Like any teenager, the
student will need super-
vision, love, and guidance.
His host parents will want
aflection and respect in
return, and if the student
falls short, he or she can
expect to hear about it.

As volunteers, host
families are expected to
provide Ihe exchange
student with room and
board. Clothing, spending
money, insurance, and other
personal expenses are
provided by the student's
natural family and by
program fees.

All kinds of families may
participate in the program,
including childless and
single-parent families,
families with small
children, and families with
teenagers in the home. It is
not required that the ex-
change student have his or
her own room, or that the
family's living ac-
commodations be lavish .The
intangibles of love, un-
derstanding, and respect
are far more important to
the community volunteers
who help select families for
the program.

Participants in the
program say the experience I
results in all kinds of
unexpected surpr i ses .
Sometimes the miscon-
ceptions can be funny: "Our
student wrote home that he
would put his dirty laundry
in a little door upstairs, and
his clothes would be
delivered to him cleaned
and pressed," says one host
mother. "We had to explain
that the laundry chute
wasn't quite so automatic."

Another mother who has

own country through
another person's eyes, you
come to appreciate what we
have here, but you also
begin to see that there are
more ways of doing things
than 'the American way.'"

Youth for Un-
derstanding's 17 regional
offices and its network of
more than 400 community
volunteers all over the US
are now receiving inquiries
from families interested in
hosting an international
student. Thought some
students have been placed,
there are still host families
needed. Representatives of
the non-profit exchange •
organization say thata
qualified family still has an
excellent chance of
receiving a student.
Families interested in the
program may contact their
Youth for Understanding
community volunteer or
regional office, or the in
ternational office of Youth
for Understanding in Ann
Arbor, Michigan (313-769-
7800).

Can an exchange program
like this really make a
contribution to international
understanding? The U.S.
State Department ap-
parently thinks there's
merit to the program,
because it endorses Youth
for Understanding and
partially supports it with an
annual grant-in-aid. And for
Ihe more than 55,000
families who have hosted
students since the program
began 26 years ago, the
world seems a lot smaller

exchange student may be i hosted exchange students
asked to walk the dog. make from Switzerland, the

the

Summer Health
Hazards
By the American

Medical Association
Winter is commonly the

time for colds and flu and
sneezes. But there are some
diseases and accidents that
do their worst in hot
weather.

Some of these are obvious.
Sun strokes and heat strokes
are more likely to occur in
July and August than in
January. Too much ex-
posure and too much
exercise in the hot sun may
produce sun stroke.
Prolonged excessive heat,
either in or out of doors, can
cause heat stroke. In either
case it is important to keep
the victim cool and call a
physician at once.

Sunburn has hospitalized
many a vacationer.
Everyone should know, says
the American Medical
Association, that gradual
exposure to the sun,
beginning with a few
minutes a day, is the
recommended course. But
many of us forget to watch
the clock and to take
precautions against sunburn
in the excitement of the first
day at camp or at the
seashore.

The bacteria that cause
diarrhea and stomach
upsets multiply much faster
in lukewarm foods, and it's
important to keep cold foods
in refrigeration and to keep
hot foods hot.

Swimming is fine exercise
and also is good for cooling
off on a hot day. Those with
sinus or ear trouble should
be careful about swimming.
Swimmers should make
certain that the water is safe
from pollution. A clear
mountain stream may look
attractive. It also may be
loaded with germs. And
there still are cases of
typhoid and dysentery from
drinking untreated water.
Campers can disinfect
water by boiling or by
commercial disinfectant
tablets.

If there are horses or cows
around, there is likely to be
tetanus. Tetanus (lockjaw)
is very serious. It can be
prevented by injection of
tetanus toxoid. If your
family hasn't had tetanus
boosters recently, get your
shots before going to the
country.

F l i e s , r o a c h e s ,
mosquitoes and ticks are
troublesome in the hot
months. Insecticides and
screens usually can keep
them under control. In tick
country it is important to
make a close examination
after disrobing and remove
all ticks.

Summer Affair
At Kean College
Kean College of New

Jersey will sponsor
"Summer Affair," a talent
show, on Thursday, July
28th, at 8 p.m., in the
Theatre for the Performing
Arts.

Featured artists include
Tom Merlo, a pianist from
Elizabeth; Greg Jupa,
Union guitarist; and singers
Marenda Stevens, Candace
Rokes, Camille Wilkinson,
and Bill Stearns, all of East
Orange.

Tickets may be purchased
at the box office of the
Theatre for the Performing
Arts or at the Kean College
Student Activities Office.

Hawkins on Staff
The name of Joseph

Hawkins was inadvertently
omitted from the article on
the summer playground
staff. Hawkins has been
director of the playground
arts and crafts program for
many years Apologies to

his own bed. or wash
car. He or she will also
attend an American high
school, and particiate in
dances, sports, or otiier

Men's Softball
League
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Philippines, and Brazil
describes their impact on
her family like this: "You
learn more about America
;JS you explain things you
would normally take for
grunted - like fast food
restaurants, TV com-
mercials, and shopping
malls to your now family
member As vou sec vour
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Scenes from the July 3 Independence Day Parade

Mrs. J. L. Everhart, vice-regent, Westfieid chapter of the Daughters or the American
Revolution, leads the pledge of allegiance at the bandstand with Councilman Allen
Chin, Chaplain Robert T. Lennon of Holy Trinity Church, Dr. Henry Hamilton, grand
marshal, and A. Bruce Conlin Jr., honorary grand marshal. James Parker, president
of the West Fields chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution, is behind Mrs.
Everhart.

The WeitfleMFife and Dram Corp* led by Drum Majorette Nancy Newili.

Bateman Opposes
Byrne Budget

State Senator Raymond
H. Bateman (R-Somerset)
has opposed the Byrne
Administration's $4-bilIion
state budget because it
"intentionally underesti-
mates and ignores surpluses
in order to justify the state
income tax."

Bateman, who voted in the
Senate against the ap-
propriations bill which
funds the budget, also has
proposed significant cuts to
reduce unnecessary state

" "The surpluses that really
a n in this budget support
my firm commitment that
state government in New
Jersey can be efficiently
administered without a
state income tax," he said.

"Next year, we must get
rM of the tax and the
bureaucratic red-tape of
collecting income tax
money from the people, on
the one hand, and returning
it piece-meal to them in
rebates, on the other," he
saM.

"It is outrageous for the
people to be paying an in-
come tax that is not needed
to run state government,
when there has been no
legitimate attempt to cut
unnecessary state spen-
ding," Bateman charged.

"V public confidence is
ever flomg to be restored in

state government and its
elected officials, we must
make every effort to end
bureaucratic waste and
inefficiency and to present a
fiscally sound budget that
does not overtax the people
just to hide surpluses," the
Somerset senator added.

"The danger with these
hidden surpluses is that this
administration will find
something to spend them on,
and then tell us they didn't
exist to justify the income
tax," he said.

Specifically, Bateman
pointed to the following
surpluses, cited by the
legislature's Office of Fiscal
Affairs, in the Byrne
Administration budget:

The 126.4-million
unrestr ic ted genera l
revenue surplus projected
by theByrne Administration
will actually be f 15» million.

- Sales, beverage and
other taxes and lottery
revenue are underestimated
by $17 million this year and
$53.9 million next year.

- Income tax revenue is
underestimated by at least
$28 million and will produce
a surplus of at leat $100
million next year.

•- There is no accounting
for lapsed departmental
balances not expended this
year, historically estimated
at two percent and

representing a $61.f-million
cushion for next year.

Bateman called for
adoption of the five percent
across-the-board budget cut
proposed by Republican
members of the
L e g i s l a t u r e ' s Jo int
Appropriations Committee
for a net savings of $80
million. He laid that the
reductions should be made
ky the Governor, in con-
sultation with state
department heads or
cabinet officers.

"There also is the
potential for a $24-million
reduction in state school
bus aid," he said.

The Somerset senator
noted that the new budget
would create almost 1,000
new state jobs, bringing to
9,500 the total number of
additional state employees
hired during the Byrne
Administration - an in-
crease of 19 percent. "Yet
this budget manipulates
figures from previous
budgets to hide an increase
of 4,000 state jobs during his
iterm," Bateman said.

"Instead of hiring more
state employees, we should
be talking about a state
employee hiring freeze,
which could reduce number
of state employees by 3,600
and save approximately $43
million next year," he said.

The color guard of the West Fields chapter ef the Sons of
the American Revolution at the Miadowaskin Park
bandstand July 3. Left to right are Harold Beck, James
Buckley, captain of the color guard, Phillip Keller and
Samuel McCaulley (behind the flag).
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Scouts, Students Receive Awards

g y
Town and Campus Center,
Union.

served as president of the
United Way of Eastern
Union County, vice
president of planning and
budgeting, chairman of
allocations committee and
social planning committee.

Born in Elizabeth,
Campbell is a graduate of
Pingry School and Cornell
University.

Outgoing president of
United Way, Robert L.
Weeks, vice president,
Exxon Research and
Engineering Company told
the membership that
campaign results of
$1,480,000 exceeded the
industry-wide goal of
$1,420,000. Weeks said that
for the first time in the
eight-year history of the
industry-wide drive, the
largest percentage year-to-
year increase of dollars had

Young citizens from
Union County communities
have been awarded medals
and certificates for their
participation in the com-
memoration of the Battle of
the Short Hills. The
program was developed by
the Cultural & Heritage
Programs Advisory Board,
an agency of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders, to
increase knowledge of local
history. June 25-26 an. 18th.
century encampment of the
Brigade of the American
Revolution featured colonial
crafts, tactical demon-
strations, and a battle
reenactment, at UCTI and
Ashbrook Reservation, a
Union County Park.

The Awards presentation
took place Sunday, June 26
in Baxel Hall, UCTI. Making
awards to scouts and
student builders of
dioramas, on behalf of the
Union County Cultural &
Heritage Board, were Board
members, Dr. Homer Hall
Cranford, and Dr. Myra
Smith Kearse, Vauxhall.
Medals awarded were
special edition, made of
pewter, worded "Battle of
the Short Hills, June 25-26,
1977, 200th Anniversary,"

Students from local
schools who received cer-
tificates and medals for
their dioramas, depicting
events relating to the Battle
of the Short Hills or interiors
of 18th century rooms,
were: Claudia D'Esposita,
Susan Ciccotti, and Sally
Ward from Abraham Lin-
coln School, Elizabeth, Mrs.
Frances Weidman, teacher;
from Mountainside, Our
Lady of Lourdes, Rosemary
Albrecht, Barbara O'Don-'
nell, Janice Concotta, Irene
Alvarez Da Silva, Lisa
Geraghty, Colleen Hurrley,
Laura Frank, Rosemary
Sabatinp, Linda Belenets,
Elizabeth Fleming, Mary
Kaye Ventura, Mathiew
Uyttendaele, John Ciasulli
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Edward Mayer, Matthew for distribution to 76
Ryan, Brendan Kennedy, voluntary agencies, while at
Matthew Schmidt; teacher, l h e s a m e t i m e eliminating a
Mrs. Beverly Ament; from deficit. All ten local units of
Scotch Plains Shackamaxon United Way raise more than
School, Keith Hafer, Robert *2.5 million for health
Miller, Michelle Sperber, wslfare, recreation and
Eric Erb. Also on display c h a r a c t e r b u i l d i n g
was%a model of the Scotch programs for all ages.
Plains stage coach inn, built Also elected to the board
by Henry A. Kiep III. o f trustees are Robert A.

Scouts from Scotch Plains. Graham, area manager,
Troops 130 and 230 received New Jersey Bell Telephone
recognition for their > Company, John L.
assistance in setting up the I viahakes, of Union, Dr.
camps, roping off drill; William M. Phillips Jr.,
fields, providing guide < associate
service and helping with Graduate
maintenance. Before the Education,
encampment, scouts con- University
structed gabions, a form of Dunnlgan' ,
Revolutionary era for- Thomas l> Betta Company,

.... G e o r g e L o t j g p i a n t

manager, Exxon Chemical
Company, USA, Alan R.
Ryan, president, Burry
Division, the Quaker Oats
Company, and L. Weeks,
vice president, Exxon
Research & Engineering
Company.

y
tifications, Ensign John
Kolaya, Brigade, of the
American Revolution and
Plainfield resident, coor-
dinated Scout participation.
The troops were under the
direction of John Dietrich,
Scout Master, troop 203, and
Ed Mulholland, .• Senior
Patrol Leader. Donald
Morrison is Scoutmaster for
Troop 130. Scouts receiving
awards were: Chris
Burrow, Thaddeus Christie,
Ronald Ray, Nick Cap-
puccio, Scott Fowler,
Douglas Mahoney, Michael
Slomczewski, Andrew
Kasper, Robert' DeSousa,
Thomas DeSousa, Robert
Sommerich, Thomas
Deitrich, Chris, Joey and
Tom Miller, Frank Minninti,
Joe Somerville, Anthony.
Mastrocola, Barry Wilson,
Glen Spiegel, Scott Dunn.
From Troop 130, Watchun*
Council, were scouts
Andrew Levine, Neil Mills,
and Erik Delfino.

Medals and certificates
were also awarded to
members of the Brigade of
the American Revolution,
and honored guests. A few
medals are available for
purchase by calling the
Board office in Cranford,
272-3140.

Museum Plan*
Summer Program

Visit the busy New Jersey
State Museum in Trenton
any day from July S through
the end of August and there
is choice of a variety of
activities that will include
gallery walks, an Indian
ceremony, movies, an in-
formative lecture about
mastodons, planetarium
shows and tours of the
nearby State House. Also on
view are exhibits of Indian
artifacts. New Jersey art
porcelain, paintings, an-
tiques, natural history -
specimens and much-, much
more. As an added at-
traction, there's no charge
for admission.

Free copies of the
Museum's complete July-
August schedule are now
available by phoning or|
addressing a request to:
Calendar. N.J. State
Museum, 205 West State
Street, Trenton, N.J. 0B62S.

The State Museum, a
division of the New Jersey
Department of Education,
will be open this summer
from u am to 4:45 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
from i to 5 p.ny. weekends
aji* most- hoUtfirysf fcloS»tf
July 4>.

peppers. Fruit setting on
peppers is a more serious
problem than on tomatoes,
says Eric H. Peterson Jr.,

Active in United Way for Senior County Agent Union
several years, Campbell has (County Cooperat ive

' Extension Service,
Although some blame the

lack of bees for poor
pollination and fruit set, the
bees do not pollinate the
flowers of these vegetables
they are self-pollinated..

Peterson suggests good
gardening practives be
followed such as adequate
fertilization, weed control
and abundant watering.
Adequate water at the time
of pollination is one of the
most critical factors. When
tomato plants are producing
mature fruit, they require
one inch of water each week.
If this is not supplied by
rainfall, it must be made up
by irrigating.

Unfortunately, failure to
set fruit is due primarily to
adverse weather conditions.
Hot nights contributes a
great deal to blossom drop.
Tomatoes and peppers have
a " t h e r m o p e r i o d i c "
requirements. This means
day temperatures should be
relatively high but night
temperature should be
about 70 degrees or lower.
When night temperature
remains about 80 degrees or
higher, blossom drop and
fruit-setting problems can
be expected.

Other, less serious
reasons for poor fruit set,
include air pollution, heavy
rains which knock the
blossoms from the plants
and damage from insects.

Plant breeders have made
considerable progress in
developing new varieties
and hybrids of tomatoes
which set fruit under fairly
high temperatures, but little
progress has been made
with peppers.

Recent research in the
tropics has shown that
pepper plants will set fruit
better if they are grown
under partial shade. There
is some evidence that
shading may be helpful in
New Jersey, according to
Mr. Peterson.
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savings
are bigger
at BARON'S

W« any a comptrt* lint of
HHtini Aid Bttttrin

REG. $2.19

COPPERTONE

SUNTAN LOTION
4oz.

ONLY
69

REG. $3.49

COPPERTONE

TROPICAL BLEND
OH or Lotion

NOW $<V>9
ONLY a£

MFG. LIST $2.09

SAVE $1.00

CONTAC COLD CAPSULES 10s

•J09
NOW

RIG. $1.19

DAISY RAZORS

ONLY 89

now carry 0 comply* lino el
Johnson's Disposofclo Disport

CANDIES

ALWAYS FRESH
STOtl HOURS

M«*. <*rv Pri. 9 AM. to 9 PJK.
S«f. 9 AM. to « F.M.

$w». 1 HcriMsy* 9 AM. to 9 P.M.

USE OUR REAM ENTRANCE FROM TOWN PMMCINO LOT
PrlMi Mfactin Thuri., Pri.. Sat. Only

NO CHAR6ES OK DELIVERIES ON SALE ITEMS
VHmv ttw rifn to limit quattita*

CHEMISTS


